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Lun~a::echl ~Quake destroys Armenian cities 
iouP &s~~wx~: 50,000 people estimated dead 
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(AP)- Soviet authorities rushed military surgeons and tons 
of med1 supplies Thursday into Armenia, rocked by an earthquake 
that officials said virtually destroyed several cities and killed tens of 

' thousands of people. 
"\ Armenian journalists said a Politburo commission led by Premier 

merlcon ~rt lA 
Association V 

Nikolai Ryzhkov received preliminary estimates that up to 50,000 
people died in the Wednesday earthquake, which measured 6.9 on the 
Richter scale. Soviet officials reported thousands of people were killed 
but provided no death toll. 

President Mikhail Gorbachev cut short his trip to the United States 
and flew home to lead a worldwide emergency rescue effort in the 
aouthern republic, which has a population of 3.3 million. 

"Urgent measures are being taken to help all those affected by this 
terrible tragedy, and I have to be there in this effort," said Gorbachev, 

• who planned to fly to Yerevan after arriving in Moscow. He canceled 
~ planned trips to Cuba and Britain . 

.-...--,-;.···-: President Reagan offered emergency humanitarian aid, Cuban Presi· 
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dent Fidel Castro pledged to ~nd construction workers and Britain 
dispatched London firefighters to join the rescue effort. 

Soviet TV showed a clock on a building in the city of Leninakan, on the 
Turkish border near the epicenter of the earthquake, stopped at 11:41 
- the instant the disaster struck. 

I (Bud, Bud Ugh~ 
The earthquake destroyed two-thirds of Leninakan, Armenia's 

second-largest city with a population of 250,000 people, a TV 
correspondent said. 

K> 
l 

Spitak, a town of 16,000 about 45 miles away, "was practically erased 
from the face of the Earth," the correspondent said. 

'tass, the Soviet government's news agency, said half the buildings in 
Kirovakan, a city of 150,000, had crumbled. 

A special meeting of representatives of all 15 Soviet republics was 
called in Yerevan, the Annenian capital, on Friday to discuss disaster 
relief. 

Soviet authorities dispatched doctors, engineers and food and medical 
supplies to the area, and a "helicopter bridge" was set up to ferry the 
injured northward to hospitals in neighboring Soviet Georgia, Tass 
reported. 

Tass said 2,300 people were hospitalized in Yerevan with injuries from 
See Quake, Page 4A 

~ ~eagan tentatively 
·praises Gorbachev 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan said Thursday 
night that "extraordinary things" 
have happened in superpower rela
tions in the last four years but said 

1 there was "still some room for 
negotiations" after Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's troop reduc· 
tion pledge. 

The president told a nationally 
televised news conference that 
Gorbachev's move would still leave 
the Soviet Union with military 

~ superiority in some regiona worl
dwide. 

Reagan, asked if there was hope 
1 for release of American hostages 

held captive in Lebanon, said he 
thought eventua11y the United 

.. . . States wouJd have to negotiate 

. (:. ~ "with Iran because they have con
. trol of" the kidnappers. 

Concerning the prospect for negoti • 
ations with Iran, he said, "There 
are conditions that have to be met 
alao there. Any time that they are 

... He began with a 
quip - ICGot to 
stop meeting like 
this," and ended 
by wishing 
reporters a Merry 
Christmas. 

by wishing reporters a Merry 
Christmas. 

He was aaked to provide an 
unusual amount of reflection on his 
eight years in office. 

lS ready to come forward on an open 

He said his "greatest burden" was 
to have to order troops into "dan· 
ger . . . to where their lives are 
threatened, to where their lives are 
taken." He later amended that, 
noting the continued captivity of 
hostages in the Middle East. 

His greatest joy, he said without 
hesitation, was the economic recov·• 
ery - the longest in peacetime. 

basis, we would be ready to talk to 
them." 

Reagan said Palestine Liberation 
! r Organization leader y asir Arafat 

· • did not make a clear-cut commit
ment to recognize the state of 
larael despite a statement to that 
effect this week. The president said 
Ararat "left himself openings" on 
the subject. 

Reagan also sidestepped a ques
tion about the war in Mghanistan, 
saying it would be unacceptable to 
atop anning the rebels there unless 

• ..at._,.,l \ the Soviet-backed regime ended 
military operations. But he did not 
Yenture a detailed response to 
Gorbachev's call for a more com
prehensive settlement to be spon
sored by the United Nations. 
It waa Reagan's 46th and possibly $fJ" final news conference as president, 

.................... warm held in a White House East Room 
decorated with Christmaa trees. 

He began with a quip - "Got to 
ltop meeting like this," and ended 

Many of the questions dealt with 
Gorbachev. 

Asked directly whether he trusted 
the man he has met five times, the 
president said, "He hasn't shown 
me any reason yet why I 
shouldn't." But, he quickly said, 
his attitude was one of "trust but 
verify." 

Reagan said that in parting with 
Gorbachev on Wedneaday, he 
handed the Soviet leader a photo
graph with the inscription that 
they had "walked a long way 
together to clear a path for peace." 

"And so we have," he said. 
Regarding tough statements he 

made about the Soviet Union in his 
first news conference as president 
in 1981, Reagan said in exaspera
tion, "That waa four leaders back 
before this one. I think there have 

~ The 

People search for their belonglnga In Spltak, U.S.S.R., Wednesday 
following the atrongeat earthquake to hit the Soviet Unlon'a Caucaaua 

Mountain• region In 80 y .. rt. The quake killed an eatlmated tent of 
thousand• or people. 

Ronald Reagan 

been some changes." He had said 
in 1981 that the Soviets reserved 
the right to "lie and cheat and do 
anything else to achieve their 
ends." Since then, three Soviet 
leaders have died - Leonid Brezh· 
nev, Yuri Andropov and Konstan
tin Chernenko. 

In an opening statement, Reagan 
expressed condolences to the Soviet 
Union over the devastation caused 
by an earthquake in Armenia, 
where the death toll is in the 
thousands. 

He seemed eager to keep in touch 
with Qorbachev, saying the Soviet 
leader had invited the Reagans to 
travel to Moscow and that the 
Reagans had reciprocated with an 
invitation to the Gorbachevs to 
visit California. 

Reagan recited the history of 
superpower summitry in the last 
four years, including the signing of 
the hjstoric anns control treaty a 
year ago and his trip to Moscow 
last spring. 

He said that in the superpower 
negotiating agenda, there had been 
a "serious movement and even 
some breakthroughs." 

He hailed Gorbachev's offer to 
reduce Soviet troop strength by 
half a million troops, but said there 
was "still room for negotiations" 
on the subject because the Soviets 
would retain an advantage in 
troops in Europe. 

Award-winning blues artist 
brings unique style to town 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

C'mon baby, let the good times 
roll! 

And roll they will as Koko Taylor, 
the Queen of the Blues, brings her 
romping, stomping, good-time, 
gut-bucket music to the Polo Club, 
313 S. Dubuque St., this Saturday 
night. 

In Koko's 30-year career, she's 
taken her gritty blues from tiny 
Chicago clubs to giant festivals and 
network radio and television per
formances. She's received every 
honor the blues has to offer, 
including an unprecedented nine 
W.C. Handy Awards, six Grammy 
nominations, the 1984 Grammy for 
Best Blues Recording and the 1985 
CMJ New Music Award for Blues 
Album of the year. 

"There's no difference for me, 
whether it's performing in front of 
10 people in a small club or 10,000. 
I still pour out all my heart," 
commented the Queen from her 
home in Chicago. "Whether it's in 
a back yard or a big auditorium, I 
works the same." 

Taylor's singing voice is legendary: 
Washington Post, "an extended 
growl and throaty scream that 
were as powerful as the blues has 
to offer"; Milwauleee Journal, "an 
astounding wail of a voice"; Tor
onto Globe and Mail, "devastating 
displays of sandpaper and velvet 

vocals: 
Her newest album, •tive from 

Chicago - An Audience with the 
Queen," was Grammy-nominated 
for Best Bluea Recording of 1987. 

Born and raised in Memphis, 
Tenn., Koko developed her vocal 
style from a potent mixture of 
gospel and blues influences. "AB a 
child, I'd sing gospel on Sunday 
and the blues on Monday," she 
laughed. "They go together like red 
beans and rice." 

However, it was the blues that 
captured her fascination. At 18, 
she and her husband moved to 
Chicago, the home of the blues. 
Her powerful voice and explosive 
stage presence captured the atten
tion of stars like Muddy Waters 
(•my number one influence•). 
Buddy Guy, Howling Wolf, Junior 
Wells and Magic Sam, who often 
invited her to perform with them 
on stage. Her first big national 
break came when famed songwri· 
ter Willie Dixon signed Koko to 
Chess Records. Dixon produced 
several aingles for Koko, including 
the million-selling 1964 hit, "Wang 
Dang Doodle," that firmly 
implanted Koko as the world's 
premier femaJe blues vocalist. 

In 1972, after years of singing with 
Chicago's blues legends, Koko 
fonned her own group, The Bluea 
Machine. She began her 13-year 
partnership with the country's 
leading blues label, Alligator 

Koko Taylor 
Records, in 1975. Including the 
"Blues Explosion" anthology 
album (Atlantic Records), which 
waa recorded live at the Montreux 
Jazz Festival and won the 19S4 
Grammy for Best Blues Recording, 
five of Koko's last six albums have 
received Grammy nominations. 

"Alligator Records was the beat 
thing that ever happened to me," 
she said. "They do more for the 
blues and the blues artists than 
any other company. I'm honored to 
be with them." 

A recent tour took Koko to such 
far-nung blues hot spots as New 

See T.,tor, Page 4A 

Frustration builds for students 
as pool of open classes shrinks 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

The line of students snaked backpack-to-backpack 
among rows of yellow rope out to the front door of 
Calvin Hall, barely protected from the late-autumn 
chill outside. 

"I don't think the administration cares about us. 
They cater to the Cambus drivers and the athletes," 
said Chris Lutz, a UI junior. "I'm paying a shitload 
of money to get stupid classes, like Living Religions 
of the East." 

......................... , .. 
Missile attack near Moroccan 
border ~owns U.S. AID plane 

J.J. Henry, stuck somewhere in mid-line, looked 
quizzically at strips of computer paper tacked to a 
bulletin board, which listed the mushrooming tally 
of off-the-market classes. 

"Shit," blurted the UI freshman. "I just lost my 
history classes: He returned to his place in line and 
reopened an already manhandled guide to courses. 
"All the Western Civ. is completely closed. At least 
my Russian's OK Chemistry's OJ{." 

What if you don't get into the classes you want? 
"I'm going to take off a semester and go to 

California and just surf," he said. 
Shelly Berry's registration card told her story. Four 

of her five courses were scratched out with heavy 
pencil lines, victims of the list on the bulletin board. 
And a pair of her alternates were aJso rubbed out. 

•It's really shitty," she said. "Worse than shitty. 
.Artl ................................... 68- 78, 108 
•Ciaseifteda ................................ 88-9B 
Buaineea ...... .................................... 9A 
Daily ateak ....................................... 58 
Metro ..................... ............. 2A -3A. SA 
Movie~ ....... : ..................................... 28 
Spot11 ....................................... 18- 68 
Vlewpointa ............................ 10A - 11 A 
Nllionlworld ........................... 9A • 12A 

Today, partly sunny lnd continued 
cold with high$ In the upper teen1 to 
low 201. 

RABAT, Morocco (AP)-A missile 
attack downed one of two DC-7 
planes from the U.S. Agency for 
International Development near 
the Morocco-Mauritania border 
Thursday, and all five people 
aboard were presumed dead, offi· 
cials aaid. 

The other plane was damaged by 
the anti-aircraft missiles but was 
able to land and no injuries were 
reported among thoae aboard. 

An official said both planes were 
used for spraying locust swarms in 
Senegal. 

The attack occurred aa both planes 

flew over a border area where 
nationalist rebels have waged a 
guerrilla war against the Moroccan 
government to establish an inde
pendent Western Sahara. 

The area where the plane waa shot 
down is 650 miles southwest of 
Rabat, the Moroccan capital. 

A spokesman at the U.S. Embassy 
in Rabat said the two planes left 
Dakar, Senegal, earlier Thursday 
and were bound for the Moroccan 
city of Agadir when they came 
under f1re from ground-to-air mis
siles. 

See CrMh, Page 5A 

Henry returned to the bulletin board and pressed an 
index finger to the paper, hopeful he could squeeze 
an 8G:1 Interpretation of Literature class some
where into his schedule. The finger wandered over a 
printout full of closed 8G:1 courses. "Oh, nice, three 
choices." 

Slim pickins waa tbe theme Thursday as throngs of 
unregistered underclassmen vied for seats in an 
ever-shrinking pool of courses. 

Courses labeled "canceled,• "closed" or "pending'" 
already fllled nearly half a page in Thursday's Daily 
Iowan, prompting strong words from some students 
about the UI registration system. 

I 

This semester I didn't get very much of what I 
wanted, and next semester I'm getting nothing." 

UI Associate Registrar Marion Hansen said the goal 
of the UI registration system is to provide the 
greatest number of students the greatest access to 
the best courses. But sometimes such lofty hopes 
don't translate well to the real world. 

"'t all boils down to the money and the resources 
available," she said. "If we had the money, we could 
add an unlimited number of sections. But that's 
unrealistic." 

The suggestion was raised that the UI adopt a 
registration program that would withhold certain 
sections of multisection general education require
ments until later in the registration week, providing 

See Reglatllt, Page 5A 
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Metro 
hom Dl ala" report~ 

~ r-------------------~ 
~~ Political science .,, 
~ professor holds seminar 
• Wtlliam Reisinger, a profeaaor in 

the UI Department of Political 
Science, will hold a "Recent Deve-

' lopments in the Soviet Union" 
aeminar at noon Monday in the 
Fellowahip Hall ~ the Congrega
tional Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 
The seminar is being sponsored by 
the Program Committee of the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council. 

; 

Reisinger has been an aasistant 
PI'Ofeaeor at the UI since Jan\181}' 
1986, after receiving his docorate in 
political science from the University 
of M.ic:higan. The title of his diMer
tation was "Energy in Soviet-East 
European Bargaining." During his 
undergraduate years at the Univer
sity of Oregon. Reisinger reooived a 
Q!rtificate in Russian and East 
European studies. He also spent 
&everal months during 1983 and 
1984 in Moecow doing research for 
his dissertation and has published 
l!everal articles dealing with inter
national politics and Soviet and 
East European affairs. 

Toys for Tots local 
campaign underway 

The Sycamore Mall and KRNA 
radio station are both participating 
in the U.S. Marine Corps Rese~' 
'"I'oys for Tots" campaign to gather 
toys for area children who might 
otherwise go without during the 
holiday season. 

The Sycamore Mall is participating 
in its fourth annual drive. Toys 
donated through the mall should be 
new and not gift-wrapped. They 
may be brought to The Sycamore 
Mall office or The Coloring Book, a 
store in the mall. 

In past years, KRNA has oollected 
and distributed thousands of dol
lars' worth of toys for area chiJdren. 
This year, the KRNA van will once 

"I again travel through eastern Iowa 
~ gathering toys. Collection barrels 

are also set up in various locations 
throughout Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. 

Some of the organizations reooiving 
toys in the past include HACAP in 
Iowa City and Williamsburg, UI 
Hospitals and Clinics and Mercy 
Medical Care Center in Cedar 
Rapids. 'l;hi.s year, the toys will be 
distributed by the Marines in Cedar 
Rapids and the Johnson County 
United Way in Iowa City. 

KRNA will make daily on-air 
announcements of van locations. 

~
~: Historical preservation 
. group plans meeting 

The Friends of the Historic Preser
vation (formerly Friends of Old 
Brick) are inviting cummt and 

~ 

fom,er members to a reception and 
annual meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday at 
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 404 E. 
Jefferson St. 

During the meeting, the activities 
of the past year will be reviewed 
and future projects will be pre
sented Seve1'8l matters of business 
will al8o be transacted. 

Sorority plans afternoon 
of entertainment for kids 

The Graduate Chapter of the Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority will present 
an afternoon of entertainment for 
local children featuring Fat Albert 
movies, refreshments and Cleo the 
Clown from Chicago. 

The event will take place from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St. The <Xl8t is $3 per child 
or $5 for two children. 

: Park rangers to hold 
~ program on raptors 
•·' The Co1'8lvi11e Lake Park Rangers 

will provide a program on raptors at 
2 p .m. Sunday at the Coralville 
Lake Visiting Center. 

Kathy Kelly, of the UI Raptor 
Rehabilitation Center at the Mac
bride Nature Recreation Area, will 
be speaking about raptors and 
displaying several raptors undergo
ing treatment. 

The public is invited to attend. 
t , ________________ ~ 
'• 
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Who ran away with the spoon 
By Jason Richardson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Items from residence haJJ dining 
rooms have a habit of turning up in 
places other than residence hall 
dining rooms. 

After the first substantial snow
storm of the season, witness stolen 
serving trays being used as 
impromptu sleds down a frozen 
Market Street. 

Walk into almost any dormitory 
room and find coffee cups, plates or 
silverware from residence hall 
cafeterias. 

All of these items belong to UI 
Residence Hall Food Services and, 

according to Residence HaJJ Busi
ness Manager AI Ske11ey, these 
thefts cost the UI thousands of 
do11ars every year. 

Skelley said last year alone the UI 
replaced $24,617 worth of broken 
or stolen utensils. 

Linda Johnson, Currier food ser
vice manager, said most of the 
silverware and other cafeteria 
items she must replace each year 
have been stolen. 

"Since silverware doesn't break 
very easily, when it has to be 
replaced it usually has been sto
len," Johnson said. "A lot of silver
ware seems to be miSBing at the 
end of the year with the students 

moving away from the dormitories 
and into apartments." 

Johnaon said at the end of spring 
semester last year, 670 forks, 423 
knives, 548 spoons and 248 soup 
spoons were missing from Currier. 

Besides silverware, Johnson said 
coffee mugs have also been a "hot 
item." So far this semester, John
son has replaced over 100 mugs in 
the Currier dining hall. 

UI junior Kevin Smith, who lived 
in the residence halls last year, 
said he had neighbors who stocked 
their room with cafeteria items. 

"They even stole a candle and 
candleholder off a dinner table," he 
said. 

Village Inn death probe ends 
By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Officials from the Iowa Depart
ment of Agriculture are wrapping 
up their investigation on possible 
state pesticide-control violations by 
W.B. McCloud and Co. {lt Village 
Inn Pancake House, 9 Sturgis 
Comer Drive, that occurred on Oct. 
5. 

W.B. McCloud and Co. pest-control 
workers used methyl bromide to 
fumigate the restaurant for insects 
the day before an assistant night 
manager, Terry Ray Schneider, 19, 
was found in the employees' 
restroom. Schneider died of methyl 
bromide poisoning, according to 
toxicology reports issued by the 
Johnson County Medical Examin
er's office. 

The ventilation system was not 
turned back on after the pest
control workers turned it off from a 
circuit box on the restaurant's roof 
the night before Schneider's death, 

Iowa City Detective Tommy Wid
mer said Nov. 21. 

Extenninators must ventilate a 
building af\er fumigating because 
methyl bromide is a poisonous gas, 
Widmer said, and the ventilation 
system was never turned back on. 

The Iowa Department of Agricul
ture has completed investigative 
efforts and is now reviewing the 
case, said Mark Lohafer, field staff 
supervisor for the pesticide bureau 
of the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture. 

The primary investigator assigned 
to the case, Richard Colwell, is now 
deciding what Iowa Pesticide Act 
violations may have occurred and 
what regulatory actions will be 
taken, Lohafer said. 

"I guess I could sum the investiga
tion up by saying we're moving on 
this, and we want to get done as 
soon as possible," Lohafer said. 
"But we want to do the proper 
thing and look at all aspects of the 
case from every angle." 

Lohafer said state regulatory 
actions against extenninators can 
range from a written warning to a 
probation period to revoking a 
company's license. 

Individual applicators can also 
have their certification taken away 
by the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture, Lohafer said. 

If the company violated fede!a1 
pesticide laws in addition to any 
state violations, Lohafer said, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
may conduct an investigation and 
issue regulatory actions as wen. 

Colwell interviewed the pest
control workers involved, restau
rant employees who were at the 
restaUI"ant the morning of Schneid
er's death and police department 
officials who were at the scene, 
Lohafer said. 

Lohafer said he could not recall 
any deaths in Iowa that resulted 
from a pesticide applie~ by a 
company since he started working 
for the Iowa Department of Agri
culture in 1980. 

Drunken driver receives probation 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Eliot Clark Jones, who was sen
tenced Oct. 14 to a maximum of 
five years in prison for vehicular 
homicide, was placed on two-year 
probation Wednesday, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Jones, 31, of 932 Deforest Ave., 
Iowa City, was found guilty of 
vehicular homicide in connection 
with the death of Iowa City resi-

Police 

By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman reported 
Wednesday she received a letter 
that threatened her life, according 
to police reports. 

The letter was from a neighbor 
who lives above her at 2722 Wayne 
Ave., Apt. 8, according to the 
report. 

An Iowa City police officer 
reported that the neighbor is a 
15-year-old male who apparently 
does not like the complainant's 
musical taste, according to the 
report. 

The officer advised the 15-year-old 
to call the police department in the 
future if the music is a problem, 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Thursday. She alleged1y 
had a bag containing marijuana in 
her pocket at the Johnson County 

Tolllorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Saturday 

New Black Attitude will sponsor a 
"Unity Week" Kwanza Celebration at 6 
p.m. and will show the film "Free 
Party" at 11 p.m. in the Afro-American 
Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Ave. 
Bob Shaeochla will read from his new 
collection of short stories at 8 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Narcotic• Anonymoua will hold a 
meeting for those who want to stop 
using drugs at 8 p.m. at 430 Southgate 
Ave. 

Sunday 

Nareotlea Anonymoua will hold a 
meeting tor those who want to stop 
using drugs at 10 a.m. at 511 Melrose 
Ave .. upstairs. 
The Wealey Foundation will sponsor 
an informal worship at 7:15p.m. in the 
Wesley Building, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
The Wealey Foundation will have 
Sunday dinner at 6 p.m.in the Wesley 
Building. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

dent Brian L. Coons. Coons died of 
injuries sustained when Jones, 
driving a van while intoxicated, 
struck Coons who was riding a 
bicycle on Riverside Drive on April 
22, according to court records. 

Jones had waived his right to a 
trial by jury and was found guilty 
Sept. 19, according to court 
records. 

Sixth Judicial District Court Judge 
Thomas L. Koehler handed down 
the order suspending Jones' sen
tence, according to court records. 

according to the report. 
Report: An Iowa City woman 

reported Wednesday that a child may 
have been sexually assaulted Nov. 21, 
according to police reports. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City detectives, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Tuesday he has noticed several stop
sign violations at Lower Muscatine 
Road and Mall Drive, according to 
police reports. 

The man said that he sees at least 25 
violators during the time he is at work 
from 5:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. at Big B 
One Hour Cleaners, Sycamore Mall , 
according to the report. 

Report: A woman requested that 
Iowa City police check on the welfare 
of a co-worker who did not report to 
work Thursday at Country Kitchen, 708 
First Ave.. Coralville, according to 

Jail, where she was brought on 
other charges, according to John· 
son County District Court records. 

Brenda Lee Springer, 32, of 1100 
Arthur St., Apt. K-1, was brought 
to the jail on charges of operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated and driv-

Wealeyan Campua Fellowship will 
hold a worship seNice and discussion 
at 7 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
The Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will meet for recreational folk dancing 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Music 
Building, Choral Room 10n. 

Monday 

The Gay People'• Union will hold its 
last business meeting of the semester 
at 7 p.m. In the English-Philosophy 
Building, Room 304. 
The Russian House will have a Rus
sian Language Dinner at 5 p.m. in the 
Hillcrest Private Dining Room, North 
Line. 
The lack and Neck Pain Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Ul 
Hospital, Central Park Room. 
The Iowa City Choralalrea will have a 
final fall rehearsal from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. at Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, Dubuque and Market streets. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 

Jones' attorney, James D. McCar
ragher, applied on Jones' behalf for 
reconsideration of his sentence 
Monday, according to court 
records. 

The application included the fol
lowing reasons in support of the 
request: his age, family circum
stances, his having served more 
than 30 days of his sentence with
out incident, his past record and 
the circumstances of the offense, 
according to court records. 

police reports. 
The lights were on and a car was in 

the driveway when another employee 
drove by her co-worker's trailer, 
according to the report. 

The co-worker told Iowa City police 
that she was not aware that she had to 
work, according to the report. 
Theft: An Iowa City woman's gold 
bracelet was stolen from her desk Dec. 
2 at Randy's Fine Home Carpets, 
Highway 6 West, Coralville, according 
to pollee reports. 

The bracelet was valued at $500, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported Thursday at 6:19 a.m. that a 
smoke alarm had been sounding off in 
the apartment below her lor 15 
minutes, according to police reports. 

No one would answer the door at 
610 Sunset St, Apt. 2, according to the 
report. 

1ng while her license wa.s revoked, 
according to court records. 
. Springer was released from cus
tody on her own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 23, according to court 
records. 

publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
rnail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

rneetlng announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Oueations regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1210 Welt Dodge Rd. 
Sultl302 

Omlha, Nab. 81114 
402·382·1280 

...... ~ Amlriean lfltln9IIIDn l.awWtll Alln. 
Pr~etlce Umlled to 
lmmlgl'ltlon Llw 

pfJAIRPORT 
,_.,, TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• low-colt transpor1atlon to 

Cedar Rapldl Airport 
• Will pick up at dorm, realdence 

or bu•lnea• 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Uniformed proleaalonal drlvera 
• Charter available 
• Package delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACUL TV 

337-2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Blvd. Weat 

Municipal Airport C•d•r Raplda 

gr1Jwont 
SPICW.S 

Dozen Roses 
Reg. $27 

$6.98 
Polntesettla Plants 

From $4.98 Up 

OkJ l "illrlh.ll\ '1th·r?_ 
M·~ H'·YI '>.11. II·~ ~ Sun ' 

ofl l' Kir"-"••...1 AH·n 
(fA.\'Ohn+.l""'-' 0.. O.r..k'fl 

INirll.-... M·1 ~too ~ •• f4.~: JQ, 
~~ 1.'11.\.\.1 

KUBBY FOR COUNCIL 
"Karen has spent much of her public life 
advocating for the rights and empowerment 
of people. She understands that nurturing 
diversity will promote a balanced agenda 
for Iowa City. · -Michael Blake 

VOTE DECEMBER 13TH! 
P•ld for by Kubby for Council, JEFF COX, Tre .. urtr 

Unique Gift Ideas 
See Technigraphics for 
personalized gifts to 
give (or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Stationery 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave J CoralVille / 338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

· .FRANK HOWELL 
Have A 11Sou.thwest" Christmas 

AMDIU'S IWTD 
SOUTHWIST AITIST 

presents 

16 fabulous never 
before publis }~ 

images specially~ 

'3800 
each 

Also Michael Atkinson, Daryl Howard, R.C. Gorman, Amado Mallrillo Pefil 
Featurinc: Regan Yoder-Pottery, Laura Souder-Jewerly, Hillary Heller-Arnron 

We can do 
your 

Christmas 
order! 

• Postetl 

OO.IT•YOUUUI Ill CUITOM nAMING 
In-Store Christmas Speciala 

111 Stevens Dr., 337·-4716 
1 blk. South of Hwv 6. on Gilbert M·F IO·Sa30, S1t. IO·l 

' 
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Bulimia: The secret 
· can ruin its victims 
· Eating disorders strike 1 in 4 

By Steph•nle Heft 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It is the best secret that Lisa has 
ever kept. It is not uncommon for 
her to devour a gallon of chocolate 
almond ice cream, a package of 
Oreos, three slices of cherry pie 
and the leftovers from her room-

• mate' last meal in one sitting. 
Ye looking at Lisa, one would 

neve ss her secret. She main-
tains 1gure most women only 
wish obtain. Still, Lisa is 
unhappy. She, along with thou
sands of others, is a victim of 
bulimia. 

Bulimia is the practice of consum
ing large amounts of food and then 
vomiting or using laxatives to 
relieve oneself. It is an eating 

, disorder that is not new to society. 
In fact, it can be traced back to 
ancient Greek times. Today it is 
found in thousands of people -
mostly women - in all modem 

' societies. 

bulimic may encounter vary with 
the type and severity of their 
pattern of purging. 

"Thosewhofrequentlyvomitexpe· 
rience dental decay from stomach 
acids, stomach distress and pain," 
Yates said. 

In addition, Yates said laxative 
abusers imbalance the amount of 
sodium and potassium in their 
blood, which may cause heart irre
gularities. 

Although bulimia is often a well
hidden disorder, Macagno-Shang 
said there are a few signs of its 
existence. Obvious clues include 
leaving the table and heading 
toward the bathroom, or having 
food disappear with no one to 
account for it. 

Other signs include mood fluctua
tions, secrecy and intense perfec
tionism - without satisfaction. 

Yates said recent clinical studies 
show that anti-depressant drug 
treatments appear to be helpful. 

William R. Yates, M.D., assistant 
professor of psychology and 
director of the UI Hospital's Eating 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ • Disorders Clinic, said bulimia 
J results from a mix of psychological, 

behavioral and biological problems. 

"Although it's unsure as to how 
they work, they block binge
craving for carbohydrates," he 
said. This, in turn, tends to 
increase the possibility for recov
ery. 

"Most success comes when the 
patients recognize their problem -
that bulimia is causing some dis
tress in their life," Yates said. 
Conversely, when a patient is 
forced to undergo treatment, suc
cess is usually not assured, Yates 
said. 

Ideas 

"There's not one certain cause for 
it," Yates said, although certain 
factors, such as alcoholism, put 
some women at a higher risk. 

Laura Macagno-Shang, a senior 
staff counselor at the UI Counsel
ing Center, said bulimia is a major 
problem on all college campuses -
including the UI. 

"It's estimated that 25 percent of 
all college students aged 18-25 
have some sort of dysfunctional 
weight-control behavior," she said. 

Bulimia is mostly a psychological 
problem, Macagno-Shang said. 

"It usually starts out as a means 
of weight control," she said. "Many 
people will have a big binge at the 
end of a diet, relieve themselves, 
then see it (purging) as a new idea 
of how to cope. Then the problem 

' becomes psychological. 
"Hinging is, in a sense, like getting 

drunk - a means of coping," she 
said. 

Yates said the complications a 

Yates said he does not consider 
one type of treatment best for 
bulimia. 

"Along with medication we use 
individual counseling, because we 
have many counselors who are 
experts in the area," Yates said. 

Macagno-Shang also said help for 
bulimics is available at the UI 
Counseling Center. It begins with 
short, individual treatment ses
sions followed by group treatment. 
The center has two groups now and 
is planning on adding another next 
spring. 

"The philosophy we hold to is that 
the best treatment is in a group 
setting," she said. "It's a miserable 
life and they don't need to live with 
it alone." 

Honduran activist: 
Solidarity, not troops 

' By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Pleading with her audience to "tell 
your government to take U.S. 
tl'OOps out of Honduras," Hondu-

• ran human rights activist Bertha 
Oliva spoke to a crowd of almost 

' 100 in the Union Thursday night 
on a "mission to seek solidarity 
from the U.S . people." 

Oliva, co-founder of the Committee 
of the Families of the 
Disappeared-Detained in Hon
duras, spoke of the human rights 
abuse of the Honduran govern
ment, including descriptions of 
current living conditions there. She 
also gave accounts of the hundreds 
of political assassinations and dis
appearances COFEDAH believes 
has occurred in Honduras during 

• this decade - including Oliva's 
husband, who has been missing 
since 1981. 

"Sometimes it happens to me that 
I start to feel pretty happy, until I 
think about my husband. I don't 
know whether my husband is alive 
or dead, and that's when my face 
goes dry and dead," said Oliva. "It 
was seven years ago that he was 
disappeared, but it seems like 
yesterday." 

Oliva added, UWe want to recover, 
reintegrate members of our fami
lies. It's a hard, long struggle, but 
it's not impossible. Without inter
national solidarity, the lists of the 
disappeared will grow longer." 

Seventy percent ofHonduran chil
dren are malnourished, 90 percent 
are illiterate and 99 percent live in 
hunger, pain and misery, Oliva 

said. 
Oliva called her group "the voice of 

the silenced," and added that she 
has seen the Honduran people 
reject the presence of American 
troops in their country. 

UWe blame the government of 
Ronald Reagan and the govern
ment of Honduras," Oliva said. 
"One for imposing and one for 
being a puppet. By speaking out 
against my government, we are 
writing our own death warrants." 
She added she has 1-eceived death 
threats because of her human 
rights activities. 

"The only way they can make us 
stop is by executing us," Oliva 
said. "But even if our bodies are 
quieted, our me88age will be heard 
throughout the world." 

Oliva told stories of the many 
"disappeared," including one of a 
Honduran student. "So that stu
dent may have access to a pencil, a 
desk, a notebook - he must 
struggle shoulder-to-shoulder, 
hand-in-hand with us," she said. 
"That was his crime." 

"Maybe some of you are asking 
how I can be a patriot when I'm 
coming here to speak against my 
country," Oliva said. "But I 
haven't come to speak against my 
country. I've come to speak the 
truth. Our commitment is with 
God, our country and our families. 

"We want justice," Oliva added. 
"We want the guilty to be pun
ished according to the law. If not, 
all the things I've mentioned will 
just continue. Our objective is to 
make sure the guilty don't escape 
free." 

F ure to appeal porn ruling 
. ' 

causes rift between officials 
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 

Branstad and Attorney General 
Tom Miller traded more barbs 
Wednesday over the state's failure 
to appeal a federal court ruling 
allowing Iowa prisoners to view 
hard-core pornography. 

In a letter to Branstad, Democrat 
Miller, a likely gubernatorial can· 
didate in 1990, accused Republican 
Branstad of engaging in the nega
tive politics preached by New York 
tnedia consultant Roger Ailes. 

"' am gre&tly concerned that you 
haft ehoeen to start your campaign 

against me for governor by adopt
ing the tactics and standards of the 
just completed presidential cam
paign," Miller wrote. "I call on you 
to reaffirm Iowa's commitment to 
clean politics by promising not to 
hire Roger Ailes as your media 
adviser for the upcoming cam
paign." 

Ailes aided Branstad during the 
governor's 1986 re-election cam
paign, and he developed the nega
tive advertising in George Bush's 
successful race for the White 
House this year. 
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Peach Bowl Winner! 
AMERICAN HOTEL 

9'ou are invitee£. .. 
$ to ctft6ratt $ 

* * clin:;mas $ 
. 

• 321 spacious guest rooms, 23 suites available for 
Peach Bowl discount '\ 

• Two Restaurants and Lounge 
• Private Party rooms available · 

shopping, and only minutes from stadium V 
• Excellent location in downtOI.IJTl Atlanta for attractions,~T / J ~ 1{jvtr 'J/a[{ey Community Cliurcli 

• On Premise parking aru{ * 
For reservations: 404/688-8600 
outside Georgia: 800/621-7885 '-./' 

THE AMERICAN HOTEL 
srRtNG STREET AT INTERNATIONAL BOULEVARD ATlANTA. GEORGIA 30303 

Ouu.,dong 
Conttm~ grwp., rlllh 
p!iow ~ --.d 11 bilge pmllebnc 

$328.88 

~ l'lle1r--~ 
Boo~ 

$59.95 

Cct\ltf"pcnl'f Sofa 
wm Classoc Tweed Pa~et'lll'<j Cl'.t• $59.95 
Oa~ 11\ll!!lOf Frame $179.95 lii'II!Hal $149.95 

Wood Table 
k:NIIorotfok. 
Cllmpu..,Ot 
cWiO 
$34.95 

* 

'8 2~·. ~t&l 
Ha•c•'JOC 8.v S1001 
10111 $25.88 

(jrtat Commission Stwftnts 

10:00 a.m., 'Dtcem6tr 11 
IUinois ~om, I!Mttl 

C1zristmas Concert 

A $59 iS H.dle bed a cwd I Fllfo'\ Roll• liP lot 
t:ost4~t. f01110UIVl4ePCflcld lllpiiiUIIII. 

F."..OIF,.~ttoe $29.95 f~IQ>Ibola $59.95 

* 

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
.-

SCHEDU~E OF EVENTS 
J 

Saturday, December 10 
11 :00 am Free family movie "Mac & Me"-- Campus Theatre 
11 :30-1 :30 Sweet Adelines strolling-- Old Capitol Center & pedestrian walkway 
1 :00-3:00 Free cocoa & cookies on pedestrian walkway 
7:00 pm Iowa City Girl's Choir strolling-- Old Capitol Center 

Sunday, December 11 
1 :00 Mt. Vernon Chamber Choir-- Old Capitol Center 

2:00 & 3:30 Bell Canto Bell Choir-- Old Capitol Center 

Tuesday, December 13 
Noon Mid-Prairie High School Choir-- Old Capitol Center 
7:00 Mass Brass Quintet-- Old Capitol Center 

Wednesday, December 14 
Noon Mid-Prairie Jr. High Choir- Old Capitol Center 

Friday, December 16 
3:00 Solon High School Jazz Band-- Old Capitol Center 
3:30 Solon High School Choir- Old Capitol Center 

i 

Santa will be in his workshop at Old Capit(JI Center 
2-8 Weekdays, 11-5 Saturdays & Noon to 5 Sundays! 

* 

Old Capitol Center 
Holiday Hours: 

Downtown Business 
Holiday Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-9:00 
Sunday Noon-6 :00 

Consult 
Individual Stores 
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Candidates' forum spotlights 
local environmental issues 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's environmental issues 
took the spotlight Thursday night 
81 five candidates for two Iowa 
City Council seats participated in a 
forum on local environmental con
cerns at the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

DyAnne Dudley and John Balmer 
- candidates for the one-year seat, 
and Fred Bluestone, Mary Joan 
Streb and Karen Kubby - candi
dates for the three-year seat -
each had three minutes to give 
prepared answers to two questions 
dealing with solid waste manage
ment and new business develop
ment. 

The candidates' responses differed 
only slightly to the first question 
about environmentally sound alter
natives to landfills for the handling 
of solid waste. 

Balmer told the audience of about 
60 that disposal of municipal gar
bage will be the "issue of the '90s". 
He said the best way to approach 
the issue of overcrowded landfills 
is to make the public sensitive to 
the problems excess garbage cre
ates. 

Citing statistics that an average 
citizen produces 5 pounds of gar
bage per day, Dudley said she 
would like the city to embark on a 
program of citizen education. She 
advocated organizing a committee 
to discuss plans for incineration 
and recycling alternatives. 

Both Kubby and Streb also favor 
ci\y-sponsored educational pro
grams with public service 
announcements and goals to 
reduce garbage output. 

"Abatement of garbage production 
should be a goal ofiowa City," said 
Kubby. "The city could say, 'By 
1992, the city body as a whole will 

produce less garbage.' " 
In response to the question of how 

to balance business growth and 
environmental protection, Blues
tone said he would focus on a 
comprehensive, consistent land-use 
policy for Iowa City. 
"We need to take citizens • concerns 

and get them up-front before the 
developers start building," he said. 

Balmer pointed out the new alumi
num can company soon to be built 
in Iowa City is producing a recycl
able product, and said the city 
needs to continue its tradition of 
maintaining a clean environment. 

Kubby said she favored creation of 
an environmental review commit
tee to approve new business devel
opment. 

The forum was sponsored by 
Environmental Advocates group 
and the Johnson County Environ
mental Coalition. 

Branstad cool to fee-hike proposal 
DES MOINES (AP) - State offi

cials want to nearly double the fees 
they charge for copies of birth and 
death certificates, but Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Thursday he isn't 
too keen about the idea. 

"I have a little concern about 
raising the fees," Branstad told 
state Department of Public Health 

Taylor __ 
Continued from page 1A 

Zealand, Australia, Poland and 
Bulgaria. "The audiences were 
outta sight," she remarked. "I 
didn't have any idea these people 
even knew what the blues were." 

Koko made her network television 
debut in 1987 when she led the 
rousing blues segment on the 
nationally televised Grammy 
Awards program. She will perform 
next Wednesday night on the 
David Letterman Show. This past 
June, Koko headlined the opening 
night of the world's largest blues 
event, The Chicago Blues Festival. 
The concert, attended by nearly 
100,000 fans, was her first since 
being sidelined for four months 
afrer a van accident. The hard
working Koko performs over 160 
shows every year. 

Koko is pleased with her hard
earned success and recognition. 
"One of the best things was when I 
won the Grammy Award in 1984. 
When I walked across that stage, it 
felt good. The blues don't receive a 
Grammy every day - blues artists 
don't get the recognition they 
deserve. The blues seems to be on 
the bottom of everybody's list. 
Getting the recognition felt good." 

Koko's plans are to keep on tour
ing and "meeting new fans, 
spreading a little joy and helping 
people get their minds off their 
problems with my music." 

officials at the agency's budget 
hearing Thursday. 

At the hearing, Pub1ic Health 
Director Mary Ellis proposed 
charging $10 for official state 
copies of Iowans' birth and death 
certificates and other vital records 
kept by her department. 

The fee is currently $6, which 

Ellis acknowledged is "about in the 
middle" when compared to other 
states. But she said the current 
process of manually retrieving and 
photocopying individual records 
stored on microfilm is cumbersome 
and costly. 

She said the process could in the 
long run be made more efficient. 

Quake:_.' ________ eo_nti_nu_ed_f_rom_page __ 1A 

the quake and that 200 had been hospitalized across the border in 
Georgia. It did not say how many of the injured were treated elsewhere. 

Thursday, for a second night, millions of Soviet TV viewers saw 
soldiers searching for survivors and bodies in huge piles of concrete 
rubble, either by hand or with cranes. The disaster coverage by the 
state-run media was unprecedented in its speed and scope. 

Ryzhkov, head of an earthquake commission, told Soviet television the 
main task before authorities is to search the rubble for the injured and 
dead. 

He then turned directly toward the camera and made an unusual 
appeal to factory and business officials nationwide not to wait to be 
asked, but to start immediately sending heavy cranes, helicopters and 
other equipment to the stricken area. 

Friday and Saturday were declared days of mourning in Armenia. 
Soviet TV and the newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda reported from 

Leninakan that preliminary estimates were that tens of thousands of 
people were killed. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Vadim Perfiliev said authorities were 
having difficulty calculating a death toll because communications with 
the region were severed. 

He said the Foreign Ministry was reviewing requests by foreign 
reporters to visit the disaster area, but that none had been approved. 

Komsomolskaya Pravda said soldiers were working under spotlights in 
the wreckage of a Leninakan school. It said two sergeants pulled the 
bodies of more than 50 children from the ruins and that only a few 
children had been found alive in the collapsed building. 

Blood donations were being collected throughout the Soviet Union for 
quake victims. Tons of blankets, field kitchens, tents and medicine were 
pouring into the region, Tass said. 

Soldiers were setting up tent cities to house evacuees in the devastated 
regions, and restoring electricity and water supplies, army Gen. 
Vladimir Arkhipov told Tass. Bonfires burned in the shattered cities to 
warm the homeless in the December chill. 

The newspaper Izvestia reported the population of Armenia has risen 
markedly in recent weeks as settlers fled violent ethnic strife between 
Annenians, who are mostly Christian, and predominantly Moslem 
Azerbaijanis. 

trea s u res 
FIFTH ANNWERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

IN HONOR OF 
EMILY DICKINSON'S 

BIRTHDAY 

20% off all books by 
women authors 

from our general 
book selection, 

Dec. 9th & 1Oth. 
(previously discounted titles excluded) 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

Hours: M-Th 8-8, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4 
Mastercard Visa, American Express, University Student/Faculty /Staff I. D. accepted. 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the position of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and ending May 31, 
1989. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responslblllty. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

If you love these looks, you must have holes in your head! 

CREATE YOUR OWN TABlETOP MAs1ERPIECE 

F'I'I'Z 
end 

FLO"Y"D 

Let us demonstrate how to create your own distinctive Tabletop Masterpieces. Express yourself by combining the 
exclusive designs of FJTZ and FLOYD dinner- ware with unique, hand·craf\ed decorative accessories, also by FJTZ and 
FLOYD. We are hosting "How-To" workshops on creating your own Imaginative tableselllngs, and there will be grand prize 
drawings. 

During this event only, all FITZ and FLOYD dinnerware will be sold at a 25% discount orr of regular retail. This spectacular line of 
dinnerware never goes on sale. This Is truly a special and unusual opportunity. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington 
iowa city, iowa 52240 

800·373·1702 
319·351-1700 

December 9th 
through 

December 31st 
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underclassmen more equal access to the most 
popular core courses. 

But the implementation of such a policy would be 
hampered by interdepartmental obstacles, Hansen 
said. 

"'t's hard to make a Ul policy when you give 
departmental autonomy," she said. "Departments 
are dealing with the academic aspect while we're 
just dealing with the registration aspect." 

Statistics from the Ul Registrar's Office indicate 
that only 25 percent of Ul freshmen will graduate in 
four years. But don't blame the registration system 
for slowing students' progress toward graduation, 
said Ul Registrar Jerald Dallam. 

"I'll admit, courses are tight. But that does not 
prevent a student from graduating in four years," he 
said. Instead, Dallam credited the statistic to high 
course-dropping rates and a penchant for changing 
majors. 

"We have 1,000 students graduate on time because 
they want to," Dallam said. 

Would students drop fewer classes if they' could 
register for their first choices instead of last-chance 
leftovers? 

"' doubt it," said Hansen, "because some of your 
favorite courses have the highest drop percentages." 

In addition, Hansen credited the long lines at Calvin 
Hall to some procrastinating students who had the 
opportunity to register in the top five groups but 
instead flocked there later when they realized 
registration was almost over. 

"One-quarter of the students standing in line could 
have registered earlier," she said. "Some students 
don't take advantage of priority in the first five 
days." 

Lars Fatland sat in a fold-out chair in the Calvin 
Hall entryway, hunched over his graduation prog
ress report and a schedule of courses. Fatland is a 
senior and, like a quarter of his classmates, could 
have registered earlier. 

"I just kind of put it off," he said, shrugging. "I just 
need some 100-levels." 
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You choose your P.C. 
from a local supplier 
and we'll finance it 

at 13.9°/o (A.P.R.) 
• $1500 minimum financing 
• 20% down payment 
• 24 month repayment 

That makes your monthly payments 

$71.93 
Call now for details. Offer 
available through December 31 , 1988 

Main Bank: 356·5815 
Clinton Street Branch: 356-5960 
Coralville Branch: 356-5990 
Keokuk Street Branch: 356-5970 
Rochester Ave. Branch: 356-5980 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City rod Coralville 35&-5800 Member FDIC 

Make Christmas last forever. 

When two happy hearts beat as one, 
the love is strong and healthy. 

A diamond from Hands Jewelers can help 
make that love an endless one. 
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Downtown, Iowa City 
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Holiday Houra: 

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8:00 
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Agadir . Moroccan government officials said 
the two planes were fired upon 
while they were tlying at 10,000 
feet to 11,000 feet in an interna
tional navigation corridor over Bir 
Moghrein, Mauritania. 

of Foreign Disaster Asaiatance t.o 
spray lOCUBt swarms in Senegal. 

'The five crew members of the 
downed aircraft, all of whom are 
American citizens, are presumed 
dead. • the AID statement said. 
-rhe crew members of the other 
plane had been taken to Agadrr.• 

The source of the attack was not 
immediately known and an investi- • 
gation had been launched, the 
embassy spokesman said. 

In Washington, AID spokesman 
Bart Kull released a statement 
saying the planes are owned by T &: 
G Aviation of Chandler, Ari%., and 
are under contract to AID's Office 

The embassy spokesman in Rabat 
said the second airplane arrived in 
Sidi Ifni, about 240 miles aouth of 

For 13 years, the desolate border • 
region has been the scene or a 
guerrilla war waged by the Marxist 
Polisario Fl"(mt to establish an 
iJ?dependent Western Sahara. 

University of Iowa 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1989 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration is now in 
progren. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed COUI'MI 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list Is 
in numerical order and indicates the department, 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CD) indicating why the course ia closed. 
Code 1 : the cour1e or section is full 
Code 2: the cour1e or section haJ been cancelled 
Code 3: the cour1e or section Is not available until 

the first day of cluses 
Code 4: the cour1e or section is pending 

(undetermined) 
These lists should be reviewed and adjusb'nenll 
made prior to entering the Registration Cenw. 
Registration Information is printed in the Schedule of 
Coul"'ft. 
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For more infonnation about 7#NirN 's full range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact: 

~EEG Computing Center for your information packet or call 
1-800-258-2422, Box 1442, and leave a message to 

arrange a personal demonstration for your department. 
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$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in __._.,..... 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnation And Official Rules, Call1-800-553-0301. 

Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 
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Ul trash means big business 
By Annette Segreto 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Garbage - the stuff that no one 
thinks about until the trash can is 
overflowing or there's an odd 
stench in the kitchen -is big 
business for the Ul. 

In fact, it is such big business that 
the UI utilizes two separate 
departments to handle campus 
sanitation. 

U1 Campus Shops, part of the UI 
Physical Plant, picks up food and 
dry waste from every U1 facility. 
The U1 Health Protection Office 
hauls away infectious waste, 
including liquid chemicals, needles , 
syringes and animal carcasses. 

"We pick up refuse 365 days a 
year," said Bob Vercande, manager 
of Campus Shops. "Most refuse 
comes from the hospital and 
dorms." 

According to Vercande, the UI 
averaged about 19.6 tons of gar· 
bage per day for June and July, not 
including infectious waste. At 
$9.25 per ton, the fee for using the 
city's landfill , garbage costs the UI 
between $4,000 and $6,000 a 
month for food and dry waste only. 

Each department on campus pays 
for garbage disposal. 

"It costs $2.25 per 100 pounds. We 
weigh it as we pick it up," Ver
cande said. "Certain buildings, 
academic buildings, are under the 

general fund and garbage pickup 
for them is budgeted every year to 
the Physical Plant." 

Vercande said the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency is put· 
ting restrictions on Iowa City's 
landfill so the c1ty is looking for a 
new site. The Ul will have no say 
in locating the new landfill. he 
said. 

Infectious waste poses difficulties 
of 1ts own. including how to define 
"infectious." 

"It can be all-inclusive, from spit· 
ting on the floor to a used Band
Aid," said William Twaler, director 
of the UI Health Protection Office. 
"The UJ has developed its own 
policy that we think is all
encompassing."' 

Twaler has two chemists on his 
staff who p1ck up, analyze. identify 
and transport chemical waste to a 
facility at the UI Oakdale campus, 
where they must ensure the refuse 
is properly stored, identified and 
disposed. 

Accounting for chemical waste is a 
major responsibility for the office. 

"Our chemical waste program on 
the computer is our biggest pro
gram. Everything has to be manif· 
ested," Twaler said. 

Twaler also has two people on staff 
who deal with radioactive waste. 

"A large volume of that is animal 
carcasses," he said, "but the 
radioactive material in these ani-

School Bo~rd wins high 
praise from new member 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City School Board member 
Alan Leff said Thursday the board 
has developed a stronger leader· 
ship position in the district, some
thing he criticized the board for 
before his election in September. 

Leff is the newest member of the 
eight-member, policy-ma king 
board. 

Before his election in September, 
Leff said , win general terms, I feel 
the board has to develop a stronger 
leadership position in the manage
ment of the district." 

But after three months on the 
board, Leff said its role has 
strengthened. 

"I said (the board needed to 
become stronger) primarily 
because the board was a very 
inexperienced board last year; with 
four new board members at that 
time," LefT said. 

"I know the board feels stronger 
and more unified this year. But it's 
not a function of a change in 
attitudes, it's a function of gaining 
experience in dealing with board 
matters - it has strengthened 
them," Leff said. 

Another of Leffs goals as a board 
member-elect was to reinforce the 
board's function. He viewed his 
role as one of developing policy and 
overseeing the execution of those 
policies. 

"The board needs to continually 
remind itself to establish policy 
that is meaningful to the admi
nistration - something that every 
board, not just this board, has to 
look at as their primary function," 
he said. 

But it's too early to tell if he has 
achieved his goal of developing "a 
practical means of determining 
that policies are carried out," he 
said. 

The board is now reviewing por-

DEUTSCHE 
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Zion Lutheran Church 

310 North Johnson Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

... Next to Mercy Hospital 
Sie sind aile herzlich eingelade 

You are all cordially invited. 
Dr. George Forell, 

Professor of Religion at the 
University of Iowa will be 

guest oreacher. 
Roy C. NIMn, Paator 

Ann SwnnunQaen Rueeetl, PuiOr 
William R. Rueaell, P .. tor 

tions of board policy because a 
state mandate requiring board 
policies be reviewed every three 
years may pass, Leff said. 

"My interest is in helping in the 
review and updating of board pol
icy," he said. 

On Sept. 13, Leff said, "I think 
board meetings should proceed in a 
more orderly and business-like 
manner." 

"Board meetings were too long and 
there was a lot of time being spent 
that was not quality time. This 
detracted from the board's respec
tability in the way it was carrying 
out its business," he said yester
day. 

In September LefT said his broad 
base of experience in business and 
finance would provide "added 
input that the board does not now 
have." 

After only three months, LefT said 
he hasn't yet had the chance to 
provide input. 

"I have attended three regular 
meetings. From the standpoint of 
budgetary and contractual mat
ters, my input has not been any 
different than anyone else's. My 
priority is to spend more time on 
budget and finance decision
making," he said. 

•A!J a new board member, there 
are too many things to become 
familiar with. It is too early to say 
that my background has come as 
any advantage," he added. 

The 52-year-old Iowa City native 
has been a general practice lawyer 
for Leff, LefT, LefT, Haupert and 
Traw, at 222 S. Linn St., for 25 
years. 

"So far (serving on the board) has 
been interesting and challenging. 
It is a joy to be on the board and to 
work with the other board mem
bers. But as far as new goals or 
things I would change my perspec
tive on, I don't see any changes in 
that direction," Leff said. 
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mals dissipates quickly." 
Twaler said there isn't much diffi

culty with radioactive waste. but 
his office plays it safe at all times. 

"If you think it's radioactive, treat 
1t as such. We will check it out and 
dispose of it properly," he said. 

Medical waste, especially needles 
and syringes, also poses special 
problems. 

"One of our biggest mdividual 
safety items is needles and 
sharps ," Twaler said. "People 
often get stuck." 

This type of refuse is autoclaved, 
treated with hot steam, to kill 
bacteria and microorganisms. Then 
it is packed in plastic containers 
and disposed. 

The city landfill would accept the 
needles and sharps in their origi
nal form until recently. Now it will 
take only needles that have been 
ground up. 

"We don't have the capacity for 
that so they're currently being 
shipped out of state commercially," 
he said. 

An incineration plant for the dis
posal of infectious waste is cur
rently in the works, Twaler said. 
The Ul has been trying to get an 
incineration facility on the Oakdale 
campus for the last five years. 

"We have applied for a permit, but 
some people are worried about 
what it will do to the environment, 
so there will be a public hearing," 

Bus buff 

he said. 
Rut Twaler said the facility might 

have little or no impact on the 
environment. He hopes to have the 
construction permit by January. 

"The incinerators would be more 
cost-effective," he said. wit would 
be safer for our workers because it 
would be a closed system with all 
our own people, trained by our 
office, handling eveything. We 
would have more control." 

Rut for Twaler the increasing 
number of rules and regulations for 
hand! ing infectious waste and 
finding ways to fund the necessary 
changes are primary problems. 

wRules and regulations are made, 
and no one knows, and couldn't 
care less, how to implement them," 
he said. "The money is our prob· 
lem. People have just got to under· 
stand the impact of a regulation." 

But Twaler said that for safety 
procedures and compliance with 
regulations, the UI is head and 
shoulders above other universities. 

"This is a relatively safety
conscious campus," h e said. "The 
administration doesn't cop out." 

For Twaler it's just a matter of 
setting priorities to do the best he 
can with the resources available. 

"It is big business," he said. 
"There's nothing glamorous about 
the damn thing, but we're better 
safe than sorry, even if we make 
mistakes and it costs money." 

A bus driver for the Coralville Transit Bus Company washes the 
driver-side window at the stop adjacent to the Pentacresl Thursday 
afternoon. 

We give you MORE! 
· Eastern Iowa's Largest Selection 
• Free Introductory Lessons 
• Complete Line of Accessories 
• Knowledgeable Sales Staff 
·In House Service Center 
• 1 Year Parts and Labor Warranty 

FREE 
Now Specially Priced 

For Christmas 

From S2Q85 

Accessories Complete 
The Gltt and Make 
Great Stocking Stufferal 

• Carrying Case 
• Stand 
• AC Adapter 
• Head Phones 
• Music 

mus1c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville 351·2000 

1705 1st Ave., Iowa City 351 ·9111 

1010 South Gilbert 
354-0363 

WE SHIP 
CHRISTMAS· 

GIFTS 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI MaHhewa, D. . , 
Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to s pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Pal1lJbus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Iowa City's Finest Se/Prr.rn
of Long-Lasting 

Poinsettias 

Eicher Florist Is He•dqu•rters For 

fresh Holiday 
Greens • Evergreens 

Balsam Pmt , Noble l1r B~rued 
Jun1ptr and lnn•mt Cedar 

Boughs and Rop1ng Fresh Holly. 
M1srltroe Wrealhs. Door ctwms. 

Grave Blanktls and man~ othfr 
decorahvt 1de•s 

FRESH CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

$995 

Remember Friend• end F1mlly 
Who Are Aw1y Through F.T.D. 

J • SendlngMemberl" 

tCftt" ~ Florist ' 

0 
' • (' - 351-9000 

Flowera Sent most 
Anywhere In The Worldl 

Eicher Florlat Is A Top 500 

Greenhouse & r-6 ~9 ~ ../;.,: 
Carden Ctnler - ~ ~ :!,\ "If~ ,A. 

410 Kirki\OOd A\t _.;: !Jo'f "<--T..-' ~~ 
Downlown, 
Old (apilol 

Cenle• 
Mon..Fri .. h .m.-lp.m. ~-..,. ' 
Sil., h .m.-S:JOp.m . • .- : •';-' ~--~ 

Sun., 91 m.·S p.m v 

Mon ·SII . 10 I m.·' pIll. 
Sund11. 1211oon-4 p m 

THE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
PALESTINIAN UPRISING 
Since Dec. 9th 1987 till this very moment 

Palestinians have been struggling for their land, 
dignity, and freedom. Over 400 innocent civilian 
Palestinians have been held in concentration 
camps in the Negev desert. Yet, Palestinians have 
not given up, and will not. The Uprising will 
continue until the Palestinians get their human 
rights, self determination and freedom. 

JOIN us for a rally In support 
of the Palestinian Uprising r _ 

-TODAY
Place: Pentacrest 
nme: 12:20 P.M. 

Sponsored by: General Union of Palestinian Students. 
Palestine Solidarity Committee, Arab Student Association, 
Union of International Students. New Wave, Central 
America Solidarity Committee, Iowa coalition Against 
Apartheid, African Association. Anv one needing assistance 
to attend ca/1335·3249 or 337·9585 
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U.S. helicopter crashes in Honduras, kills 5 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - A U.S. military helicopter on a 
routine mission crashed Thursday, killing all five Americans 

Q()~ \\~<.WI\\ ' 
Old C<1p1tol 

Center 

n Students, 
Association, 

Central 
Against 

rltl/Jrllnrr assistance 

aboard, a U.S. Embassy official said. 
Embassy spokesman Charles Barclay said the CH-47 Chinook 

helicopter crashed at 1 p.m. (2 p.m. EST) near La Ceiba 235 
miles north of Tegucigalpa. ' 

Barclay said U.S. military authorities were at the site investigat
ing the cause of the crash. 

"Up to now only four bodies have been recovered from the craft" 
which was based at the Palmerola Air Base about 48 miles north 
of the capital, he said. 

Barclay said the crash occurred while the Chinook's crew was on 
a supply mission and taking part in joint Honduran-U.S. military 
maneuvers. 

Famine relief slowed by fear of rioting 
"'";....,.,OUM, Sudan- Red Cross workers fearful of food riots 

off distributing relief supplies to thousands of Sudanese 
for months on grass, roots and leaves after fleeing civil 

war, fficial said Thursday. 
Food own to the area for the past five days is being stored to 

ensure adequate supply when workers begin handing it out, said 
Pierre Pont, the Khartoum representative of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. 

"We couldn't start mass distribution until we had stockpiled 
enough food, or else there would be riots," said Pont. 

Pont said the only food distributed so far has gone to hospital 
patients, children in an orphanage and other small "vulnerable" 
groups. 

Santa Ana winds hit California, Nevada 
LOS ANGELES - The dreaded Santa Ana winds raked the 

region Thursday with gusts up to 80 mph that fanned fires 
destroying 25 homes, snapped power lines, toppled structures and 
damaged Rose Parade floats. 

About two dozen homes and buildings also were damaged by the 
blazes but no serious injuries were reported, authorities said. 
Gusts toppled six trucks on highways to the east and cut power to 
more than 300,000 people. 

Generated by high pressure over Idaho and a low over Baja 
California, winds swept much of California and Nevada but were 
most destructive in the Los Angeles basin and to the east where 
they roar down from the desert through the mountain ranges and 
become known as the Santa Anas. 

Fifteen homes burned and five commercial buildings were 
damaged in Baldwin Park, 20 miles northeast of Los Angeles, 
when 75 mph gusts snapped power lines shortly after midnight 
and ignited a fire. 

High court justice hospitalized 
WASHINGTON - Supreme Court Justice William J . Brennan 

was hospitalized Thursday, suffering from pneumonia. 
Brennan, 82, was taken to the Bethesda Naval Medical Center in 

suburban Maryland in the early afternoon after visiting a doctor 
at the U.S. Capitol, court spokeswoman Toni House said. 

"He is being treated with antibiotics, and doctors expect him to 
respond very well," she said. 

A statement read by House in response to a reporter's inquiry 
added, "His illness is not expected to affect his work except for 
the Monday, Dec. 12, session." 

I don't think the administration cares about us. They cater to the 
Cambus drivers and the athletes. I'm paying a shitload of money 
to get stupid classes, like Living Religions of the East. 

- Chris Lutz, Ul junior, expressing dismay about the Ul 
registration process. See story, page 1A. 

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) ....:.. 
A judge Thursday sentenced three 
black leaders of the country's big
gest anti-apartheid group to what 
he called lenient jail terms of 10 
and 12 years for treason. 

Anglican Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu joined other activists in con
demning as "vicious• the sentenc
ing at the close of a controversial 
t hree-year trial in which the 
nationwide coalition United Demo
cratic Front was declared a revolu
tionary organization. 

Tutu also accused the government 
of "playing games" by moving 
jailed African National Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela to a house 
on a prison farm. 

"Mr. Mandela is still a prisoner," 
said Tutu. 

Britain's Foreign Office echoed 
Tutu's call , saying this "would 

DEc. 70, 9AI1· bP/1 
7t1IAcl !DUN&£.-UNION 

(IIEAA IIJ~ 100111) 

Cll8.r 1(0UtJA r "ro 
ON£lJAYGVI.Y 

open the way for a genuine 
national dialogue in the context of 
the suspension of violence on all 
sides.• 

U.S. Ambassador Edward Perkins 
was among several diplomats at 
Pretoria Supreme Court. In a 
statement, his embassy said the 
sentences were "not as harsh as 
they might have been" but regrett
able because those convicted were 
'"men of good will working peace
fully for a non-racial democracy. • 

Patrick Lekota, 40, a spokesman 
for the front, was sentenced to 12 
years; 10-year terms were given to 
its national secretary Popo Molefe, 
36, and Moses Chikane, 40, the 
Transvaal Province branch secre
tary; church fieldworker Thomas 
Manthata, 48, was sentenced to six 
years' jail, also for treason. 

llN/VfR.Sl TY "IOl)lt 
CERA111CS SOCJEJY 

~IE 
ltf"illwi'JI jLN-1lltrajtJA:»! 

DEC.10, 9AJI·bPI1 
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(llAA IIJFD BOOT/I) 

&KIAT ~flAY "F1J 
ONf.lJAYOKI.i' 

723 S. Gilbert 
SS1· &337 
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Sun. 12"" Ill Chrt•tm .. 
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4 s. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 337·2189 
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CONSIGNMENT SAtEt
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Downo.n 
PComposlte 
.57 Down 1.56 
Jones Industrials 

,,141.71 Down 11.92 

Win a 
trip for two to 

XTAPA 
:over spring break . 
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10:05 s. 
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10:15 Mayflower 
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St. Paul 
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404 Jefferson 

Gideon Zadok, glfled youno author of 
a aucceutul World War 11 novel, suc
cumbs to the lure of Hollywood and all 
but deatroya himself Desperate to reaur
red hla career n 1 novellat, he travels to 
Israel, lhe proverbial Promised Land, 
determined to lind material tor a new 
book There he alao linda NataSh& Solo
mon, a au,..,lvor of the Holocaust, and her 
dlstrubed passion lor him unleashes his 
own amoldering desires Tom by low tor 
his wile. who aupported him throughout 
hla early years o1 failure and rejection, 
and the uncontrollable lust of his new 
aoulmate, Gideon muat come to grips 
wlht frightening power otiOYB-hata. On 
the eve ol the '56 Sinal War, Gideon 
evacuat" hit family, leaves N1tuha, and 
joins the Israeli lore". He Ia perachuted 
to the key juncton of Milia Pass, deep 
behind enemy linea. With the aoundt ot 
battle In the background. Gideon wagea 
a war no 1- violent within hlmaell 

Bre.rhtaklng In acope, painfully 
human, and alive with earthy humor, 
I.IITLA PASS Ia the muterwork of one of 
our graataat n01181illl. 

DEC. 9th & 1oth 
Any Photographic Equipment Accepted 

NO CONSIGNMENT FEEl I 
Registration Fee of $15, 
payable when equipment is 
brought in. 
tall NOW For DetailS 
service Clinic· 
Frlday,Dec.9 
service TIChs from united 
camera Repair, Rock Island, 
will be doing Shutter and 
meter checks from 10 am 
to 4 pm. 

A I!OVEI. IY THE AUTHOR 
Of FU8HT Df THE tmUDER 

Alter a parllcularly long cruise, the 
u.s.S. United Srare• Is In port lrl NapleS 
end her crew Ia enjoying Its llrst liberty In 
monlha But somethlng'a not right. Sev· 
eral cr- members have not reported 
beck !rom their leave and at leut one 
person-e woman reporter who boarded 
the United States In Tanglera-ls not at 
Ill WhO the -ms. When one otJake'a 
men witnesses an assuslnellon attempt 
led by thla reporter Grafton realizes the 
situation Is much more serious than he 
suspected. What he doesn't know Is ttlat 
Colonel Qazl, en lntematlonel terrorist. 
plans to board the United Sfal., and 
steal six nuclear -pons from her 
heavily guerded arsenal. Nor does he 
know thet he, Jake, past forty and 
recently grounded by night bllndnesa, Ia 
the only one who can atop Qazl, In one 
man•to-man aerial dogfight. one · nnal 
flight" 

Filled with authentic technical details 
or modem aerie! and nautical warfare, 
FINAl. FUGHT Is al once a gripping, 
all·tOO·plauslble thriller and a powerful, 
moving portrait ot life on a suparcarrler 
In our ostensibly peacetime Navy. 

What began a a whmlalcal notion In 
the country a hottest, !rashest n
magazln..-gathering and publishing 
alde-by-.lde photos or lamoua. Improb
able, and Intriguing lookallk• such u 
George Shultz and the Cowerdly l.lon. 
Sam Donald100 and Mr Spack ot ·ster 
Trek'. Or.Fiuth and Robert Blake-soon 
prolled 10 popular thet It became a 
lull·length feature (and bestselling to'ltr 
atory) In SPY·a December t987 luue. 

There 11 an aeroe and utittly delightful 
resonance In these enforced twlnnlngs. 
which join people from dlfferenl realrna 
(CartOn McCullers-Bob Geldof) and dol· 
terent sexes (Wolllam Cuey·Eieanor 
Rososevelt). aa well aa people who 
almost cer1alnly nB\Ier even a~arad In 
the same sentence togett>er (Catper 
Welnberger.Jean Cocteau). 

Most Importantly. tolka /ova tr
unllkely IOOkallkes, The appeal Ia 
unl'ltrsaHnd the humor It lnttant and 
lrreslatable You see these pictures. and 
you hiVI tO leugh l 

'1815 '615 
Give Entertainment this Christmas 

Give a Book from 

lo"'a Book & Supplg 
Chrlstmaa Houra: Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9·5; Sun. 12·4 

STEP INTO COMFORT! 
...... ..... 

Comfortable. Sen•ib~. 
R~asonably pric:~ 
s~ 

C.U or M"ntf' 
fora 

(rHbrocb,.,. 

,, 

First Presbyterian Church 
Presbyterian Church U.S A. - 2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa City 

Rides Available· Call 351·2660 
Sunday Services at 9 and 11 a.m. • Adult Education at 1 oa.m. 

SPECIAL ADVENT PROGRAMS 
Christmas C.rolong & 
Sack Supp« 

Choir P1asent~hon ol 

O.C~. ~to 5.30p m 
Benjamin Bnntn's ·saint Nicholas" 
Dec:.11, ll•nd 11Lm. 

Chfisunas Progrem & Carolling 
0ec.18. 6:30 IO 8.30p m. 

Prencl F am Uusal Prts.ntllion 
Dec 2A, A :3(lp.m. 

Christmas Services 
Dec.24, 5 and 11 p.m. & 

Dec.25, 1 Oa.m. 

Tom W. Boyd, Minister 
~~~~~ leon K. Aa lberts, Aasoclale Minister 

WATERFORD 
CRYSTAL 
BEHOLD 
THE 
TREASURES 
The boudoir collection 
designed to embody grace 
and romance. Exquisitely 
hand made in Ireland. 
Give her these sparkling 
treasures to last a lifetime. 

Downtown, 
Iowa City 
351-0333 

800-728-2888 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 

H11hday H~111 . 
Mon. It Fri . 9 .30-i.OO 

TuN .• Wtd . Thurt , t . 
9·3().6 00 

()pfn ~very night tiM! 
wetk btofon~ Chnatm ' 

Jewehy Sale 
15% off all jewelry 

2()0k off all watches 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat 
December 8, 9 & 10 

Boxed Ouistmas Cards 

25% off 
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Another happy summit 
Another sununit came to an end Wednesday, and with it, 

another round of political posturing. Oddly enough, the 
Reagans weren't in the thick of the grandstanding. In fact, the 
pair seemed almost tangential this time around. 

Mr. Gorbachev gave the United States its "Christmas 
present" a bit early at the United Nations when he announced 
a cutback of 500,000 Soviet troops in the Red Army. He said 
50,000 Soviet troops and 5,000 tanks would be pulled out of 
Eastern Europe by 1991. 

And it was Raisa who stole the show at her lunl 1eon with the 
first and second ladies. She fielded questions from reporters 
about glasnost and charmed the pants off a group of 
hard-bitten journalists by expressing her pleasure about the 
"Big Apple" in English. 

It seems sad, indeed, that the Reagans had so little to offer in 
return. Of course, President Reagan added his heartiest 
approval to Gorbachev's proposal, while Nancy seemed only 
slightly miffed that the Soviets had stolen the thunder that 
was to have been Ronnie's at his final summit meeting. 

The Gorbachevs have simply taken the public relations tactics 
the Reagans have used endlessly during their eight years in 
the White House and turned them against them. 

Now, as Gorbachev surely plarmed, the pressure is on George 
Bush, who must make a similar move in order to re-establish 
the United States as the world leader in efforts, as well as 
public relations. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

It just doesn't matter 
Over the past three weeks, Yasir Arafat and the PLO have 

made overtures in the Middle East aimed at restarting the 
peace process, but judging from the reactions of Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, the leadership has no intention of 
achieving peace in the region. 

Commenting on statements this week by Arafat which again 
indicated recognition of Israel by the PW, Shamir said it does 
not matter what Arafat says, now or in the future. 

Shamir was asked what Arafat and the PLO have to do to 
gain the prime minister's trust and acceptance in peace 
efforts. "To disband themselves," Shamir said, "and to cease 
to exist." 

In other words, Israel will not deal with the PW under any 
conditions. Never. 

That hard-line position is defended on the basis of past PLO 
terrorism against Israeli soldiers and citizens. Yes, the PW is 
guilty of terrorism, but so are the Israelis. 

There have been military and civilian casualties on both sides 
of the conflict, and if Shamir believes he and his countrymen 
have clean hands, he is a fool. 

The PW is trying to compromise because it knows it cannot 
win on the battlefield. Arafat is neither a saint nor a man of 
peace, but he apparently has realized that the cycle of death 
and destruction will not end until both sides begin to talk 
instead of shoot. 

To date, the Israelis have not seen · the light. Shamir 
apparently believes his people can oppress the Palestinians 
indefinitely. But he must realize the struggle in the occupied 
territories is hurting his nation in terms of lives, morality, and 
world opinion. . 

Perhaps at some point Shamir, or one of his successors, will 
realize that even a compromised peace is better than a 
continuing war. But until then, there will be further deaths. 
On both sides, Yitzhak. On both sides. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Archaic system 
Though the current federal deficit has been blamed on an 

excessive emphasis on military spending, on the burden 
entitlement, and on insufficient taxation of the wealthier 
citizens and corporations, the real culprit is an archaic system 
of taxation. 

Historically, American growth in GNP (Gross National 
Product) equated to growth in manufacturing. A new factory 
meant real estate tax growth at the local level and income tax 
growth at the federal level. 

Thus, as America's manufacturing growth has declined, the 
deficit has increased. The problem lies not entirely with the 
demand for federal dollars; the problem is that the paycheck 
simply isn't growing as fast anymore. 

America now makes its money through finance, not manufac
turing. A slow day on the New York Stock Exchange involves 
the trading of 125 million shares. 

If the federal government genuinely wants to conquer the 
deficit, it should align its method of earnings with those of the 
economy - in effect, by levying a tax on financial activity. 
Consider a 10 percent tax on all mergers. Last year, there 
were over $200 billion in mergers in America, which would 
produce $20 billion in tax revenue. The RJR deal alone would 
have added almost $2.5 billion to the federal coffers. 

Similarly, a 5 percent transaction tax on the various stock and 
commodity exchanges would net billions more. Such a tax 
would also encourage long-term stock investment, rather than 
the volatility of high-speed speculation, because the cost of the 
transaction would discourage quick buying and selling. 

Any realistic assessment of the deficit problem includes an 
increase in federal income. A realignment of taxation policy 
would contribute to a solution, without inducing a recession 
through increased income or corporate taxes, and would 
provide stability to an economy exhausted by archaic taxation. 

S. P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Requie m for Ul, Iowa C ·~ ty . ~~~). L~~~~~~t co~ 
the PLO has been \abe 
iat organization. What 
realize is that the PLO 

I really can't wait to leave 
Iowa City. How can anyone 
stay here for long without 
getting upset or frustrated. 

I'm upset at the left-wing, liberal, 
radical New Wave people for com
plaining how rude, immature, and 
disruptive the right-wing, ultra
conservative, overly-patriotic 
Young Americans for Freedom are 
for protesting their protests. I'm 
upset at the right-wing, ultra
conservative, overly-patriotic 
Young Americans for Freedom for 
claiming that they - rather than 
the New Wavers- represent the 
feelings of the majority of people on 
campus. 

I don't want either of these groups 
expressing my views, nor do I want 
the money I pay the ill to fund 
either of these groups. 

But go ahead and protest, that's 
fine. That's your right as an Ameri
can. But don't interfere with my 
rights as an American. I have a 
right to walk into a building and 
interview for a job without having 
to fight through mobs of people 
blocking the doors and harassing 
me. I get enough of that during 
registration. 

Starve yourselves out on the Pen-

--~ 

Rick 
Drahozal 
tacrest until the military has been 
disbanded or your candidate bas 
been elected. Fine. But don't spray 
paint "Impeach Bush" on the side 
of the Boyd Law Building or "CIA 
off campus" on the sidewalks. If 
you have an opinion, say it or write 
an editorial, but don't deface prop
erty; that's overstepping the 
boundaries. 

Maybe the reason tuition keeps 
going up is that money has to be 
spent to pay for cleaning up this 
vandalism. No, that's ridiculous. 
Maybe it's because the cost of 
living, and everything else, keeps 
going up while the value of the 
dollar is going down. Maybe it's so 
the Cambus can provide service to 
the students without charge, or so 
the Field House stays open, or so 
The Daily Iowan can be delivered 
to your house every weekday 
morning without charge, or maybe 
the professors here would like to be 
able to open a savings account and 

(_ ___ 

have something in it. No, that's 
probably ridiculous too. 

But the tuition here is extremely 
high, or so rve heard from people. 
"Go somewhere else," these people 
have been told, "you can afford 
that." But they like the quality of 
education here. I thought you 
would have to pay a little more for 
quality. I bet that's what they say 
at Harvard. 

I wonder if these people are the 
same people who complain about 
the parking situation. I bet these 
people could solve the parking 
problem if they sold their car, and 
maybe took the bus. Think of it, no 
more parking hassles, and with all 
that extra money you save on gas, 
parking tickets, towing, repairs 
and insurance, you can afford to 
pay your U-bill. Or wait, here's a 
novel idea - get a job. [t's not that 
hard, usually they just make you 
fill out an application. If you can't 
find the time - take a couple 
hours away from protesting and 
vandalizing. If you are really in 
financial need, the UI offers plenty 
of work-study positions. Maybe 
you11 get one cleaning up after 
vandals. 

But even after paying tuition, how 
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T his week marks the 21st 
anniversary of my birth, 
and, thanks to the infi
nite wisdom of the fed

eral and state government, a mira
culous transformation in my wal
let. On December 9, the driver's 
license that formerly was useful 
only to prove my identity to angry 
highway patrol officers or incredul
ous sales clerks will suddenly allow 
me to walk unmolested into any 
one of Iowa City's fine drinking 
establishments. 

Such an important occasion 
demands a brief moment of sobri
ety to quietly pause and reflect on 
just how lucky I am to reside in the 
United States of America and the 
great state of Iowa. 

It calls for a special moment to 
thank God that the government 
officials of my country and state, 
who I have been able to vote for or 
against since the waning days of 
high school civics, had the foresight 
to realize that I, as a legal adult, 
was still exactly three years too 
immature to handle alcohol respon
sibly. 

And to thank God that President 
Ronald Reagan, who for three 
years now could have summoned 
me to tight and possibly die for my 
country, intervened to completely 
deprive me of any alcohol-related 
social life for a significant portion 
of my collegiate life. 

Letters 
Palestine revisited 
To the Editor: 

In Suheir AI-Houbi's column "A 
different perspective on the inti
fad.eh" (TM Daily Iowan, Dec. 2) 
there are a few facts that the 
author leaves out. 

Jay 
casini 

And to thank God that Terry 
Branstad had the outright guts to 
follow President Reagan's lead and 
protect the health and virtue of 
Iowa's young adults by banning 
them from bars, even though some 
people ignored the moral propriety 
of the move and claimed he was 
simply weaseling under to threats 
of decreased federal highway 
funding. 

And, finally, to thank God for all 
the conscientious bar owners and 
bouncers who risked their liveli
hood to diligently ensure that no 
underage drinkers ever ventured 
into their establishments. 

Many, many thanks. 
Certainly, I have grown and 

matured over these three long 
years, and now I will go forth with 
my head held high to finally -
legally - consume alcohol. And, 
like so many others before me, I 
am positive that I will celebrate 
the occasion with impeccable 
responsibility that will make all of 
my moral guardians proud. 

But once my status as a legal 

AI-Houbi states that the Balfour 
Declaration of 1917, which prom
ised that the British Gi>vemment 
would help in establishing a Jew
ish state, satisfied the Zionist's 
dream. The Balfour Declaration 
was just one step in the continuing 
struggle to fonn a Jewish home-

drinker has been attained, I will 
not cease to marvel at the deeper 
wisdom behind this law and the 
impressive degree of enforcement it 
has enjoyed. 

I'll admit it. At first I was skepti· 
cal, even bitter, as state after state 
hiked their drinking ages. 

But remember that just a few 
years ago, the moral fabric of this 
great nation was rapidly eroding 
due solely to the evils of alcohol. 
Today, thanks to the executive 
brilliance and morally-based 
state-by-state coercion of the Rea
gan administration, alcohol-related 
problems have simply ceased to 
exist. 

Thanks to the 21-year-old drinking 
age, absolutely no high school 
students can find anyone to buy 
them beer. They just don't drink 
anymore. Not coincidentally, stan· 
dardized test scores and athletic 
performance have improved 
sharply in every state with the 
higher drinking age, church atten
dance is on the rise and teen 
pregnancy is rare. 

All college freshmen and sopho
mores study every weekend night 
instead of risking potential social 
ostracization or a steep fine by 
being seen anywhere near a bar. 
AB a result, wsaturday Night Live" 
has been revived, Japan's economic 
leaders are in a panic and every 
hostile foreign power has pledged 

land. The State of Israel was 
established in 1948 by the author
ity of the United Nations General 
Assembly by a vote of 33 to 13. 
Al-Houbi is accurate when she says 
the partition plan gave the Jewish 
state part of Palestine. 

What she fails to make clear is 

to conform to the Monroe Doctrine. 
Our nation's roads and highways 

have become completely safe. Since , 
only mature adults ever drink, 
there are no more drunk drivers 
around to menace our highways, 
weave dangerously and exceed the 
speed limit. Because of this, 1 

Detroits' automakers have agreed 
to slash new car prices in half and 
do something about Piston Bill 
Laimbeer's attitude. 

Alcoholism has become a mere 
remnant of the past. Adult drink· 
ers never succumb to alcohol abuse 
when confronted with mind· 
searing daily problems. And now 
that alcoholism has been confined 
to the vodka-sucking Soviets, we 
have surged far ahead to a comfort· 
able lead in the arms race. 

In addition, loud parties, vagrancy, 
waitress-fondling drunks, the mer
chant marines, Irish Senators from 
Massachussetts, beer goggles, the 
entire Greek system, coyote date& 
and college football have all been , 
completley eliminated. With theae 
ugly blights forever banished from 
our proud culture, t' United 
States can once again W free to 
pursue its noble goals ~enjoy a 
climate of moral integritJunblem· 
ished by the evils of drunkeness. 

Jay Caslnl Is TM Daily loUXJn'• free
lance editor. 

that. in the remaining portion or 
Palestine an Arab state was alao 
created. The Jews agreed to thie 
compromise, but the Arabs rejected 
it and attacked Israel the day after 
it declared independence, vowilll 
to destroy it. Had the Arabs agreed 
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The Palestinian people are repre-
1 sented in large part by the Palesti-c • t nian Liberation Organization 

I Y 
(PLOt Al-Houbi complains that 
the PLO has been labeled a terror

' 1st organization. What she fails to 
realize is that the PLO is a terror
ist organization, which calls for the 

afford the high renta ' .. destruction of Israel by any means. 
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it on fourth and short Arab citizens have always been 
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A letter to 

Larry Willis 
Iowa City 

CIA supporters 
To the Editor: 

To all those sympathetic to and 
supportive of CIA recruitment at 
the UI, I suggest you hear Bertha 
Oliva, former president of the 
Committee for the Detained
Disappeared in Honduras, speak 
today on campus. Oliva was instru
mental in bringing the Honduran 
government to trial before the 
Inter-American Court of Justice of 
the OAS. In Costa Rica last July, 
the court ruled that Honduras was 
guilty of "disappearing persons." 
This marked the first time ever 
that the court found a Latin Ameri
can government guilty of syste

Jmatically abusing the human 
rights of its citizens. 

The case involved the murder of 
four persons - two Hondurans 
and two Costa Ricans - by Batta
lion 316, a unit of the Honduran 
military established and trained by 

the CIA in Texas. This unit has 
also been accused of the kidnap· 
ping and assassination of more 
than 150 Hondurans. Five years 
ago, Bertha Oliva's husband was 
their victim. 

Try to imagine what it's like to 
have your father abducted and 
murdered - his body never to be 
found. Or to have your mother 
imprisoned and not be able to see 
her obtain a lawyer to defend her. 
Imagine this happening for pro
testing on campus, or writing a 
letter critical of the government, or 
working to better your life and the 
lives of members of your commu
nity. 

If you can imagine that, then you 
can imagine why New Wave pro
testers find it necessary to disrupt 
campus life when the CIA comes to 
recruit. 

If you can't, then it's time to listen 
to someone who is living with the 
consequences of the failure of your 
imagination and your ethical stan· 
dards. 

Mary Ann Rasmussen 
Iowa City 

The CIA has 
rights too 
To the Editor: 

The CIA is a terrorist organiza
tion. Their "secret wars" are fun
damentally opposed to a democra· 
tic society. Unfortunately the 
recent protests have been aimed at 
CIA recruitment on campus, rather 
than CIA terrorist operations or 
the existence of the CIA itself. 

Although I agree with protests 
against the CIA covert operations, 
I feel the CIA should have as much 
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legislative Interns 
Needed to lobby in Des Moines for 

United Students of Iowa (USI). 

Jo~f escription: 
• Lf i slative Intern would assist the Executive 
Dh'ector of (USI). 

• Would be responsible for the publication of a 
Quarterly Newsletter. 

• Would gather and disseminate research material 
pertaining to student concerns and issues. 

• Would be responsible for lobbying at the Capitol 
An integral part of the internship involves 
providing weekly updates to all 3 USI chapters. 
Personal benefits would include relations and 
contacts with State Legislators, experience, and a 
salary from USI. 
If you are interested call Tim Clark at 
353-3371 or 335-3282. 
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right to recruit as any other orga· 
nization. By denying any person or 
organization its rights, we set a 
dangerous precedent. 

In the end, it is a question of 
where to draw the line, and in this 
case no line should be drawn. If 
you're opposed to the CIA's viola
tion of rights, then protest that, 
but don't violate their rights. 

Ell Waterman 
Iowa City 

Blatant Ignorance 
and infantilism 
To the Editor: 

After witnessing the protest 
against the CIA-Off-Campus 
demonstration last Tuesday, I am 
indeed terrified of the blatant 
ignorance and infantilism on the 
part of the male-dominated Young 
Americans for Freedom hecklers. 

The issue is not lime Jell-0. It's 
more than a "Tastes great, less 
filling" chant. Ending CIA recruit· 
ment at the UI is a way of saying 
that the disappearances, the tor
ture and rape, and the murders 
orchestrated by the CIA in Third 
World countries must end. 

Raglna McOuftla 
Iowa City 

Constructive criticism 
To the Editor: 

While a self-defeating wall of 
silence surrounding the recent con· 
troversy at The Daily Iowan did 
little for our understanding of the 
various forms of sexism in our 
culture, the paper's editorial policy 
continues to practice out-dated and 
destructive forms of sexist Jan-

Unrversal Press Syndic••• Pal Otrph•nt 

guage. 
Andy Brownstein's article ("Make 

no bones about it - Lucy aston
ished anthropologists," The Daily 
Iowan Dec. 8) on anthropologist 
Donald Johanson used the sup
posed gener1c construction .. man" 
half a dozen times, as in "man's 
distant ancestors," and "man's 
earliest direct relative: The awk
wardness of this usage was parti· 
cularly acute in an article concern
ing Lucy, the fossilized remains of 
a female Austra./.opithicus afaren· 
sis. 

The ironies and contradictions in 
our language must be pointed out, 
because language, obviously, is the 
way we construct ourselves and the 
world. The implications of "man" 
as a sweepingly broad category are 
nicely pointed out by the fact that 
it can not be interchanged 
"woman," as in the very narrow 
definition of "woman's distant rela
tives.• That "man" includes 
women but "woman• does not 
include men is the surest proof 
that such a construction is false 
and pernicious. 

I feel embarrassed to point this 
out, after years of awareness and 
progress, but yes, Daily Iowan, 
there are legitimate alternatives to 
sexism. The Handbook of Nonsexist 
Writing, by Miller and Swift, 
should be standard fare in any 
neweroom. 

Language continuously changes, 
and it must, because we, ourselves, 
change. We only need to become 
aware of much that is taken for 
granted, unconscious, and unchal
lenged. 

Constructive criticism offered in 
the spirit and struggle of progreBB. 

Matthew Will• 
Iowa City 

THE BIRTH OF JESUS 
A Christmas Cantata 

for soloists, choir, and chamber orchestra 
by 

Peter Bloesch 

Sunday, December 11, 10:30 a.m. 

Congregational United Church of Christ 
Clinton and Jefferson Streets 
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STUDENT PARKING NOTICE 

Effect!yt: Saturday. December 10. 1988 

The Student Reserved "A• Metered Area 
North of the Iowa Memorial Union 
will be closed to parking due to 

the start of construction of the new Laser Facility. 

Alternative reserved parking for students with "A" permits 
is available at the Harrison Street Meters located 

on Harrison Street, two blocks south of 
the Quick Trip on Burl1ngton and Madison. 

Your cooperation in helping to make this transition 
in an orderly manner is appreciated. 

If you haw any questiOns. please call !he Parklng Office at 335-1o475. 

a Cuban Documentary Video 
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Lecture Room I 
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Tts. Socialia& Worken Party, aAd the .African AMoc:JaUon. 

Not.c: Bccau~e of the length oflhia rum (3 hours), 
a 6 minute intcrml11ion will be achcdulcd half way through the ahowing 

For special orrongcmcnu, handicapped aeccaa, 
or Spanlah lranalalion, call 354..072.1 , leave meaaage. 
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U.S. Air Force jet crash kills 
pilot, 5 others in W. Germany 

REMSCHEID, WestGermany(AP' 
- A U.S. Air Force warplane 
struck an apartment building and 
exploded in flames Thursday, kill
ing six people, injuring dozens of 
others and destroying homes for 
more than a block. 

The U.S. Air Force suspended aJI 
tactica1 training flights in Europe 
until early next week, a U.S. Air 
Force commander said. 

The A-10 Thunderbolt ll jet, 
designed to support ground forces 
and fight tanks, was carrying 1,000 
rounds of 30mm training ammuni
tion when it crashed, said U.S. Air 
Force spokesman Lt. Col. Ed Neun
herz. 

WitneBSes said the plane flew low 
over a achool and hit the top floor 
of an apartment building about 
1:30 p.m. At least six multifamily 
homes then caught fire and 
burned. 

The Asscxlated Opposition political parties called 
for a ban on low-level flights and 
sharp cuts in air exercises. 

Maj. Gen. Marcus A. Anderson, 
commander of the U.S. Third Air 
Force, told reporters at the scene 
that an tactical training flights 
would be suspended until next 
'tuesday. 

A U.S. Air Force A-10 Thunderbolt II war plane llammed Into thla 
street In the center of Weat German Rem~eheld Thurtday, killing five 
people. Twelve houna were nt on fire. 

had been pulled from the smolder
ing wreckage. 

rubble. A delivery truck stood in 
the middle of the street, presu
mably in the same place where it 
was when the warplane hurfled 
into the area. "In light of this mishap, the U.S. 

The Air Force identified the dead 
pilot as Capt. Michael P. Foster, 
34, but did not give his home town. 

Hundreds of rescue workers 
rushed to the scene of panic and 
chaos in Remscheid, about 15 miles 
east of Dusseldorf in a densely 
populated industrial area. 

Air Force in Europe has suspended 
all tsctica1 flying from now through 
next Tuesday in memory of those 
who were killed or injured in the 
mishap today," Anderson said. 

Rescuers said they feared the 
death toll could rise, although they 
emphasized that they were uncer
tain how many people were killed. 

The Third Air Force is based at the 
Royal Air Force base in Mildenhall, 
England. 

Between 40 to 50 people were 
injured, many of them seriously, 
said city spokesman Reinhard 
Fleischmann. 

Rescuers sealed off the area and 
shut a gas main to prevent further 
explosions. They also used dogs to 
look for survivors. West German Defense Minister 

Rupert Scholz cut short a visit to 
Waahington because of the acci
dent. 

"We haven't even reached the 
aircraft. It's still wedged into a 
burning house," he said. 

Witnesses said there were several 
explosions after the crash, which 
they believed were caused by 
ammunition on the plane. Neun
herz said the ammunition could 
explode on impact. 

A West German military spokes
man, Gen. Botho Engelin, said six 
bodies, including that of the pilot, 

The crash transformed the neigh
borhood in the city of 130,000 
people into a scene of gutted build
ings, burned-out cars and smoking 

NATO members wary about Soviet 
troop strength, despite offered cuts 

NEW YORK (AP)-Mikhail Gorbachev's offer to cut 
the Red Army by 10 percent and withdraw 50,000 
Soviet troops from Eastern Europe has not fully 
eased Western worries about a decisive Kremlin edge 
in men, tanks and artillery. 

Gorbachev's unilateral cuts and message of peace 
were likely to further enhance his soaring popularity 
in Western Europe and to rekindle calls in Congress 
and NATO member-states for withdrawal of some of 
the 335,000 U.S. troops in Europe. 

But Secretary of State George Shultz and other 
foreign ministers of the Atlantic alliance quickly said 
Gorbachev's statements confirmed their view that the 
Soviets have enough non-nuclear armaments to 
mount a blitzkrieg offensive and tip the balance in 
opening days of an East-West conflict. 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization, in a state
ment issued after Gorbachev's U.N. speech on 
Wednesday, said "the Soviet Union itself possesses 
more tanks and artillery than all the other members 
of the Warsaw Pact and the (NATO) Alliance 
combined. And they are concentrated in a manner 
which raises grave concerns about the strategy which 

they are intended to support." 
NATO Secretary-General Manfred Woerner said 

Gorbachev's move "seems to be a step in the right 
direction," but warned big imbalances would remain. 

NATO, which cannot afford to match the Soviets 
soldier for soldier and t8.nk for tank, has a policy of 
deterring a conventional attack with the threat of 
nuclear weapons. 

The NATO nuclear deterrent and the perceived will 
to use it has faded, however, with the signing last 
December of a U.S.-Soviet treaty to eliminate 
intermediate-range nuclear weapons and continuing 
negotiations to sharply reduce long-range strategic 
arms. 

Gorbachev's announcement of troop cuts in Eastern 
Europe and an overall reduction of 600,000 men in an 
armed forces totaling 5.6 million soldiers are the first 
concrete examples of the new Kremlin policy, the 
doctrine of "reasonable sufficiency." 

Gorbachev also said the Red Army would shed 10,000 
tanks, but those cuts are only s~all steps in bringing 
NATO and Warsaw Pact forces mto balance, accord
ing to Western figures. 
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0 ~:JEI:i5IlJ,, 0 
8F3888f.:::21 

0 Dll coco 0 0 CCI~ 0 0 t 

Luxman Rll3 Receiver 
Top Rated For It's 
Warmth & Musicality 
5 Year Parts I Labor Warranty 

SonyCDXR88 
Reg. *850 Now$ 65QOO 

(T•• ............. , 

Reg. '450" 
Now 

~35995 

From Thursday, Dec.1st to 
Sunday, Dec. 11th, we're 
celebrating our move to 
Downtown Iowa City. 
EVERYTHING In the store 
is on sale. Come take ad
vantage of the incredible 
savings on home & car 
stereo. 

SPECIALS INCLUDE 

• Blaupunkt 
• Luxman 
• Sony 
• a/d/ s/ Loudspeakers 
• Car alarms 
• All home & car CD 

players and speakers 

BOOK BUY BACK 
Dec. 12- 16 8:3Qa.m. - 5:00p.m. 
Dec. 17 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
Dec. 18 12 noon - 4:00p.m. 
Dec 19 - 20 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m. 
Dec 21 8:30a.m. - 2:00p.m. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
W ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

MODELS 
Want to gain more studio experience? 

The Daily lawan needs 
models for our spring 
fashion edition. 
This is an excellent 
opportunity to enhance 
your portfolio. 
Submit photos to: 
Cathy Witt 
Room201 
Communications Center 
Monday-Friday 
8:00-10:00 am. 
Deadline is Wednesday, 
December 14. 

FICTION 
READING 

I 

Bob Shacochis, winner of 
the American Book 
Award for Easy In The 
Islands, will be reading 
from his new collection 

of short stories at 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Saturday, December 10 

8:00p.m. 

20°/o off 

Bob Shacochis, a native of Virginia, lives i'n Tallahassee, Florida. Among his honors are a James 
Michener Award, a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, Pla,b<ry's Best New Fiction 
Award, and the 1985 American Book Award. His journalism appears frequently in Esquire, the 
New York Times Magatine, and Harper's. Mr. Shacochis is currently at worlc on a novel set in the 
Caribbean. 

"If there's a better writer in the States ... I ain't found him. Shacochis is top shelf."-Barry 
Hannah 
"Bob Shacochis is one of the most talented young writers worlcing in America today"-Robe 
Stone 

Mr. Shacochis will be signing copies of The Next New World 
immediately following the reading. 

sponsored by: 

• 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Open 7 Days A Week 
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Bills are 
• • 

.. ready to 
· ·rebound 

I t was about 80 degrees on 
the fl110r of the Los Angeles 
Coliseum last Sunday when 
the Raiders hung on to beat 

Denver 21-20 . 
Taite at least 60 degrees from that, 

add wind and perhaps snow and 
ice, and' that's what the crew from 
L.A. faces Sunday at Buffalo. 

The crew from L.A also faces a 
Bills team that is starting to get 
embarrassed. 

It was one thing to lose at Cincin
nati the week after they clinched 
'the AFC East - they can be 
forgiven for still celebrating. It was 
another to lose 10-5 at Tampa Bay 
last week. 

So Buffalo now isll-3, and looking 
to recapture some of the respect 
that had everyone asking a few 
weeks ago, "How about those 
Bills?" 
. Gil with cold weather, respect, and 
the Buffalo defense ... Bills, 13-3. 
Denver (minus 31/s) at Seattle 

This one's preordained. For all 
three AFC West contenders to 
fmish 8-8, it has to be. . . Sea· 

. hawks, 20·16. 
New Orleans (plus 6) at San 
FrancUc:o 

This NFC West title game comes 
at the wrong time for the Saints, 
reeling from a 45-3 thrashing at 
Minneapolis last week, against a 
team that's peaking. But to quote 
the NFL's philosopher king, George 
Young of the Giants: "You can 
blow out an opponent one week, 
then get blown out by '6omeone the 
next week who's not as good as the 

· team you beat." ... 49ers, 17-16. 
Cincinnati (plus 2) at Houston 

This was supposed to be for the 
division title until Jerry Glanville 
tripped over Chuck Noll. The Ben
gals want the home field. . . Ben
gals, 41-38. 
Minnesota (minus 101/s) at 
Green Bay 

Believe it or not, the current 
designated dynasty lost the first 
meeting AT HOME, 34-14. The 
Vikings have been known to blow 
games Jike this in the past, but 
they haven't allowed a touchdown 
in 17 quarters and now that they're 
in position to win the division 
title ... Vikings, 20-2. 
Detroit (piWI 10) at Chicaro 

The Bears don't have to win - the 
Vikings game will decide it one 
way or the other. So look for Mike 
Ditka to play it safe with his 
banged-up quarterbacks and look 
for the Lions to play hard to win 
one for Wayne Fontes ... Bears, 
16-7. 
Kanaaa City (plus 91/s) at New 
York Giants 

The Giants are another team that 
seems to be closing fast and they 
love playing in the winds that swirl 
around Giants Stadium in Decem
ber. The Chiefs are fair at home, 
but on the road? ... Giants, 24-7. 
Philadelphia (plus 1) at Phoe
nix (SatUl'day) 

See the Young theory of blowouts 
for the Cards, 44--7 losers to the 
Giants last week. Mter three 
weeks in the cold, look for ·warm 
weather and Philadelphia's suspect 
secondary for reinvigoration ... 
Cards, 28-24. 
Indianapolis (minus 3) at New 
York Jets (Saturday) 

Two weeks ago, the Jets won 
38-34. ast. week, they lost 
38-34. . Its, 38-34. 
Dan~ 7) at Waahiqton 

Whd a once-great rivalry has 
e(nne tO. The Cowboys have five 
losses by three point8 or less ... 
Redskins, 27-24. 
Cleveland (minus 5) at Miami 
(Monday night) 

Don Shula has now lost nine 
Barnes for the first time in his 
career. Anybody care for 10? ... 
Browns, 28-17. · 
Other pmes (Home teama in 
CAPS) . 

NEW ENGLAND (minus 9) 17, 
Tampa Bay 3. 

Pittsburgh (plus 1 Y:t) 24, SAN 
DIEGO 21. 

RAMS (minus 7) 16, Atlanta 13. 

Dave Goldberg Ia an Associated Press 
lpOrta writer. 

lntramurals 

The pre-holiday toumament wM1ds up men's. 
women's and coed basketball competition 

with Old and Tired taking the men's title. 
See Page 58 
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Hawks to face Cyclones for 'state title' 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

Last year, the Iowa State Cyclones 
held a loaded hand. 

A little-known player named 
Lafester Rhodes pounced on Iowa 
and poured in 54 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds against the 
Hawkeyea. On the strength of that 
performance, Iowa State edged 
Iowa 102·100 in HUton Coliseum. 

But that, as they say, was last 
year . 

This edition of the Hawkeyes is 
undefeated at 5..0 and ranked fifth 
in the nation. And with a win 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, Iowa could claim 
the Division I "state title," having 
already defeated Drake and North-

Huskers 
look for 
payback 
tonight 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Revenge. 
That's exactly what Nebraska will 

be looking for when it faces Iowa 
tonight at 7 at the Field House 
pool. 

Last year at Nebraska, Iowa out
touched the Huskers in the last 
event to win the meet ' 109-108, 

Men's 
Swimining 
dashing Nebraska's hopes for its 
first undefeated season in 43 years. 

"They (the Hawkeyes) were the 
only thing that stood between us 
and meeting all of our goals last 
season," Nebraska Coach Cal 
Bentz said in a press release. 
"'We're going over there Friday, 
intent on winning." 

"I think there seems to be quite a 
bit of a revenge factor in the 
Huskers," Iowa Coach Glenn Pat· 
ton said. 

According to Patton, this meet 
could be one of the fastest in the 
history of Iowa swimming. 

"'We've got a good chance to win," 
senior John Wilson, a native of 
Lincoln, Neb., said. "But we'll have 
to swim really well. Nebraska's 
been steadily improving every 
year." 

Last year, Nebraska, which has 
won nine consecutive Big Eight 
championships, was one of two 
Northern schools which beat the 
Hawkeyes at the NCAA meet. Big 
Ten rival Michigan was the other. 

The Hawkeyes finished second at 
the National Invitational Tourna
ment last weekend at Alabama. 
After beating Texas A&M and 
Indiana, they lost to Alabama in 
the championship round. 

The Huskers also had a good 
weekend. They finished first in the 
Husker Invitational, topping a field 
which included Southern Method· 
ist, UCLA and Stanford. 

This weekend Iowa wilJ be led by 
seniors Marc umg and Dave Koh· 
metscher, who made their NCAA 
cuts in the 100-yard butterfly and 
50-yard freestyle, respectively, at 
the NIT. Also out front for the 
Hawkeyes will be junior Erik 
Bacon, who is looking to make his 
NCAA cuts in the 200 and 500 
freestyle. 

Nebraska will be led by South 
Mrica native Peter Williams in the 
sprint events. 

Williams, according to Patton, is 
probably the finest athlete on their 
team and one of the fastest sprin· 
ters in the nation on the college 
level. Williams is the fanner world 
record holder in the 50-meter frees· 
tyle. His record was broken by 
Matt Biondi during the Seoul 
Olympics. 

"'Williams will be challenged by 
our sprinters," Patton said. "We 
have a very, very strong sprint 
core. Our top sprinter is not quite 
on Peter's level, but we're going to 
give him a good run anyway and 
see what we can do." 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyea will 
compete against the Northern Iowa 
Panthers at 1 p.m. at the Field 
House pool. 

Iowa has a 12-1 series record 
against Northern Iowa and beat 
the Panthers 77-33 last season. 

Men's 
Basketball 
em Iowa. 

Rhodes is gone, as is standout 
forward Jeff Grayer, but Iowa 
Coach Tom Davis said he thinks 
the Cyclones still have plenty of 
weapons. 

"The thing they really have over 
last year, perhaps, is that their 
depth is better; Davia said. "They 
seem to be able to go a little 
deeper. They have good quickness 
and size and shooting skills, and 
their new players have been fitting 
in well, as have ours, to this 

Jumper away 

point.• 
Iowa State, which is 3·1, and Iowa 

have similarities. Both teams lost 
important players, both bave 
promising newcomers, both love to 
run and play pre ure defense and 
both have a hard t1me finding an 
opponent who won't try to slow 
things down. 

That shouldn't be a problem Satur· 
day. 

"That's certainly what we'll try,• 
Iowa State Coach Johnny Orr sa1d, 
referring to an up-tempo game. 
"''m jUst sorry we haven't played 
anyone as good as Iowa. We've got 
to be able to handle some things 
they'll do to us, and get some 
things done to them." 

Davis said that the type of run· 
and-gun contest that could develop 

Lambda Chi Alpha'a Mike Rudy shoots over the top of Old and 
Tired's Tom Wilson during the championship game of the Intramural 
pre-holiday tournament Wednesday night In the Aeld House. Old 
and Tired defeated Lamda Chi Alpha, 49-40. See story, page 58. 

may again allow a player to "break 
oul, ~ like Rhodes did last year. 

"With our tempo, and Iowa State's 
tempo, it's very possible that some
body could have that type of a 
game. You don't know quite who it 
could be - 1 can see some pouibli
ties on their ballelub.· 

For Iowa, Davis thinks the player 
might be Matt Bullard. 

"Matt just continues to play well 
- he just hasn't really broken out 
yet,• Davis said. "Hopefully, that's 
going to come. l don't think he's 
played as well as we've aeen him 
practice. That cornea with being 
new. 

"lt'a juat a matter of time. We've 
tried to stresa to him that we don't 
want him to be a complementary 

See Mttn. Page 28 

Iowa vs. Iowa State 

GAME TIME: 
8:00 p.m. Satui'Clay 

PLACE: 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TELEVISION: 
Hawke)'• Sport. Network 

<KGAN • Cedar Rapida) 

llADIO: 
WHO · De• Moine•; 

KHAK &: WMT · Cedar Rapid. 
KXIC ·Iowa City 

SERIES: 
lowaLeada 

29·11 

Iowa will host 
Amana tourney 
By Mlch .. l Trllk 
The Dalty Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
wanla to learn something about 
itaelf this weekend. 

The Haw keyes will get that chance 
this weekend when they put their 
4-2 record on the line and host 
Miami of Ohio in first-round action 
of the Amana-Hawkeye Cluaic 
Saturday at noon. 

After a slow tart, Iowa Coach 
Vivian Stringer Is hoptng the 
Hawkeyea can put together a cou
ple of good games before takmg 
nearly two weeks otT for final 
exams. 

"'nlia is a big weekend because 
when we come back we will be 
playing teams like Auburn: Strin
ger said. ~e need to find consia· 
tency. We have a lot of players t.hat 
are capable of scoring 22 points in 
a game, but th same people are 
capable of scoring only six. We 
need to see ourselves as the way 
we want to be." 

EaBtem Illinois and Wake .I<'oTest, 
both NCAA tournament qualifiers 
last season, will square otT in the 

Amana-Hawkeye Classic 

GAME TIMES: 
12 p.m.l2 p.m. Saturday, 

12 p.m./2 p.m. Sundar 

RADIO: 
WHO-Dea Moines; 
KRUI-Iowa City 

tournament's other first-round con
teat at 2 p.m. • 

The championship game will be 
played at 2 p.m. Sunday, while the 
consolation game will be played at 
noon. 

Wednesday night's win over Iowa 
State was a step toward the consie· 

See Wom.n, Page 2B 

Cook, Haight join ~ 
AP All-Americans · 

DES MOINES CAP)- Iowa had 
two players on the top three teama 
and both the Hawkeyea and Iowa 
State showed up well in the honor
able mention selections on the 
1988 Associated Press All-America 
football team. 

Tight end Marv Cook of Iowa was 
a llecond-team pick and the Hawk
eyes' Dave Haight made the third 
team at noseguard. Silr of their 
Iowa teammates received honor· 
able mention, aa did aix Iowa State 
players. 

Cook ia Iowa's leading receiver 
despite missing three games. The 
6-foot-4, 243-pound senior from 
West Branch, Iowa, caught 66 

passes for 645 yards and three' 
touchdowns during the regular 
season. He11 lead the Hawkeyea, 
6-3-3, into the Peach Bowl against 
North Carolina State on Dec. 31. 

Haight, 6-3, 285-pound senior from 
Dyersville, is Iowa's third-leading 
tackler with 106. He has 10 tackles 
for 30 yard:~ in l0111es and has 
recovered two fumbles. 

Quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
heads the Jist of Iowa players 
receiving honorable mention. The 
others are wide receiver Deven 
Harberts, offensive tackle Bob 
Kratch, defensive end Joe Mott, 
defensive tackle Jeff Koeppel a.nd 

See Foollell, Plge 2B 

Gabl~'s squad will tangle with Panthers 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa wrest! ing Coach Dan Gable's 
No. 5 Hawkeyes have one more 
test before finals begin. 

Iowa travels to Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
tonight for a match with 
11th-ranked Northern Iowa at the 
UNI-Dome. The dual comes on the 
heels of a four-meet, East Coast 
trip in which the Hawkeyes won 
three of four against teams ranked 
in the top 20. 

But all the rigid competition hasn't 
been Gable's biggest concern for 

Wrestling 
his team. 

"Right now, I'm not shootmg for 
any of these teams; Gable said. 
·we're trying to put a team 
together. We want to get a 
balanced situtation and the rest 
will take care of itself." 

Part of the reconstruction of the 
Hawkeye lineup was decided dur
ing a wrestle-ofT in the wrestling 
room of Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wednesday. 
Junior Steve Martin and redshirt 

freshman Terry Brands, who have 
been battling all year for the 
118-pound slot, finished another 
episode in the seriea. Brands 
regained the spot following an 
injury default. 

Brands, who has been hampered 
by a neck injury himself, is ready 
to compete. 

"'t's not so bad," Branda said. "My 
neck is feeling better now and 
hopefully it will stay that way. I 
just want to get back to wrestling." 

Brands isl0-1..0 on the year, while 

Martin is 13-1-0. 
But if there have been question 

marks for the Hawkeyes, they 
would be at 142, 150 and 158 
pounds. In an attempt to clarify 
the spot at 142 pounds, sophomore 
Eric Heneghan and redshirt fresh
man Doug Streicher wrestled-off, 
88 well . 

Streicher eased past his opponent 
ll-1 t.o eecure the weight. 

One weight that is shaping up 
nicely for Gable is 126 pounds. 

Terry Brands' twin brother Tom 
Brands has been very strong this 

See W ...... Page 2B 

Nebraska, Iowa State await swimmers 
Hom, whose team is 1-2, expects' 
Saturday's meet will be the same" 
way. 

By Steve Reed 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa-Iowa State rivalry heats 
up again this weekend, and the 
Cyclones want revenge, having 
dropped seven consecutive meets to 
Pete Kennedy's Hawkeyes. 

The Iowa women's swimming team 
will compete against Nebraska 
tonight in Lincoln, Neb., and then 
travel to Ames for Saturday after
noon's meet with Iowa State. 

"'We lost to Iowa State by one 
point my first year," .Kennedy said, 

Women's 
Swimming 
"but we've won the next seven, and 
this one looks like it's going to be 
real close. But we have to worry 
about a tough Nehra11ka team 
first." 

The Cornhuskers finished second 
in the Big Eight last year, after 
winning the five previous seasons. 

Kennedy aaid their current team ia 
just as good, as shown by their 
strong perfonnance in this year's 
National Invitation Tournament in 
Tutcalooaa, AJa. 

"They had extremely fast times in 
almost every event, and they 
shaved and tapered for us, because 
they'll be going for national cuts: 
Kennedy said. 

"This giveli our girls a chance to 
face some outstanding competition, 
and it should be a very tough 
meet.• 

Iowa State Coach Ramsey Van 

"We're anxious because it's always 
a good meet with them," Van Hom 
said. "'owa's got a lot of depth, and 
Pete's an excellent motivator. 
We've got to atay with them in the 
backstroke and diving events if we 
want to do well." 

Kennedy believes the Hawkeyes 
can win Saturday if they •swim 
awful fast" and come out on top in 
the relays. 
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Purdue rolls past Connecticut 
WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind. (AP)- Steve Sheffler scored 15 of his 

21 points in the first half when Purdue scored 14 straight points 
to break open the game and go on to an 88-73 victory over No. 18 
Connecticut Thursday night. 

Five Purdue players scored in double figures as the Boilermakers 
improved to 4-2. Connecticut suffered its first loss after three 
victories. 

Tyson, Givens may reunite 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson and 

Robin Givens, his estranged wife, may start dating again, 
according to a published report. 

Tyson wants to reconcile with Givens, according to friends of the 
champion, the New York Daily News reported in Thursday's 
editions. 

Quoting anonymous sources, the News said Tyson met Sunday 
with Givens and her mother, Ruth Roper. Givens has sued Tyson 
for divorce and for a $125 million libel judgement. 

But Tyson's trainer, Kevin Rooney, thinks they want to see each 
other. 

"I wouldn't be suprised is they started dating again," Rooney 
said earlier this week. 

Rooney said Roper is the cause of friction in the marriage. "The 
mother has got to stay away," Rooney said. 

Kansas will compete in tourney 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The national champion Kansas 

Jayhawks, prohibited from competing in the 1989 NCAA tourna
ment because of recruiting violations, will be allowed to 
participate in next year's Big Eight men's basketball tournament, 
conference officials said Thursday. 

Men Continued from Page 18 
-------

player. We want him to be his own 
player." 

The Cyclones dropped their opener 
to Houston 89-82 but have 
rebounded to beat Creighton, 
Drake and Baylor. 

Sophomore Victor Alexander, a 
6-foot-9, 265-pound center, has 
paced Iowa State, scoring 19.3 
points and hauling down nine 
rebounds per game. 

"(Alexander) has really been a 
pleasant surprise," Orr said. "He's 
done a real good job. As he gets 
older, he'll be a great center. But 
he may have an awakening 
(against Iowa):" 

Guard Terry Woods leads the 
Cyclone break and has scored at a 
10.3 per game clip, and forward 
Elmer Robinson also has averaged 
10.3 points per game. 

B.J. Armstrong leads the Hawk
eyes, averaging 19.6 points and 5.6 
assists per game. Roy Marble 
checks in at 17 points per game 
and 6.2 rebounds, while Ed Horton 

is scoring 14.8 per game with seven 
rebounds. 

Bullard leads the team on the 
boards, averaging 7.6 per game 
along with his 10.6 scoring pace, 
and freshman Ray Thompson, who 
is recovering from the flu, has 
netted 10.2 points and 5.4 
rebounds. 

"I don't think it's really going to be 
a revenge factor, but that will be 
reason for us to go out and play 
hard," Marble said of Saturday's 
game. "Not just get revenge, but 
show that we're a good team." 

Despite the loss last year, which 
included a tussle between Orr and 
Iowa assistant Gary Close after the 
contest, the matchup is just 
another important game Davis 
would like to win. 

"I try not to hold grudges," Davis 
said. "' try not to worry about 
what went on last year, or even 
last week. It sure was no disgrace 
to lose to that Iowa State team. 
But it still hurts." 

\nf()rt1E!Il __________________ ~_n_tl_nu_M_f_r~ __ P_~ ___ 1B 

tency Stringer has been searching 
for. The Hawkeyes settled into 
their familiar up-tempo style 
against the Cyclones and showed 
patience in their half-court offense. 

"We felt comfortable with each 
other," Iowa junior Franthea Price 
said. "We decided that together we 
can make this team work. Once 
everybody got comfortable, we 
could address our defense and then 
we knew the offense would come." 

Miami will bring a similar game 
plan to the Arena this weekend. 

"We run if we have the opportu
nity," Miami Coach Linda Wunder 
said. "We're disciplined enough to 
run the half-eourt offense, too." 

The Redskins stand at 2-1 heading 
into the tournament, and Wunder 
realizes that her team is the favor
ite to go home with two losses. 

"We're going to have to play near 
perfect basketball," Wunder said. 
"Iowa is extremely quick and can 
really get up and down the court. 
They also capitalize on mistakes." 

f()()tball ____ ~_ntinu_M t_rom_Pag_e 18 

linebacker Brad Quast. 
Hartlieb and Cook were unavail

able for comment Thursday night. 
The Iowa State players earning 

honorable mention are running 
back Joe Henderson, tight end 
Mike Busch, linebacker Mike 
Shane, defensive backs Jeff Dole 
and Ray Carreathers and place
lOcker Jeff Shudak. 

Hartlieb in 1988 became the first 
Iowa quarterback to pass for more 
than 3,000 yards in two seasons 
~nd earned first-team all-Big Ten 
Conference honors for the second 
year in a row. He has completed 
258 of 409 passes for school-record 
3,310 yards and 14 touchdowns. 

Harberts, a former walk-on, blo~ 
somed as a starter this year after 
serving as a backup earlier in his 
Iowa career. The senior from Wal
nut goes into the Peach Bowl with 
47 receptions for 779 yards and 
four touchdowns. 

Mott and Koeppel, two of only six 
Iowa players who started all 12 
games during an injury-marred 
season, teamed with Haight to give 
the Hawkeyes a solid defensive 
line. Mott, an excellent pass 

rusher, had 21 tackles behind the 
line of scrimmage among his 72 
stops. Koeppel was in on 81 tack
les, including 12 for losses. 

Quast was second in the team with 
114 tackles and led the Hawkeyes 
with three interceptions. 

Henderson, a 6-foot, 205-pound 
senior, became the fourth Iowa 
State back to rush for 1,000 yards 
in successive seasons when he 
gained 1,040 in 242 carries. He 
also scored a team-leading 11 
touchdowns. 

Busch caught 27 passes for 343 
yards and 11 touchdowns, while 
Shane, Dole and Carreathers were 
key figures in a vastly improved 
Iowa State defense. Dole led the 
team with 135 tackles and recov
ered three fumbles, Shane had 116 
tackles and Carreathers 77. Car
reathers also intercepted two pas
ses. 

Shudak made 12 of 17 field goal 
attempts and was 19-for-21 on 
extra points. The sophomore from 
Council Bluffs already has 32 field 
goals in his career, putting him 
within striking distance of Alex 
Giffords' school record of 43. 
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!Ieason. The redshirt freshman 
from Sheldon, Iowa, is 10-1-1 with 
five pins. 

During the recent East Coast 
swing, Tom Brands gained a 3-3 
draw with defending national 
champion Jim Martin of Penn 
State. 

"Tom didn't dominate the match," 
Gable said, "I would say, though, 
that he was the best wrestler in 
that match on that night." 

The Hawkeyes get some time off, 
with their next competition corning 
in the Midlands Open at Evanston, 
Ill., on Dec. 29 and 30. 

Swir11ming
1 
____ Gon_ti_nued_•rom_P~_,8 

He cited Iowa State freestylers 
Ponna Braun and Julie Elwell, and 
backstrokers Lisa Kuhen and Tina 
Robbins as swimmers that could 
llelp threaten the Hawkeyes' 
streak of consecutive victories. 

·u looks like a real toss-up on 
paper," Kennedy said. 

According to Iowa's Stacie Gilleo, 
the team is well rested for the 

weekend's meets because they 
have been cutting back on yardage 
during workouts. 

Senior diver Vicki Ramseyer said 
the Iowa-Iowa State confrontations 
have always been close and this 
year will be no exception. "We 
have a good chance to win, but we 
need to win the first couple of 
events to get the momentum 
going," she said. 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 

AMeiUCAM COHRIIUC2 
!ut W L T ltd. "' I"A 
a.eunalo............. .. 11 S o .788 271 lei 
lnc:llanapolls ... ... 8 8 0 .571 321 217 
Naw England ..... ...... a 8 o .571 230 25& 
N Y. Jet.................... I 7 1 .4&4 311 317 
Miami....................... s 11 o .367 257 308 
c...al W L T ftQ...,. I"A 
y.{;lncinnatl ............ 11 3 0 .781 422 271 
Houston .................... 9 5 o .1143 380 331 
C'-iand ... ...... t1 5 0 .1143 245 227 
Pittsburgh............... 4 10 o .2111 11112 an 
WHt WLTP'I:t. .. I"A 
S..l11e................... 7 7 0 .500 254 271 
LA Raiders ...... .. .. ... 7 7 0 .500 217 2811 
Denver....................... 7 7 0 .500 2112 300 
Kana.u City .............. 4 t1 1 .321 2211 211 
San Diego 4 tO 0 .2111 1a1 305 

NATIONAL CONRJI!NC! 
!all W L T ltd. I'F I"A 
NY. Giants......... ...... 9 ~ 0 .1143 310 215 
PhilacWphia ....... a e o .571 333 296 
Wathlngton .............. 7 7 0 .500 311 343 
Phoenl• .. ... ..... 7 7 0 .500 310 348 
Dallas "•""'"""""""" 2 12 0 .143 234 341 
Central W L T 'ct. "' I"A 
y-CI!Icago ................. 11 2 o .848 288 152 
~~~~- ............ 10 4 0 .714 372 111 
TIIIIPaBII)' .............. 4 10 0 .2118 233 330 
Datroit ....................... 4 10 0 .288 11111 271 
GrwnBay ............ 2 12 0 .143 11111 2112 
WHt W L T ltd. "' PA 
San FrancliiCO........... tl 5 0 .843 323 2311 
,.,. 0"""' ........... tl 5 0 .843 215 244 
LA Rams ... 1 6 o .538 324 217 
Atlanta................ ..... 5 II 0 .357 228 283 

•-clinched dtvillon title 
y-cllnchlld piiiYOII berth 

8undar's oa
Tampa Bll)' 10, Buffalo 5 
C'-iand 24, oau .. 21 
Dalroit 30, G'"" Bay 14 
Indianapolis 31 , Mlam12e 
Nft York Giants 44, Phoenix 7 
Clnclnn1tl 27, San Diego 10 
San Franc:lsco 13, Atl1nta 3 
NrN England 13, S..l11e 1 
WIBhlngton 20, Philadelphia 18 
Minnesota 45. Haw OriMJ\S 3 
Kana.u Clly 38, Naw York Jell 34 
Los Angelee Raiders 21, o.nver 20 
Pittaburgh 37, Houston 34 

MondaJ'sOa,.,.. 
Chicago 11 Loa Ange~ Rams, I p.m. .....,.,, o.c. 10 
lndlan~la at NfW York .Jets. 11;30 a .m. 
Philadelphia 11 Phoenix. 3 p .m. 

..,...,, O.C.11 
Cincinnati 11 Houston, 12 p.m. 
Dallas 11 WIBhlngiOn, 12 p.m. 
Dalrolt 11 Chicago, 12 p .m. 
Kansas City at Naw York Giants. 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New England. 12 p.m. 
Los Angeles Raide11 at Bvnalo, 12 p.m. 
Min...aota II G,_ Bay, 12 p m. 
~w OriNns II San Francisco, 3 p .m. 
Pittsburgh 11 San Oi.go, 3 p.m. 
Atlanta at Los Angel" Rams, 3 p.m. 
Dan1111r at S.a111a, 7 p.m . 

....... ,.Dec:.12 
Clewtland at Miami. 8 p.m. 

Thursday's College 
Basketball Scores 

l!AIT 
Brandels101, Curry 88 
Brooklr.n Col. 97, Pral139 
Cathol c U 85, W. Maryland 82 
CanL Connecticul SL 71, Wagner 54 
Dalawara VII. 81, Draw 58 
Fairfield 75, ~anhatUin 57 
Fairmont St. 73. Cent. St., Ohio 70 
Franklin & Marshall 74, York. PL 83 
Franklin Pierce 82. Sl JoMph's, l.l 89 
Glassboro 51 59, Widener 63 
Grove City 73, Geneva 81, OT 
Htmilton 78. Albany, N.Y. 59 
Kings Polnl 84, Trinity, Conn. 75 
Mai,.Farmlngton 84, Thomas Coli. 57 
Muhlenberg 8 t, Swarthmore 53 
NYU 88, c-w .. tern 70 
New England 102, Bat81 91 
New Hampshire Coil. 74, Bryan1 58 
New Haven 72, Springlleld 70 
~w Paltz St 71, Hunter 89 
Roberts Wesleyan 80, Oswego St. 79 
Rochester Tech 102, Brockport St. 91 
S. Connectlcul 92, American Inti. 85 
S. Maine 71, Man.-Boston 68, OT 
Salem St 87, Ptymovth St n 
Stony Brook 59, Lehman 52 
Vtlca 86. Naz~reth. N Y. 78 
W. Connacticut 80. Amherlt 57 
W. New England 91 , W"tfleld St. 71 
Wash. & Jeff, 85. Oberlin 79 
Wtlleyan 91, Worcester Tech 77 
Westminster, Pa 93, Dyka 68 
W'-ling Jesuit 90, West Liberty 83 

SOUTH 
Ala -Binnlngham 87, Alabama St. 85 
Alebamll 71, Virginia Tach 75 
Albany, Ga. 100. Tuakegee 88 
Athens St. 74, Tenn. Temple 83 
Austin Peey 110, Ala.·Huntavllle 77 
Bry~~n 72, Tusculum 81 
Campbellsville 73, Georgetown, Ky. 53 
ettadel 1 t. Allen 45 
LSU 91, McNeese St. 89 
Liberty 81, Baptist Coil. 85 
Limestone 114. Coker 82 
Lynchburg 83, F•ostburg St 80 
Mary WIShlngton 78, N.C. Weslayln 78 
Mtddle Tenn. 143, Tenn. Wesleyan 68 
N.C Chtrlot1e 98, Johnson c. Smith 71 
Radlord 84, N. Carolina A& T 68 
S.C.·Spartanburg 79, North Georgia 70 
Tampa 112, Florida Memorial 84 
VMI 98, E. Mennonite 50 

MIDWt!BT 
Bowling Grwn 78. Andlll)' 72 
Clnt. Methodt.t 83, Graceland 54 
Dakota St. 80, Dordt 78 
Hanover 57, Earlham 41 
Huron 97, Northwestern, Iowa 91 
Marian. Wis. 81, Concordia, Wis. 79 
Marquene 82, St. Thomas, Fla. 58 
N. Dakota St. 76, Sl. Scholaatlca 58 
Purdue 88. Connecticut 73 
Siena Halghll 112, Northwd, Mlc/1. 84 
W. Illinois 74, N. Ill inola 73 
:-Yis.·Parktlde 71, Wayne, Mich. 86 

SOUTHWI!:ST 
Arizona St 81 , Te•as Tllch 75 
Ark.-llttle Rock 81, Colorado 66 
Ark.·Monticello 119, Louisiana Coli. 58 
Hardin-Simmons 80, W. ~w M .. lco 80 
Rica 83, Southern U. 80 
Southern Math. 83, Florida SOuthern 58 
Te•as Lutheran 96, Howard Payne 68 
Texas Southern 99, SW Texas St. IMI 

NHL 
Standings 

WALE.I CONRA!NC! 
Patnck Division 

W L T 
Pittsburgh ................. 18 10 1 
NYRangers ............... 15 11 3 
Wathington .............. 13 I 2 3 
Philadelphia ......... 12 17 2 
~wJarsey ................ 9 14 4 
NY lllanders.............. 7 18 2 

Adams Divltlon 
W L T 

Montreal ................... 17 9 5 
8o11on ...................... 12 11 7 
Buffalo ...................... 12 15 2 
Hartford ............... 12 14 1 
Quebec ..................... II 19 2 

Pis GF GA 
33 129 119 
33 122 112 
29 98 101 
21 116 114 
22 87 108 
18 80 115 

Pis OF GA 
38 123 102 
31 101 111 
21 100 122 
25 100 97 
20 108 143 

CAMile!U CONFI!:AI!MC! 
Norris Division 

W L T Pta GF GA 
O.lroit ....................... 14 II 4 32 110 105 
St. Lout. ................... 11 10 4 28 17 84 
Toronto ......... . ~ ....... 11 15 I 23 Ill 1011 
Minnesota ......... ...... 9 14 5 23 Ill 108 
Chicago ....... ..... . 8 18 .. 18 112 141 

Smythe Divlalon 
W L T Pta GF GA 

Calgary ...................... 20 4 4 44 128 72 
Edmonton ................. 17 9 3 37 137 114 
LOIAng~ft .............. 18 10 0 36 152 115 
Vancouver ................ 11 14 5 27 till 96 
Winnipeg ........... .. ..... 11 9 4 21 100 117 

Wednesday's Garnet 
~w Jerwy 5. Wllhington 1 
Mont,..t 2. Minnasola 2, tie 
Edmonton 8, Quebec 3 

Thursday's Ga,.. 
Leta Gam" Nol Included 

Bunalo 4, Boston 2 
Hartford 5, Naw York R1ngars 4 
Pltttburgh at Philadelphia. (n) 
Monl,..l at Sl Louie. (n) 
Edmonton al Cltaary. (nl 
WlMipeg at loa .J.ngat .. , (n) 

Frlday'aGamea 
Toronto 11 Ottroll, 8 :35 p .m 
Naw York lslanelett al ....., Jetuy, 8:45 p .m. 
Quebec at Vancouver, 9:36 p .m. 

Saturday's Gamet 
Ctlicago al Philadelphia. 12:05 p .m. 
New York Ranger~ at BOtton, 12:36 p.m. 
Lot A~ at New York illandara, 1 :05 p.m. 
Calgary 11 Hartford, 8 :35p.m. 
New Jerwy at Pl11aburgh. 8 .35 p.m. 
O.trolt at Toronto. 7 '05 p.lll. 
Washington II MontrNI, 7:()5 p .m. 
Winnipeg 11 Edmonton, 7;05 p.m. 
SL Louie at Minnaaota. 7:35 p.m. 

Sundty'sG
Wiahirog1on at Bunaio, 11:05 p .m. 
St. Louie at Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vancou-. 1:06 p.m. 

NBA 
Standings 

l!ASTUIN CONFUtENC! 
Atlantic Division 

W L Pet. GS 
NrN York. ...... .... . .. - .. 12 e &e7 
Phliadalphla .. -........... 12 I 187 
Boston ................................ 8 10 .444 4 
Naw.Jerwy ............ - .............. 7 12 361 51'1 
Charlotte. ... ... ..... ............... 4 11 .287 lll'l 
Wllhlngton ...... ................... 4 12 .250 7 

Clntrai Oivilion 
W L Pet. GB 

Detroit.. . ........... 14 4 .771 
Cleveland ........ - ................. 11 4 733 11'1 
Atlanta ............... - ......... _,_ 12 II .817 2 
~tlwaukae .. ·-· .. ~·-- ...... 8 7 .533 41'l 
Chicago ........... _ • .,...... ..... a e .47t s·~ 
lnd•ana................................. 3 13 .11111 10 

W!ITtRN CONRR!NC! 
Mid- Division 

W L Pel GB 
Vtah ....... _ ........................... 11 a .847 
Dallas ............................ .. ... 10 6 .825 It 
Denver ................................... 11 7 .811 It 
Houston ................................. 11 7 .a11 It 
San An1onlo .............. ......... 6 II .400 4 
Miami .............................. ..... 0 14 .000 IIY, 

Pacific Oivllion 
W L Pel GS 

L.A. Lllkall ....... .... .. 14 3 .824 
Phoenix ............. -.............. 9 I .5211 5 
S..nle .................................. 9 1 .529 5 
Portland ................................. 8 8 .500 Sit 
Golden State................... 7 9 .438 8\t 
LA.CIIppe11 ......................... I 11 .3S3 1 
Sacramento ........................ 3 12 .200 10 

Wednesday's a
Atlanta 108, eo.ton 103 
Philadaiphla 134. Denver 1011 
S.C-10 96, Miami 94 
Datrolt 102, Chicago 89 
Indiana 129. Portland 120 
Dalla 102. S..tlle 118 
Vtat\111, Walhlnaton 94 
L.A. Lakars 125, flhoenia 111 

Thuraday'a Gallllll 
Lata Gam" Not Included 

Naw York 113, Mltwauk81 1011 
o-land al San Antonio, (n) 
Houston at L.A. Clippers, (n) 

Frlday'a Gamea 
Philadelphia at Boslon, 8 :30p.m 
Naw Jerwy al Charlo11e, 11:30 p .m 
Danvar at Miami. 6 :30 p.m. 
Sacramen1o at indiana, 8:30 p .m. 
Detroit at Atlanta, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
DIMas at Utah, 1:30 p .m. 
Golden Stile II Phoenl•, 8 :30p.m. 
Washington at Portland, 8:30 p.m 

Saturday't Games 
SacrameniO at Naw York, 8:30p.m. 
Ch1rlotte at New Jatvy. 8:30 p.m. 
O.nver at Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 8 :30p.m. 
L.A. Laka11 at indiana, 8:30 p.m. 
Miami a1 Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
S..tlle at Houston. 7:30p.m. 
Cleveland II Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Vtah at LA. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Washington at Golden State, 9:30 p .m. 

Sunday's Games 
San Antonio at Portland, 7 p.m. 
LA. l.akera at Mllwaukae, 7 ;30 p.m. 

College Football 
Bowl Schedule 

Balllrdar Dec. 10 
Ctlllomla Bowl 
At Frasno, Calif. 

Western Michigan (9-2.0) va. Fresno St. (9-2.0). 4 
p.m.(ESPN) 

Friday Dec. 23 
Independence Bowl 
AI Shraveport, La. 

Soulhem Mlulnippl (9-2.0) vs. Teus-EI Paso 
(10.2.0), 8 p"' (Mizlou) 

latunlllr, Dec. :t4 
Sun Bowl 

At El Paso, Teus 
Alabama (8-3-0) YS. Army (9-2.0), 1 p.m. (CBS) 

Sunday, O.C. 25 
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu 

WIBhlngton St. (8-3-0) YS. Houtlon (9-2.0). 3:30 
p .m. (ASC) • 

Blue-Gray All-Star Classic 
At Montgomery, Ala. 

Noon (ABC) 
Wednesday, Dac. 28 

Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis. Tenn. 

indiana (7-3-1) YS. South Carolina (8-3-0), 8 P m. 
(Raycom) 

Tllursdly, o.c. 2t 
All American Bowl 

At Birmingham, Ala. 
Florida (6-5-0) va. Illinois (6-4-1), 8 p.m (ESPN) 

Freedom Bowl 
At Anehelm. Calli. 

Brigham Young (8+0) vs Colorado (8-3-0). t1 
p m. (Mizlou) 

Friday, Dec. 30 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego 

Wyoming (11 -t.()) vs. Oklahoma Stale (9-2.0), 8 
p .m. (ESPN) 

Satunlllr. Dec. 31 
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta ' 

Iowa (6-3-3) Yl· North Carolina State (7~1), 1 
p .m. (Mizlou) 

Sunday, Jan. 1 
Galor Bowl 

At Jacksonville, Fia 
Georgia (8-3-01 YS. Michigan Stale (8+1), 8 p.m. 
(ESF>N) 

MondaJ, Jan. 2 
Hall of Fame Bowl 

At Tampa, Fla. 
Loolslana State (8-3-0) YS. Syracu111 (9-2.0), 1 
pm. (NBC) 

Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla. 

Clemson (9-2-j]) vs. Oklahoma (9-2.0), 1 p.m. 
(ABC) 

Conon Bowl 
At Dallas 

Arkansas (1D-HI) vs. UCLA (Q-2-jl), 1 ;30 p.m 
(CBS) 

Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe, Ariz. 

Notre Dame (11.().()) va. Weal Virginia (11.0.0), 
4 :30 p.m. (NBCI 

Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena. Calif. 

Mlclligan (8-2•1) va. Soothem Cal (10.1.0). S p m. 
(ABC) 

Sugar Bowt 
At NrN Orleans 

Florida St. (10.1.0) Yl. Auburn (10.1.0). 8:30 p.m. 
(ABC I 

Orange Bowl 
At Miami 

~bruka (11·1.0) YS. Miami, Fla. (10.1.0), 8 p m 
(NBC) 

Balllrday, Jan. 14 
Japan Bowl 

At Yokohama, Japan 
TBA(ESPN) 

Hula Bowl 
At Honolulu 

4p.m. (NBC) 
Sundar, Jan. 15 

Eat·W•t Shrine Classic 
At Stanlo!O, Calli. 

2 40 p.m. (ABC) 
Batwdly, Jen. 21 

Senior Bowl 
At Mobile, Ala. 

11 a m. (~l!lou) 

Transactions 
II.U£8ALL 

American Laague 
BOSTON REO SOX-Traded Splka Owen, 

shortstop, and Dan Gakeler, pitcher. to lhe 
Mont,..l E•pos lor John Dopson, pltchet, and 
Luis Rivera, Infielder. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELs-Announced a on.year 
INN extenslon by lhe Palm Springs City Counc•l 
tor the e•hlbitlon balaball -n. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Agreed to terms with 
Anat t-lawkins. pitcher. on a 1hr..-year contract. 
Sent Hal Morrll, oullledar, oulright to Columbus 
ot the lnlematlonal League. 

National League 
SAN OtEGO PADREs-Agreed to terms with 

Bruce Hull!. pitcher. on a thr ... yaar contract. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS- Traded Mike 

Aldrete, outfielder, to the Montraal Expos tor 
TIIC)' JaMs, outfielder. 

IAIKI!TULL 
Nallonal Buketbell "-sscilliOn 

NBA-Announoed that lhe ~iaml A,.,.a will be 
lhe she of the 1890 NBA Ali·Star Glune. 

FOOTIAU 
National Football Laaaue 

GREEN BAY PACKER$-Signad Chrie Mande
ville, ulety. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Mnounced the raalQ· 
nallon or Jack SIHdman, prasidenl, and uld Jim 
Sch .. l, ~al manager, wilt not ratum naxt 
par. 

HOCK!Y 
National Hockey League 

PITTSBURGH PENOUIN$-Aaslgnad Kevin 
Sf_.., left wing, to Muskegon of the lntarna
llonal Hockey League. 

TRActt I "IELD 
ATHLETIC COHGRES5-Awarded Montalla the 

111118 U.S youth roadrunnlng champlonlhlp, 
which will be held on June 17 in l<lllapell. 

COWOl 
MORNINGSIOE COLLEGE- Named Oava 

Dolell head tootbell COIICII. 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-Announced that 

Mount Sl Mary's, Mel., will join the con'-c• 
lllrtlng wlthlhe 1tlltl«<-. 

TEX4S CHRISTIAM--Namad Bin Grlltlth Qffert. 
""' coordinllor. 

•• ~IOif /~ :~ ushneU's 
Cold Day. 

Hot Soup 
~-DO·W·N-TO·W·N·IO·W·A .CITY~ t Peach 

. 18. 2· IJC. Make 
· Chrlatmaa 

~..t ~ .. Every Day With 
c tJTt, ~ Gift C.tlftcatea 

Restaurant 

Daily 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
&FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Available 

ForCa -Out 

~waCity 

~chtClub 
Friday Lunch Special 

Tacos for $le50 
Friday9pm 

Bushel Basket 
Sat. 9 pm: 

Anglers 
&rvi"8 E:«tlltnt Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Where food & drink is a fine art. 
223 E. Wuhio~ton Street 

,..111 
7 ;00, 11:30 

...-a DEUIICEY"' 
7:10, 11.30 

Cinema I & II 

~TOAIIEII ' 
7'1~ 9:30 

Campus Theatres 
u.sTSAVES 
CIIUSTMAI,.. 
Dally: 2 00, 4•30; 7:00. 8.30 

lNIIIEFORE 
n•• Oelly 1 :30; 3 30; 6:30; 7:30; 9 30 

MY STEPMOniER I M 
AIJEI ,..111 
Dally 1 :45; 4:15; 7:10, 9:30 

FRIDAY 
RUBEN, FRIES 

&SOUP 

$375 

ALL TilE TAP BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
9-12 Midnight $ 2.00 

SATURDAY SPECIAL: 
TACOSALAD&SOUP S2.75 
Come to see the game on our BIG SCREEN TV and 

enj our 2 FOR 1 during the 

By Nell Lewla 
' The Daily Iowan 

Iowa fans have a 
going just about 
time to see the Hawkeyes 

But that reputation for 
hasn't held true for this 
31 Peach Bowl game 
against North Carolina 

Mike Naughton, Iowa 
ger, said Thursday 
tickets had been sold 
allotment of ap]proxinlat<elj 

• (AP) - Deion 
. State's magn ifi 
was named to the 
1988 All-America 
team Thursday for the 
in a row, along wi 
Trophy winner Barry 
Oklahoma State. They 
only by talent. 

• Despite missing two 
October, Deion Sand 
cepted five passes 
two for touchdowns. He 
nation in punt 
16.24-yard average -
for 503 yards and a 

Barry Sanders' nnmh<PI"II 

more amazing. 
197-pound junior 
hie record-smashing 
his top effort - 332 
Texas Tech. It was 
300-yard game of the 
one else has ever had 
one in a cereer - and 
2,628 for the season, 
the mark of 2,342 by 
California's Marcus All 
Sanders' · numerous 
included a 
39 touchdowns. 

How good is Sanders? 
75 yards without 
When Texas Tech 
films of Oklahoma 

.. ___ WittW.l!W""ItiiWiillia.W.Miiiiiait-..a.iiiiiVIW.~.al---rr victory in Tokyo on 

OPEN FRIDAY AT 3:30 

2 1 Bar Liguor 1so 
tor Draft Beer Pitchers 

3:30-7:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

FREE IIINK TICKET 
7:30-10:00 

Long Island. Iced Tea 
Blue Max 

Open For All Hawkeye Basketball Games 
Screen TV's• 

A'IHLETIC 
COMPANY 

~s 
FINALS ' 
FINALE 

Bring in this coupon an 
receive 15% off all regular 

priced merdlandise 

Coupon expires 12-10-88 

Offer valid at 
Iowa City, Plaza Centre One 

Location Only. 

~~----~-------~-------------~ 
... 

decided that two swing 
which Sanders gained 
actually were backward 
therefore counted as 
ing his total from 257 to 

The All-America 
· includes defensive 
Rocker of Auburn, 
Outland Trophy as 
best interior lineman, 
Thomas of Alabama, 
Butkus Award as the 
backer. 

Sanders is joined in th 
by two other un 
junior quarterback 
Miami and Texas A& 
running back Darren 
of whom shattered 
season. 

The wide receivers 
record-breakers -
of Houston and 
Sanders' Oklahoma 
mate. 

Top-ranked Notre 
three players on the 
team - offensive 
Heck, defensive end 
and 1inebacker Mi.ke 

Oklahoma State, 
Arkansas were the 
schools to be relltreA,enll:ii 

\ban one 
center 
end Broderick 
squad while Arkansas 
kicker Kendall Trainor 
sive linemen Wayne 

The rest of the 
CQnsists of tight end 

1 or Mississippi, tackle 
1· 1 darich of Michigan 
1 guards Anthony Phill 
1 homa and Mike Utley 
I' ton State. 
\ 

I 
Entries for 
semester mu: 
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By Nell Lewla 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa fans have a reputation for 
going just about anywhere, any
time to see the Hawkeyes play. 

But that reputation for traveling 
hasn't held true for this year's Dec. 
31 Peach Bowl game in Atlanta 
against North Carolina State. 

Mike Naughton, Iowa ticket mana
ger, said Thursday that 6,000 
tickets had been sold out of Iowa's 
allotment of approximately 15,000. 

"It looks like North Carolina State 
has sold about 18,000 tickets, so 
we're a. little concerned there," 
Naughton said. "We're just hoping 
that we can get a few more fans 
down there to keep up with our 
reputation of being a team that 
does travel well, that brings fans ." 

There should be tickets available 
through most of December, he 
said, unleBS there is added demand 
in Atlanta. Atlanta Fulton County 
Stadium, where the Peach Bowl is 
played, seats 59,000. 

Naughton said the $32 tickets are 

more expemive than last season's 
$20 Holiday Bowl passes, but that 
the 1989 Fiesta and Rose Bowls 
are $40 and $31.65, respectively. 

Naughton added that every Iowa 
home basketball game is sold out, 
with the exception of the Jackson 
State and Central F1orida games. 

"We have finally sold out the 
Southwest Texas game, • he said. 
wrhere are just a few remaining for 
Central Florida and Jackson State, 
and those are just available on a 
walk-up basis at the ticket office." 

B h Sanders make splash 
on AP All-America squad 

• (AP) - Deion Sanders, F1orida 
, State's magnificent cornerback, 
was named to the Associated Press 
1988 AJI-America college football 
team Thursday for the second year 
in a row, along with Reisman 
Trophy winner Barry Sanders of 
Oklahoma State. They are related 
only by talent. 

, Despite missing two games in 
October, Deion Sanders inter
cepted five passes and returned 
two for touchdowns. He also led the 
nation in punt returns with a 
15.24-yard average - 33 returns 

, for 503 yards and a touchdown. 
Barry Sanders' numbers were even 

more amazing. The 5-foot-8, 
197-pound junior tailback capped 
hi& record-smashing season with 
his top effort- 332 yards against 
Texas Tech. It was his fourth 
300-yard game of the season - no 
one else has ever had more than 
one in a cereer - and gave him 
2,628 for the season, easily erasing 
the mark of 2,342 by Southern 
California's Marcus Allen in 1981. 
Sanders' numerous records also 
included a single-season mark of 
39 touchdowns. 

Rounding out the defense are 
down lineman Mark Messner of 
Michigan, linebacker Keith 
DeLong of Tennessee, defensive 
backs Louis Oliver of Florida and 
Markus Paul of Syracuse and 
punter Keith English of Colorado. 
The return specialist is Texas 
Tech's 5-foot-3, 130-pound Tyrone 
Thurman. 

Lewis is the only sophomore on the 
team while Barry Sanders, Walsh, 
Stonebreaker and Young are 
juniors. 

The All-America team was selected 
by the AP's sports editor, college 
football editor and regional sports 
editors from the various all
conference and all-regional teams. 

The AP All-America team will be 
featured on Bob Hope's annual 
Christmas special entitled "Bob 
Hope's Jolly Christmas Show With 
the All-American Champs" (Mon
day, Dec. 19, NBC, 7-8 p.m.). 

Walsh completed 233 of390 passes 
for 3,115 yards and a school record 
29 touchdowns, breaking the mark 
of 26 by Reisman Trophy winner 
Vinny Testaverde in 1986. Miami 
is 21-1 with Walsh as its quarter
back and won the 1987 national 
championship. 

AP AII-Amertca 
Team 

Firat Teem 
OffenM 

Tight End - W~ Walls. ~lal»opj)i. &-5, 
250, Senior, Pontotoc:. Ltisa 

Wide R~~ - Hert lee [)yt!M, Oklahoma 
SUite. $.4, 220, Senoor, Bloy Coty Texas. J111011 
Phtll;p.. Houston, 5-9, 175, Senoor, Houston. 
Te.., 

Teekles - Andy Heck. Notre oeme, &-7, 277. 
Senior • .41nnandale. Va., Tony MW>derlch. Mtchi
~~te, !HI. 315, Senior, Oakville, Ot>tllno. 

Guards - Anthony Phtllops. Oklahoma. &-3. 
288. S.nlor, TuiN, Olcla : Moka Utley, Washington 
State. H. 280. Senior, Seanle, Wash 

Center - Jalce Young, Nebr•kll. 8-S, 260, 
Junior. Midland, Texu 

Ouar1erblck - Steve Walsh. ~teml, Fte .• &-3, 
195, Junior. St Paul, Minn 

Running 8ac:ks - Darren lewis. Texa A&~. 
5-11. 210, SophOmore, Dallas. Texas, Barry 
Sanders, Oklahoma State, !HI, 197. Junior. 
Wlchota. Kan. 

Placekicker - Kendall Tralnor, Arkan-. 6-2. 
205. Senior. Fredonoa. Kan. 

Return Specialist - Tyrone Thurman, Texaa 
Tech. 5-3. t35, Senior, Midland. Tuu 

o.r-
Ends- Frank Starns. Notre Dame. ~. 237. 

Senior, Akron. Ohio. Broderick Thomas, 
Nebr•klt, &-3. 235, Senior, Houston, Teqa. 

Down Linemen - wavn- Marton. Arkllnsas. 
8-5. 263. Senior. Cherry Valley. .41rk.; Mark 
Messner. Mlchlgen. &-3. 2«. Senior. Har11and. 
Mlch , Tracy Rocker. Aubum, 6-3, 278, Slnlor, 
Atlanta. a.. 

linebackers - Keoth Delong, Ten-. &-2, 
220. Senior. Lawranc., Kan., Mike StonebrMker, 
lliotra Dame, &-1, 226, Junior, RIVer Ridge, La. 
Derrick Thomas. Alobama, $.4, 230, Senior, 
Miami, Fla • 

OeflflaiW Blocks - louis 01._, Flotlde, 8-2, 
222. Senior, Balle Glade. FIL; Markus Paul. 
Syracuse, 8-2, 200, Senior, Kisalmmea, Fla • 
Delon Sanders, Florida State, 8-1, 1115, Junior, 
Fort Myers. FIL 

How good is Sanders? He gained 
75 yards without even playing. 
When Texas Tech reviewed the 
films of Oklahoma State's 45-42 

jliiiiiiiiiliiiliili .. __ rll' victory in Tokyo on Sunday, it was 

Lewis finished second nationally in 
rushing to Sanders. His 1,692 
yards was a school record and 
second best in Southwest Confer
ence history. He tied Earl Camp
bell's 1977 mark of 10 consecutive 
100-yard games and was voted the 
SWC's Offensive Player of the 
Year. 

Punter - t<elth Enghs/1, Colorado. &-3. 215, 
Senior. Graell)', Colo 

SecondTH"' decided that two swing passes on 
which Sanders gained 75 yards 
actually were backward passes and 
therefore counted as rushes, boost
ing his total from 257 to 332. 

The All-America team also 
· includes defensive tackle Tracy 
Rocker of Auburn, winner of the 
Outland Trophy as the nation's 
best interior lineman, and Derrick 
Thomas of Alabama, who won the 
Butkus Award as the top line
backer. 

Sanders is joined in the backfield 
by two other underclassmen -
junior quarterback Steve Walsh of 
Miami and Texas A&M sophomore 
running back Darren Lewis, both 
of whom shattered records this 
season. 

The wide receivers are two more 
record-breakers - Jason Phillips 
of Houston and Hart Lee Dykes, 
Sanders' Oklahoma State team
mate. 

Top-ranked Notre Dame placed 
three players on the All-America 
team - offensive tackle Andy 
Heck, defensive end Frank Starns 
and linebacker Mike Stonebreaker. 

Oklahoma State, Nebraska and 
Arkansas were the only other 
schools to be represented by more 
than one player. Nebraska placed 
center Jake Young and defensive 
end Broderick Thomas on the 
squad while Arkansas had place
kicker Kendall Trainor and defen
sive linemen Wayne Martin. 

The rest of the offensive unit 
consists of tight end Wesley Walls 
of Mississippi, tackle Tony Man-

, darich of Michigan State and 
guards Anthony Phillips of Okla
homa and Mike Utley of Washing
ton State. 

Each of the wide receivers scored 
15 touchdowns. Phillips caught 108 
passes for 1,444 yards and led the 
nation in receiving for the second 
year in a row. He became the ftfth 
receiver in NCAA history to catch 
100 passes in a season and the 
fourth to lead the nation two years 
in a row. 

Dykes' 1;278 yards was second to 
Phillips and his 74 receptions was 
fourth nationally. He holds most 
Big Eight reception records. 

Walls was converted from outside 
linebacker to tight end last spring. 
His 36 receptions was the most by 
a tight end in the Southeastern 
Conference and he also saw action 
on defense in numerous pass-rush 
situations. 

"Had he been playing tight end his 
entire collegiate career, he would 
be a first-round NFL draft pick," 
Coach Billy Brewer said. 

After missing three ofhis first four 
field goal attempts, Trainor con
nected on 23 in a row, including a 
59-yarder against Miami. English, 
in his first season as Colorado's 
punter after sitting on the bench 
behind All-American Barry Helton, 
led the nation with a 45.04 average 
on 51 kicks. He had two punts of 
more than 70 yards, six of 60 yards 
or more and 19 that went more 
than 50 yards. 

Thurman returned 27 punts for 
280 yards and 23 kickoffs for 535 
yards. He holds three SWC career 
punt returns records. 

Otlense 
Tight End- Mtnr Cool!. Iowa. 
Wfde ReceiVers - Erik Alfholter, Southem 

California, Clarkston Hu·- Duke 
Tackles - Rock Pllilllpa. West VIrginia; Pat 

Tombeflon. Florida Stall 
Guerda - Mark Stepnoako. Pitt: Joe Wolf, 

Boston College. 
Center - John Votale. Mlchogan 
Ouarterblck - Rodney PMta, Southetrl Celi

fornla 
Runninjl Backa - Anthony Thompaon. 

tndoana; Tom Worley, Gaorgla 
Placaklc:kar- Chua Jec'•· Texa.EI P
Return Spectallst- U.rry Khan·Smlth, Hawt•l. 

Defense 
Ends - Btll He,.klns. M•aml, Fla ; John Roper, 

Taq• A&M 
Tack ... - Chrla Parktr. Will VIrginia: Pat 

Rabold, wyornlng 
Nose Guord - Odell Hoggins. Florlde State 
Linebackers - Uauroce Crum. Miami. FIL: 

Quentin Rogglns, Auburn, Percy Snow, Mochlgan 
State. 

Defensive Sac~ - SIIIYe Atwater, ArUnSII, 
Denyt Henley, UCLA; Johnny Jackson, Houst. on 

Punter - Pat Thornpton. Brigham Young 

ThlrdT .. m 
Olfansa 

Tight End - Scon Galbraith. Southern Calofor
nla 

Wide Recaovers - Boo Mitchell, Vanderbilt; 
Kendal Smith. Utah State. 

Tackles - Kovon He-d•nk. Western Mlchigln, 
Jom Thompton, Aubum. 

OU1rd1 - Fr..xlta Chlklr-. Arkansas; John 
Strooa, Witt VIrginia 

Center - · Jeff Garnica. North Cerollna 
Quarterback - Major Hams. W11t V11ginla 
Runnong BackS - Tony BollS, Mlchogan; 

CIIIYeland Gary. Miami. Fla 
PIICeklckltr - RObbie KNn. Cehtomll 
Return Specoalist - Chros Gaiters, Monnaota 

O.fense 
Ends - Burt Grossman, Pott. Cerneu Lalte. 

UCLA 
Tac:klel - Rob Burnett. Syracuse. Troy Hol

land, Navy 
Hose Guerd - Dave Haight. Iowa. 
Linlbackers - ChriS H11rlng, Wes.t Vorgtn•a. 

Brln Hager, Texas; Jerry Olsavsky, Pin 
Dalanaova Backs - Eddie Johnson. Penn 

State: Subbl Mcaow.u. Miami, FIL; Donnell 
Woolford. Clemson 

Punter - Broan Shulman. Aubum 

Honorllble Mention Clowa. Iowa State only) 
Otlense 

l'9ht end - Mike Busch, Iowa State 
Wide racaover - Oeven Harbana. Iowa. 
Tackles - Bob Krateh, lowe 
Ouer1erback - Chuck Hartlieb, Iowa. 
Runn.ng back - Joe Henderson. Iowa State. 
PIICeklcker - Jeff Stludak, Iowa State 

Defense 
End - Joe Mott, Iowa 
Tackle · JaH Koeppel. Iowa 
Linebacker - 8rad Quut. Iowa; Mike Sh-. 

fOWl Stitt 
Back - Ray Carraathers, Iowa Steta; Jeff Dole. 

IOWI Stlta 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Entries for Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball for second 
semester must be turned in at one of the mandatory managers 
meeting: Entry fee is $20.00-Forfeit fee is $25.00--Total Fee: $45.00 

on., Dec.12 

Tues., Dec. 1 ~ 

Wed., Dec. 14 
Thurs., Dec.15 
Fri., Dec. 16 

MEETING TIMES: 

4:00PM 
5:30PM 
4:00PM 
7:00PM 
5:00PM 
1:00PM 
1:00PM 

Room E220 FH 

Room E220 FH 
Staff Lounge, FH 

Room E220 FH 
Room E220 FH 
Room E220 FH 

Men's and Women's Intramural Soccer entries are due Monday, 
December 12. 
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"SSME REAl 
BAD GUYS ARE 
WRECKitG DIE 
PIIILIC LArm. 

ANY GOOD 
GUYSWANrTO 
IBPSAVE IT?" 

If you write to us, we'll tell you how 
you can help stop abuse of our public 
lands. at one of the: good guys .. 

Wn~: Take Pride in Americ::a, P.O. 
BoJt 1339,Jessup,MD20794. 

UD&IYSAIUSI....UCU.. 
!J IOODGUYSSM IT ... FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

ore 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------, 

Regular Ribeye Dinner. Only $4.99 
With FREE Freshtastik~ Food Bar 

and Dessert Bar 
Offer includes entree, potato, Texas toast, and all 
you can eat from our fabulous Freshtastik~ Food 
Bar and Dessert Bar. Not valid with any other 
coupon or discount. 

L-----------------·------~-------------------------------------
Highway 6 West 

Coralville 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354·5302 
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Up against a wall 
Hawaii's Mark Foo streaks down the face of a 20-foot wave at 
Waimea on Oahu's North Shore during an exhibition meet 

Wednesday as part of the Qulksllver Eddie Alkau Memorial meet 
Foo won the event 

Padres land Hurst, lose Hawkins 
ATLANTA(AP) - The San Diego 

Padres won the Bruoe Hurst 
sweepstakes, lost. Andy Hawkins 
and looked to make another major 
trade Thursday, one day after 
baseball's winter meetings offi
cially ended. 

Several teams scurried to make a 
fmal move before checking out. 
Montreal got shortstop Spike Owen 
from Boston and outfielder Mike 
A)drete from San Francisco, while 
Baltimore looked to acquire Phil 
Bradley from Philadelphia. 

But the Padres were the hub of 
activity, signing one free agent 
pitcher and saying goodbye to 
another They lured Hurst from 
Boston and agreed with him on a 
three-year contract worth $5.25 
miJlion. 

Hawkins, however, signed with the 
free-spending New York Yankees 
for three years and $3.6 million. 
The two announcements came 
within minutes of each other dur
ing an mid-morning flurry of 
activity. 

The Padres continued to zero in on 
a big hitter, possibly Dale Murphy. 
San Diego has had some good 
offers for young catchers Benito 
Santiago and Sandy Alomar Jr. 

thr 
24 

lmpot1t d 
BPfn 

Bruce Hurtt 
and General Manager-field mana
ger Jack McKeon said he expected 
to make a move. 

"The acquisition of a pitcher of the 
caliber of Bruce Hurst is a tre
mendous addition to our pitching 
staff," McKeon said. "We would 
have pursued Hurst even if we had 
signed Hawkins." 

Hurst was offered about $250,000 
more by Boston, but said family 
considerations and contract ]an-

1\ \11 du\C 

At 
Gilbet1 
and 

Prenlls.s 

Happy Hour 5-7· Free Appetizers 
$1 Boysenberry Kamikazees 

7 to close 

Long Day's 
Ill Journey 

Into Night 
"I am relieved co have a chance co repeat my opinion chat 
WJ is the finest play written in English in my lifetime." 

Brendan Gill, The New Yorker 

"For anyone who cares about American theane, LDJ is, of 
course, an obligation. Bur it is more than chat. It is a 
stunning thearrical experience." 

Walter Kerr, New YorkHerald-Tribul'll 

" ... the greatest, the most emotionally devastating of all 
American plays ... " 

Jack Kroll, Time 

Theatre Building, Ul campus, just south of Hancher. 
Nov. 30 - D ec:. 3 tk Dec. 8-10 at 8 pm. Dec:. 11 at 3 pm. 

Tickets are $8; $6 for students & sen ion. 

py,.pcrf..,.,..,.diocuooloNat7:15DK.3&.1o. Call 335-1160. 

guage led him to San Diego. Cali
fornia also bid more than $5 mil
lion for him. 

"It's a big amount of money, but 
baseball is an industry that does 
very well ," Hurst said. 

Boston General Manager Lou Gor
man said the Red Sox "made every 
effort" to re-sign their ace left
bander. Hurst set a career-high for 
victories in going 18-6 with a 3.66 
earned run average last. season, 
during which he made $900,000. 

"He actually took less money to go 
to San Diego," Gonnan said. 

Hurst, 31 next March, is 88-73 
lifetime. He was close to signing 
with San Diego Wednesday night, 
but the two sides could not settle 
on whether Hurst should be paid in 
the event of an owners' lockout in 
1990. The Padres eventually 
agreed to pay him even if there is a 
labor problem. Baseball's collective 
bargaining agreement ends after 
the 1989 season. 

The Padres, who obtained Jack 
Clark and Walt Terrell earlier in 
the offseason, could not compete 
with the Yankees' big bucks for 
Hawkins. He made $453,000 and 
was offered salary arbitration by 
the Padres, but chose New York. 

The Yankees had pledged financial 
restraint this winter, but are 
spending like the old days. Second 
baseman Steve Sax left the Dod
gers and signed a three-year, $4 
million contract and Dave LaPoint 
got $2.5 million for three years. 

"We think we're getting value 
received for dollars spent," Gen
eral Manager Bob Quinn said. 

Hawkins, 29 next month, was 
14-11 with a 3.35 ERA. His 33 
starts and 218 innings were more 
than anyone on the Yankees. 

"He's a 35-start, 200-inning guy," 
Yankees Manager Dallas Green 
said. "The Yankees haven't seen 
those kind of numbers for awhile." 

Hawkins said he had "no regrets 
whatsoever" about leaving San 
Diego. He said the Padres did not 
offer more than a two-year contract 
and that the Yankees' bid was the 
best. 

Atlanta's best offer for Murphy 
might come from San Diego. The 
New York Meta really wanted the 
big hitter, although the .l:'aU..Js 
seem ready to give the Braves a 
more valuable package. Still, the 
Meta planned to stay in Atlanta 
until Friday and possibly Satur
day. 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 
364-4396 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
354·2200 

Enjoy The Great Outdoors 
Cross Country Skiing 

It's fun, it's healthy. It's a perfect way tD enjoy the 
great outdoors. Be ready when the snow flies. 

We have quality equipment from Trak, 
Jarvinen, Adidas, Soloman, Merril, and 
Skiin for all types of cross country skiing 
for skiers of all levels. 

Complete Packages 
starting at 

tB Z 
HOURS 
M & TH • 8 TO 9 
T•W•F•S - 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY 
IOWA CITY - 9 TO o4 
CEDAR RAPIDS - , • 
12 to 4 ••. 

J 
,. ' t J. 

J ·~·i' ~· ,, 

~lnllfllllt 
&f£011Ap 

Get away thit Sunday and dine in our 
Garden with Ita fine selection of ChiDete 
Cui1ine. 

SUIDAY ALL-YOU..CO-UT 
IUrrET 

".50 11:30 am·2s30 pm • # 4130 am·8s30 pm 

6 & 1st Ave., CoralviJie 
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HOUSTON (AP)

sive tackle Tracy 
second national 
Thursday night 
the Lombardi A 
nation's outstanding 

Rocker, who 
Outland Trophy as 
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over linebackers 
of Nebraska and 
of Alabama and 
Mark Messner of Mi 
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The Ski Place to Be! 
' I 

Racquet Master ~ 
Ski & Recreation ~ 

Come in today and 
I 

check out our 
expanded ski \ 

department. Ski 
equipment from ~ 

K2, Fischer, ~ 

Lam 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa-Iowa 
wasn't the only big 
day night . 

While the Iowa 
ball team was busy 
Cyclones, another 
played, this one 
championship of 
pre-holiday basketba11 

Old and Tired, a 
students and others 
the Ul, defeated 
Alpha 49-40. 

Steve Schepke, the 
guard, agreed. 
defense against 
averaged about 
game during the 
they held us twenty 
so that was pretty 

"We have six or 
we're all guards," 
"We're in pretty good 
like to run and get 

Elan, Kneissl, \ 
Salomon, Geze, 

Dolomite, Dynafit, and I 
Tecnica. Incredible 

selection of ski clothing from ~ 
Columbia, Skyr, and Sun Ice, the 

official clothier of the 88 Winter 
Olymipcs. 

1
Miam 
jfor s 

Racquet Master 
Ski and Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 block south of Burlington) 

~------------------~( 
I 
( 
I 

I 

\ 
I 
I 

MIAMI (AP)-Give 
credit for trying to be 
Friday night, when 
Heat tries to avoid 
record for futility. 

The expansion team 
secutive defeats 
will equal a 
most defeats at 
season unless it 
Denver. 

"Who cares what 
Look at Denver now," 
"They were 0-15 to 
team. Now they're 
teams. I don't mind 
long as we can win in 

Never mind that 
team that went 
current Nuggets 
franchises. 

That Seikaly was at 
was a good sign in th 
Heat's most bitter 
Sacramento on 

Miami Coach Ron 
there was a lesson in 
lead his team held 
Kings with less than 
left. 

"Never trust 

The Unlv 
School of 

fee 
Ul fa 

W illie 

Kenn 

Sunday, Dec 

Clapp ~E 
admission is 
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ski clothing from 
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Sports 

Lombardi goes to Rocker 
HOUSTON (AP)-Auburn defen

sive tackle Tracy Rocker won his 
second national award of the week 
Thursday night when he' received 
the Lombardi Award as the 
nation's outstanding lineman. 

Rocker, who earlier had won the 
Outland Trophy as the top interior 
lineman, won the 19th Lombardi 
over linebackers Broderick Thomas 
of Nebraska and Derrick Thomas 
of Alabama and defensive tackle 
Mark Messner of Michigan. 

The Lombardi Award goes to the 
top offensive or defensive lineman 
and nominees can include line
ba~er e Outland is restricted 
to in , or "down" linemen. 

· a finalist for the Lombardi 
last on, paced an Auburn 
defenBe that led the nation in 
scoring defense at 7.2 points a 
game, total defense at 218.1 yards 
and rushing defense at 68.2. 

Rocker, a senior whose final game 
will be in the Sugar Bowl against 
Florida State, has 101: tackles, 
including 13 for losses, plus five 
quarterback sacks. 

His 354 career tackles are an 
Auburn record. 

Derrick Thomas, the Butkus 
Award winner as the nation's top 
linebacker, is following a path trod 
by former teammate Cornelius 
Bennett, who won the Lombardi 
Award in 1986 and now is a 
linebacker with the Buffalo Bills 

Derrick Thomas has 204 career 
tackles and 52 quarterback sacks 
for the Tide, who will play Army in 
the Sun Bowl. 

Broderick Thomas has 242 career 
tackles and 23 quarterback sacks 
for the Comhuskers; who will play 
Miami in the Orange Bowl. He had 
98 tackles, including 11 for losses 
totaling 111 yards this season. 

The 244-pound Messner has 275 
career tackles and 36 quarterback 
sacks for Michigan, which plays 
Southern California in the Rose 
Bowl. 

Messner has started 48 consecu
tive games for Michigan and has a 
school-record 69 tackles for 375 
yards in losses. 

The Lombardi Award is named for 
Vince Lombardi, the former coach 
of the Green Bay Packers and 
Washington Redskins who died of 
cancer in 1970 

The awards dinner benefits the 
American Cancer AsS()(;iation 

Winner of the annual award is' 
determined by a vote of 227 college 
football coaches, sports writers and 
sportscasters. 

Ohio State linebacker Chris Spiel
man won the award last year. Jim 
Stillwagon of Oh10 State won the 
first trophy in 1970. 

Old and Tired defense stops 
Lambda Chi Alpha for title 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa-Iowa State matchup 
wasn't the only big game Wednes
day night. 

While the Iowa women's basket
ball team was busy pasting the 
Cyclones, another game was being 
played, this one for the men's 
championship of the intramural 
pre-holiday basketball tournament. 

Old and Tired, a team of graduate 
students and others connected with 
the UI, defeated Lambda Chi 
Alpha 49-40. 

"We shot well," said Steve Swan
son of Old and Tired. "Mostly we'd 
clear out and let Eric (Bridges) go 
one-on-one. And defensively we 
played a good game." 

Steve Schepke, the Lambdas' point 
guard, agreed. "They played good 
defense against us," he said. "We 
averaged about 60-65 points a 
game during the tournament and 
they held us twenty points below, 
so that was pretty good defense." 

"We have six or seven guys and 
we're all guards," Bridges said. 
"We're in pretty good shape so we 
like to run and get out on the fas~ 

Intmmurals 
break. We've got a pretty good 
passing offense." 

"I don't think we've reached our 
potential," said Lambda center 
Mike Rudy. "Everybody, on the 
whole, played well. It was one of 
those days when the little mistakes 
hurt us." 

Old and Tired took a quick lead 
and stretched it. Eight minutes 
into the game, the Lambdas were 
down by six, Schepke said, and 
were unable to get closer. 

"They were ahead the whole 
game," Rudy said. "It was a mat
ter of trying to stay with them and 
get the breaks. We just couldn't get 
the momentum going our way." 

To get to the title game, the 
Lambdas defeated the Fijis 51-37, 
and Old and Tired beat Repeat 
51-31. Both teams play together 
regularly and the Lambdas have 
been together for three years, but 
neither had made the finals before. 

"We play at noon at the Field 
House, three days a week," Swan
son said. "We know each other 

pretty well and so we can play well 
as a team: 

In the women's division, Mad 
Mashers defeated Smawks, 41-39, 
for the women's championship and 
Risky's pounded Army ROTC, 
39-18, for the coed title. 

Entries for second semester 
basketball are due at mandatory 
meetings for the managers of 
men's, women's and coed basket
ball teams Dec. 12-16. The meet
ings will be Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m., Dec. 13 at 4 p~m., Dec. 
14 at 5 p.m., Dec. 15 at 1 p.m. and 
Dec. 16 at 1 p.m., all in Field 
House Room E220. There will also 
be a meeting Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
the Field House Staff Lounge. A 
manager or representative from 
each team must attend one of these 
meetings. Each meeting will last 
about 15 minutes. 

The $45 fee, which includes a 
returnable $25 forfeit fee, is due at 
the meeting. 

Men's soccer entries are due at 
Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at Recreational 
Services, Field House Room E216. 
A $40 fee, which includes a $25 
forfeit deposit, must accompany 
entries. 

~ Miami may tie with record 
l for season-opening losses 
r 
( 

MIAMI (AP)-Give RonySeikaly hurt them." 
~---------· credit for trying to be upbeat about N t• I The Heat, with four rookies in the 

.[ Friday night, when the Miami a } on a starting lineup, has lost its past 

( Heat tries to avoid tying an NBA three games by a total of nine 
record for futility. Basketball points. I The expansion team, with 14 con- "I'm not ecstatic about the whole 

r secutive defeats without a victory, A • f • thing, but we're OK," Rothstein 
I will equal a 39-year-old mark for SSOCIB lOll said. "We're real competitive right 

most defeats at the start of a now. As long as we can stay that 
season unless it beats visiting way, something good has to hap-
Denver. The loss was especially painful pen: 

"Who cares what the record says. because Sacramento arrived with a Three teams share the record 
Look at Denver now," Seikaly said. 2-12 record, and left with its first Miami might tie Friday. Along 
"They were 0-15 to start off their victory in seven road games. Mia- with Denver, the expansion Cleve
team. Now they're one of the best mi's schedule gets tougher now: land Cavaliers in 1970 and Phi
teams. I don't mind losing now as After playing Denver, 11-7, the !adelphia in 1972 dropped their 
long as we can win in the future." Heat begins a four-game road trip. ftrst 15 games. 

Never mind that the 1949 Denver "If there's one person in America Miami's losses have been of every 
team that went 0-15 and the who can' sympathize and under- variety, including by 47 points to 
current Nuggets are different stand, you're talking to him," the Los Angeles Lakers and in 
franchises. Kings Coach Jerry Reynolds said. overtime to Golden State. Against 

That Seikaly was at least upbeat "My heart goes out to them Boston, the Heat scored 65 points, 
was a good sign in the wake of the because they're working hard." the third lowest total in the NBA 
Heat's most bitter loss yet, 96-94 to Kenny Smith, whose two free since 1955. 
Sacramento on Wednesday. throws with four seconds left gave The Heat is shooting 43 percent, 

Miami Coach Ron Rothstein said Sacramento the victory, agreed. the worst in the league, and has 
there was a lesson in the 11-point "They really deserved to win," he been outscored by 172 points at the 
lead his team held against the said. "They outplayed us the first free throw line. 
Kings with less than 10 minutes 38 minutes. They're a very young "The other teams are clearly bet-
left. team. They had a lot of kids on the ter than us," Seikaly said. 

"Never trust happiness," he said. court at the end, and that's what Bring on the Nuggets. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

featuring works by 
Ul faculty composers 

. William Hibbard 
and 

Kenneth Gaburo 

Sunday, December 11, 8:00p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
admission is free 
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Saturday 
Afternoon 

Special 

$l!!R:t!.~ES 
(Next to McDonalds) 

OFF 
ALL 

SHOES 

GABE'S ....._ 

oASis~\~ 
TONIGHT 

MUSE 
REGGAE 

BAND 
SATURDAY 

Treehouse Recording Arlit II 

T.V.B.C. 
1nd Chlc1go'• 

STRAIGHT JACKET 
BAZOOKA 

~---------------------1 Shwarma's Now Delivering to these I 
1 rure~: I 
I • Downtown lowa City I 
I • Ralston Creek & D.-Iowa Apt.s. I 

• All dorms, fraternities, sororities 1 
I • Free delivery. Sun & Wed 11 am-11 pmJ 
1 Th-Sat 11 am-12:30 am I 
I 340 E. BurlinitOD I 
I F C .. D . t' FREEMEDIUMPOP I 

or wsme escnp 100 With Purchase of a Shwarma. 1 
l-~~~:!.9.:.~~---::::~==~n.:.:~.: __ l 

Super Burritos: 
Beef ................... 2.80 
Bean ................... 2.24 
Combination....... 2.58 
Super Tostada ...... 2.29 
Super Nachos ....... 2.99 
Super Taco Salad.2.59 
w"h meat........... 2.99 
Smothered Burrito 2.83 

351-4558 
THIS NUMBER ONLY 

Taco Salad ........... 1.56 
with meat.......... 1.96 
Enchilada............ 1.80 
Large Enchilada .. 2.45 
Nachos ................ 1.65 
Retried Beans..... 1.09 
Chill ..................... 1.15 
Apple Grande ...... 1.02 
Potatoe Oles. ...... .97 

Pepsi 
Min. Dew 
Dlel Pepsi 

Slice .70 
Dr. Pepper .80 

.60 Tea 
Milk .55 

Dinners ............... 2.99 
Burrito 
Taco 
Enchilada 

Chips .................... 90 
Chips & Sauce ..... 1.15 
Chips & Salsa ...... 1.25 
Extra Meat......... .50 
Extra Cheese...... .50 
Extra Ingredients .25 
Salsa.......... .so 
Sour Cream......... .30 

$1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5 00 

4 pm to 11 pm Sunday 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I Hours: 4 pm to midnight Mon. - Sat 

.. _________ 1 

~T-IELDI10USE & KRNA 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Frl.8:45 

J 

"Bark Like A Dog" World Tour 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9 PM 

Scandalous Berlin cabaret. 
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Sports 

"Big Three" medal winners 
make anti-drug agreement 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - East 
Germany said Thursday it will join 
the United States and Soviet 
Union in a crackdown on doping, 
~mpleting a "Big Three" partner
ship in the battle against drugs in 
sports. 

The second-leading nation in the 
medals table at the Seoul Olympics 
i.md a sports power far out of 
proportion to its population, East 
Germany said uniting the world's 
three top athletic nations was the 
best way to fight drugs. 

"We are in favor of strict controls 
and against doping," said Manfred 
Ewald, president of the East Ger
man Olympic Committee. "[n our 
opinion, having the three nations 
that finished in the first three 
places in the Olympic Games 
should set a good example for the 
rest of the world." 

The Soviet Union won 132 medals 
in Seoul, while East Germany won 
102 and the United States 94. 
None of the three nations had any 
athletes among the 10 who were 
punished for drug use at the 
Games. 

At a week of worldwide sports 
meetings where drug use has been 
the predominant topic, the Interpa
tional Olympic Committee also was 
asked to add marijuana to the list 
of banned substances. 

Bird may 
be back 
' 

before 
March 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)-Larry 
Bird said Thursday his recovery 
from surgery on both heels was 
ahead of schedule. Still, he wasn't 
ready to revise the projected mid
March date for his return to the 
Boston Celtics. 

•rm feeling a lot better and mov
ing a lot better than everybody 
anticipated," he said. "I have some 
soreness but I feel really good." 

Bird had surgery Nov. 19 lo 
temove bone spurs that had been 
irritating his Achilles tendons. 
Team physician Arnold Scheller 
!laid minutes after performing the 
operation that he expected Bird to 
be ready to play in 3112 to 4 months. 

"I think I'm ahead of schedule," 
Bird said in his first news confer
ence since the operation. 

Asked if he thought he would beat 
his estimated return date, Bird 
said, "' don't know if it11 be a week 
earlier or two weeks earlier or a 
month later. I just hope 111 con
tinue making the same progress 
that I did the last couple of weeks." 

ScheUer, who said after surgery 
that Bird would be in fixed casts 
for six weeks and removable casts 
the next six weeks, switched Bird 
to removable casts Wednesday 
4fternoon, 18 days after surgery. 

The star forward, known for his 
hard work and eagerness to play, 
wasn't sure that was a good idea. 

"That was a mistake because 
they're going to be removed a lot," 
he said. "fve been doing more than 
they want me to do. They should 
know me better than to put me in 
removable casts." 

The Celtics have struggled this 
season whether Bird played or not. 
They were 2-4 with him and are 
6-6 since he was sidelined. They 
lost their last three games and play 
host to Philadelphia, 12-6, Friday 
night. 

"It's a learning situation. We've 
got a 'lew coach (Jimmy Rodgers). 
We've got a lot of young players," 
Bird said. "We're running out of 
gas at the end of the games. · 

. "They're going to get better and 
better and when I come back 
healthy we'll have a very good 
basketball team," he added. "I 
<fon't think I11 have a problem 
when I get back because I know 
what I can do on the basketball 
court." 

Bird said it was important for the 
Celtics, in his absence, not to lose 
confidenCe when they lose games. 

"It's going to be very critical that 
the players keep their heads up," 
he said. "Once you start losing, it's 
hard to stop losing. Once you start 
winning, it's easier to win." 

Bird, who missed just 27 games in 
his nine previous NBA seasons, 
said that being sidelined is a 
difficult mental adjustment but 
that he was certain about 10 days 
before the operation that it would 
be needed because therapy was not 
relieving his pain. 

He has started riding an exercise 
bicycle, lifting weights and shoot· 
ing a basketball . In a couple of 
weeks, he said, swimming may be 
added t.o his rehabilitation. 

The Association of National 
Olympic Committees (ANOC) said 
marijuana was a danger to health 
and ~eads to the use of other, 
harder drugs." 

The IOC found marijuana use 
among a small number of athletes 
tested at the Seoul Games but did 
not punish them. It was the first 
time the IOC tested for marijuana 
use. 

The association also called on the 
IOC to hold demonstration sports 
before the Games, to help cut down 
on overcrowded schedules, and 
urged that action be taken to 
assure that complaints about judg-' 
ing in the Olympic boxing tourna
ment in Seoul did not recur. 

U.S. officials said some procedural 
questions had to be answered 
before the East Germans could 
become partners in the new drug 
agreement, which will allow each 
nation to test the others' athletes 
on a random, out-of-season basis. 

But they and leaders of the IOC 
welcomed the East German move. 

"We're delighted," Robert Hel
mick, president of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, said. "If they 
really want to take part in a full 
exchange of information and cross 
testing, we are delighted." 

Helmick said he had discussed the 
East German initiative with Marat 

0 
I 
Ill 
I 
" • 

Ultimate 
Rock 'n' Roll 

Gramov, his Soviet counterpart, 
and that Gramov also expressed 
pleasure with the action. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, IOC 
president, said the East German 
move was "very good news." Other 
committee members agreed. 

"I think that's great," said 
Richard Pound, an IOC vice presi
dent from Canada. •If they do this 
among three nations, I think it will 
make it easier for us to have a 
wider impact." 

Anita DeFrantz, like Helmick an 
IOC member from the United 
States, said the addition of East 
Germany would mean "the Big 
Three are leading the way" in the 
drug battle. 

"I hope this leads to a situation 
where all athletes are drug free 
and they know that all of their 
opponents are drug free," 
DeFrantz said. 

Minor dissent was voiced by Kevan 
Gosper, an IOC executive board 
member from Australia. While 
stressing that he did not know 
details of the agreement and wel
comed any action that would fight 
drugs, Gosper said he wanted to 
make sure that a U.S.-Soviet-East 
German pact did not interfere with 
possible IOC-conducted random 
testing, the aim of a commission 
appoipted this week. 

I saturday. DECEMBER 10 
I Sundown Lounge 

I
I 112 W. State Street • Williamsburg 

Call 668·9922 for details 

• 

,, 

The Voices 
.,{; . of Soul ;;~ 

I' Choir 

Is Celebrating 
Our 

19th Annual 
Fall · COncert 

December 9, 1988 
.(.1 . '7 :30 p.DL ~ 

~"a1 :t ne· I' ona 1 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate in this 
event should contact Dionne at 339-0035. 

Arts/Entertainm.ent ~ Arts1En1 

Sweetly seedy camp makes 
'Hairspray' more than Divine 

Guest 
writte1 

By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

I t's about prejudice; it's 
about dancing; it's about 
the beginning of the end of 
the ozone layer. It's John 

Waters' foray into cinema that 
can actually be viewed on a full 
stomach. It's "Hairspray," and 
it's at the Bijou Beauty Salon and 
Dance Hall this weekend. 

Baltimore, 1962. While Baby and 
Johnny are Dirty Dancing away 
in the Catskills, Tracy Tumblad, 
Penny Pingleton and Link Larkin 
are battling racial segregation 
and split ends on the Corny 
Collins Show. 

Tracy (Rikki Lake) is a big girl 
with big hair who uses her new
found fame as a featured dancer 
on the show to fight for the 
dance-hall rights of her black 
friends. Tracy's a pleasantly 
plump hair-hopper and proud of 
it - in today's world of teen
fashion films and sleek, sweaty 
body imagery, it's great to see a 
film with characters who are 
happy with their size and shap,e. 

"Hairspray" wields that rare 
combination of camp and sincer-

Bijou 

And, of course, 
there's Divine. 

ity that makes for great entertai
nment. Though the film makes 
definite stands on racial issues 
and personal pride, it never 
preaches. Rather than drive his 
message home with pompous 
pulpit-pounding, Waters simply 
makes buffoons of the wrong
minded and lets his mm find its 
own delightful balance of party
ing and politics. 

Much of "Hairspray" 's charm is 
the filmmaker's obvious love of 
his subject. Waters is not out to 
cruelly parody the dance-show 
silliness - rather he gently 
camps up his warped teen memo
ries, poking fun with a warm 
smile. 

Waters fans need not worry that 
the king of good-natured crudity 
and grotesqueness has lost his 
edge under a PG-13 rating. 

. , . BY St•n T. Donoghue 
Granted, "Hatrspray I& llot The Daily Iowan 
filmed in odor-rama, nor do lily I 
characters engage in anythjng T he '!I Cent 
more disgusting than squee!_illc Must~ and I! 
zits and French kissing. ll~t Garrtck Ohl 
•Hairspray" is definitely a and Steven 
Waters film - .there is a sweeuy l cussion, will perform ,. 
seedy undertone to all the p~ / music faculty membE 
ceedings that makes you squirm ) Hibbard and Kenneth 1 
and squeal even as you giggle at . free. concert at 8 .p.m. S 
the shamelessly dum~okee 1 11, In Clapp Recttal Ha 
And, of course, there's D. · ) Hibbs s works, com 

It's the great Divine's tole 1 first h f the progr; 
and, like it should be .) a1i ( •schi ck" for ' 
legendary careers, the ctor8 alone, ~ ormed by Sc 
final performance is his beat. Aa tures" for flute, doubl{ 
Tracy's mother, Edna (and ill a two percussionists, co 
male came~ as racist station music graduate student 
manager Arvin Hodgepile), nandez; and "Hand 
Divine is a mountain of falsetto ( piano, performed by 0 
emotion and fat-camp melod. \ second half of the prog 
rama. a single work by Gabur 

The cast also includes fine - (not enough) -;" for 
schlock performances from Sonny percussion, perfonned 
Bono and Debbie Harry (as the Lynceus Consort with ! 
evil, scheming Von Tassle ducted by the composer 
parents) and cameos by ex. 1 Hibbard, thedirectorc 
motorist Ric Ocasek and ultimate ( for New Music, is on le 
entertainer, Pia Zadora, as beat. ~ director Eric Ziolek, a 
niks, and Waters himself as a ~ profe~sor in the Ul Scho 
demented psychiatrist. All the 1 coo~mated the center' 
acting is delightfully stiff and , dunng the fall semestet 
overdone - iust IIR it should be. ( In addition to payini 

( 
two UI music faculty 
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pieces and the artists w 
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ACROSS 26 Cups' lips 48 Horse course 

1 The-. D1ck 28Some 50 Jogg1ng gait 
Tracy adversary Impressionist 52 Four parts works s Penc11 WOOd 

32 Th1s may be 53 Palms off 
10 Two· wheeler overyourhead 57 Merry 
14 Bonkers 35 Proport1on 60 Crew? 
15 Port-au-Pnnces 37 Bandleader 62 Eliot's Beds country Shaw 83 By and by 16 Consumer 
11 Hemsley s1tcom 

38 Sw1tch end•ng 65 "Grenada" 
40 Actress songwnter 

1S Prepared for Talmadge 66 Burrow1ng battle 42 Computer mammal 
19N11 fodder 67 Wnter As1mov 
20 Part? 43 Lehmann or 68 The ong1nal 
22 Bakers· 13's Palmer ones were 
24 ·-and yet 45 Ou1ck actors 

so far" 47 "- Lin.· &9 - Aabbit 
25 Cut away Scollish ballad 70 Quarter back? 

71 Casemenl 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S A ME A 0 0 s R E 0 AS 
DOWN 

E R A S p R 0 T AM 0 L E 1 Malaise of a 
L l L T p A N E G E E S E sort 

2 Playboy? 10 Hum? 
3 Swell place? 11 What "video" 
41t's really means 

something 12 "Sunny" 
s Usher? composer 

13 Cup1d &Make some 
bread 21 Leo's lodge 

7 January 23A Chaplin 

F L E E C E G A T E 0 R R 0 0 

~-MUG-L A S C A R P R 0 T EIS T S 
A N EIAIR S E A T-A R I 
0 0 L L A R W A R EIO R F 0 X 
E L L-E A S E.S I E V E 
0 E 5 0 L ~S C 0 R E S 
-5 I C PTA 
P L A T E T Y P E 0 R F 0 I L 
R 0 G E R 0 R A L AN T I marcher 250n time 
0 c E A N R 0 L E 5 c AN 8 Tucked away 27 Voiceless birds 
S I D L E E D E N T E L E 9Conundrum 29 Leave-that 

..• /,IKe 
fX)IN(5 
/TIN 
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30 Hayworth or 51 Earl. duke, etc. 
Gam 54 Actress Gia 

31 Clothes hne? 55 Young ones 
32 Lend a hand want changes 
33 Met a~r 56 Hide away 
34 Narrated 57 Side post 
36 Author Levin 
39 Hourglass? se Bouquet 

41 W1nd? 59 Vocal1st Jerry 

44 Com Belt state eo For men only 

46Wayout 81 Restore 
49 Sheepdog &4 Siy- fox 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

1~ S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

SPTS ESPN WON WTBS HBO 

nolds' singers and danCI 
Festival Concert Orche 
the direction of Joey S 
special guest Broadwa 
HatYe Presnell. 
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~akes . Guest artists perform works 
t>ivine written by Ul music faculty 

. , [) By Steve T. Donoghue 
ted, "Ha•rspray ia not Jl The Daily Iowan 
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pieces and the artists who inspired 
them. "Schickstuck" was, not sur
prisingly, written for Schick and 
"Handwork" was written at Ohls-

son's request. Thus, in Hibbard's 
view, the concert also celebrates 
the contributions that performers, 
many of them associated with the 
Center for New Music, have made 
to his compositions. 

"AB far as I'm concerned, the 
center has been a wonderful sti
mulus to composition, because we 
have some wonderful players," he 
said. "I could go down a whole list 
of works of mine that have either 
been inspired by individual players 
or written specifically for them. 

"The most obvious one on this 
program is the opening piece, 
'Schickstuck,' which was written 
for Steven Schick and inspired by 
his virtuosity when he was princi
pal percussionist in the center." 

"I wouldn't say there are more 
than four or five percussionists of 
his caliber in the world," said 
Hibbard of Schick. And of the piece 
he commented, "It's like a fly 
buzzing on the outside of a window 
- there's all this activity, but it's 
not very loud." 

Although Ohlsson, an internation
ally known concert and recording 
artist, has no connection with the 
center, he is a personal friend of 
Hibbard, with whom he shares a 
house in San Francisco. During the 
holidays one year, Hl~bard heard 
Ohlsson play through all the Cho
pin Nocturnes in the course of two 
evenings after dinner. 

'1'he beauty of his playing and his 
ability to pull it off was just a 

revelation," Hibbard eaid. •I 
wanted then and there to celebrate 
his prodigious virtuosity. 'Hand
work' is a very difficult piece, but 
it's also a btilliant piece, and it's 
been received well by the critics." 

Ohlsson will perform "Handwork" 
in a New York recital on Dec. 17, 
Hibbard said. Both ~andwork" 
and "Schickstuck" will be recorded 
by the UI School of Music Record
ing Studio while the performers 
are on campus, for a projected 
compact disc recording of Hibbard's 
works. 

The third piece of Hibbard's on the 
program, "Gestur-es," was written 
in 1963 and first performed that 
year at the commencement concert 
of the New England Conservatory 
of Music. 

Gaburo's "Enough!-(not enough) 
-;" is a deconstruction of Benja
min Franklin's fmal appeal before 
the vote on the U.S. Constitution. 
It was commissioned by Fresno 
State University and performed in 
the U.S.S.R. and Poland in 1987 as 
a tribute on the anniversary of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Ohlsson was gold medalist in three 
of the most important piano com
petitions: the Bussoni Competition 
in Italy, the Montreal Competition 
and the Chopin Competition in 
Poland. These awards quickly 
propelled him into an international 
concert and recording career. 

A native Iowan, Schick transferred 
to the UI when he heard the School 

William Hibbard 

of Music's Percussion Ensemble. 
He studied with Professor Tom 
Davis in the music school, eventu
ally becoming principal percus
sionist for the Center for New 
Music. He received bachelot's and 
master's degrees from the ur and a 
soloist diploma with honors from 
the Hochschule fur Musik in Frei
burg, West Germany. 

A faculty member at CaJifomia 
State University at Fresno, Schick 
also has an extensive concert 
career and has toured in Australia, 
New Zealand, Holland and Ger
many. He has recorded for the CRl 
and Sonotone labels. 

Hibbard earned a doctorate in 
composition at the UI. Since 1966 
he has been a member of the music 
theory faculty in the School of 
Music and music director of the 
Center for New Music. In 1984 he 
succeeded the center's founder and 
his composition teacher, Richard 
Hervig, as director of the center. 

Classic ~oliday ballet 
on stage at Iowa State . 
By KathiHn Hurley 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

C hristmas is coming! 
This is a time when 
people flood ahoppmg 
malls, haul pine trees, 

bake augar cookies, hang mistletoe 
AND buy tickets to "The Nut
cracker" ballet. No theater lover 
can miss this classic Christmas 
story with music by Tchaikovaky. 

At C.Y. Stevena Auditorium tn 

Aines, the holiday ballet will be 
performed at 7:30 tomght and 
Saturday evening and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Produced by Steven 
Peters of the Iowa State Center, 
this season marks the center's 
eighth production of the famed 
Christmas tradition. 

For any deprived soul unaware of 
the story, the ballet contains all 
the glitz and wonder of Christmas. 
In a festive party ~ne, a young 
girl, Clara, receives a nutcracker 
from her Uncle Drosselmeyer and 
is heartbroken when an obnoxious 
boy breaks her precious gift. Later, 
in vivid dreams, giant mice terror
ize her until the Nutcracker 
becomes life-sized and battles 

them. Just as the Rat King is near 
victory, Clara ltilla him with a 
throw of her slipper. The Nu~ 
cracker then escorts Clara to the 
Land of the Snow. 

The Snow Prince, Chuck Cantrell 
of Betty Hill Studios in Dea 
Moines, has perfonned -rhe Nut· 
cracker" throughout the Midwest. 

""nte Ames 'Nutcracker' foUows 
very cloeely to the cla&Bical story, 
unlike some modem rendition.," 
CantrelJ pointed out. "' think the 
audience will appreciate the tradi
tional style. • 

The strength of the Ames show 
also shows in the rest of the cut. 
"We have a new generation of 
young dancers in lead roles this 
rear: commented Robert Thornaa, 
co~director with Miyoko Kato. 
'This year we had morfl people 
audition than ever before. The 
more the talent, the better the 
production.• 

Ticket.a are available at central 
Iowa Younkers stores or by phone 
at 363-1888 (Cedar Rapids) or 
(515) 243-1888 (Dea Moines). 
Ticket prices are $9.76, $8.75 and 
$7.76. 

Issues, experience mix 
in Gurganus' 'Sermons' 

&j>~qBroadway's flair ignites Yule 
~ I 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

A llan Gurganus, a visit
ing professor in the 
Writers' Workshop, will 
read his essay, "Garden 

Sermon," today at 1:30 1n 304 
EPR. 

privileges and power toward the 
help leas of this world? 

• And finally, the essay triea 
(more aucceBSfully) to an.swer that 
age-old question: What I Did On 
My Summer Vacation. 

(
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

~ H ancher Auditorium pre-
\ sents a little bit of 
I singing, dancing and 

""------..w111111 good old-fashioned 
J cheer as it welcomes the Debbie 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Reynolds Holiday Show for two 
.---------.,} perfonnances on Saturday. 

A~ The Holiday Show features Rey-
... UK£ 
C()IN6 
/TIN 

uw;e. 81.!7' nolds' singers and dancers and the 
YOUHAV&TD 1 Festival Concert Orchestra under 
Ffrf)'v-" the direction of Joey Singer, with 

PUEJUC! ~~ special guest Broadway celebrity 

J 

thor 

1 

• :J Harve Presnell. 

51 Earl, duke, etc 
54 Actress Gta 
5!5 Young ones 

want changes 
56 Htde away 
57 Side post 
58 Bouquet 
59 Vocalist Jerry 
eo For men only 
81 Restore 
84 Siy - fox 

Presnell began working with Rey
nolds in "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown." This production earned 
Reynolds an Oscar nomination. 
They've been working together 
ever since and have toured in 
nightclubs and concert halls. They 
also recently appeared together in 
a West Coast production of "Annie 
Get Your Gun." 

The show includes a medley of 
tunes from "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown" and features a selection of 
festive holiday songs. Reynolds will 
also perform her celebrated series 
of imitations. such as Zsa Zsa 

Gabor and Dr. Ruth. 
Reynolds' stage debut was in the 

1974 Broadway revival of the musi
cal "Irene." She has also per
formed in Las Vegas and at the 
London Palladium and spends 42 
weeks each year on the nightclub 
circuit. 

Reynolds began in show business 
after winning the Miss Burbank 
Contest at age 16. She made her 
screen debut in the 1948 film, 
"June Bride.• Among her more 
memorable roles is her perform
ance opposite Gene Kelly and 
Donald O'Connor in "Singin' in the 

a Long Lines. Ltd Company 

Rain." 
Reynolds has also mastered such 

dramatic roles as her performance 
in Paddy Chayefsky's "The 
Catered Affair." The National 
Board of Review named her Best 
Actress in a Supporting Role. 

The versatile performer has also 
dabbled in the fitneBB craze with 
her production of two exercise 
videocassettes. Reynolds currently 
has an autobiography, •oebbie: My 
Life," at book stores. 

Tickets for the Debbie Reynolds 
Holiday Show are $24, $21 and $18 · 

The first-person piece will address 
the following issues. 

• How a great-great-grandson of 
slave-owners presumes to write 
fiction in the voices of black slaves. 

• How one keeps a years-in
progress novel alive over the long 
hauJ. 

• How a gay artist livmg in New 
York during the AlDS crisis incor
porates ita fears and lessons into 
an ongoing novel about the 19th 
century. 

• How can writer& reroute their 

'"I1Ha e say is an attempt to make 
connections between my own sour
cetl in history, auch aa my grand· 
father, who was a alavCM)wner, and 
my contemporary moral po ition u 
a gay writer, specifically in N!lation 
to the AIDS crisis," commented 
GUTiftnua. "l'v lost a tremendoua 
amount of frienda in the past few 
yean~ to AIDS - I feel like a war 
or Holocaust survivor, a witneu 
who apcnda tho rest of hia life 
talking about it." 

Gurganus ia a graduate of the 
Iowa Writc111' Workshop. 

~r evening telesales professionals are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income problems here at PTT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

• EXCELLENT WAGES (Starting salary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part-time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE. EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE t 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

• STATE-OF--THE-ART TECHNOlOGY 

We have many evening positions available 
that are perfect for students with busy. 
schedu.les. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, caB: 

; 

338-9700 
Or apply in person: 

TUES .. WED., THURS. 10-7 
or FRIDAY 10-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD .. IOWA CITY, IOWA 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



Don't miss 

Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan 

HELP WAITED 

TI!XAS Rallnery Corp needs 
mature parson now In Iowa Coly 
trM Ragatdlesa of training, wntl 
F F Hoptuns, Box 711, H Wonh 
TX 76t01 

JACK and JoN Nuoaery School 
needs an asahnant taacher to 
subatotutl over the Clorostmaa 
hohdays 338-311110 

"AliT tome RN needed In ptdoatric 
office to work 4 30pnHipm 
Thursday ewrungs. ..... 'Y other 
Saturday mornong and ba avadablt 
to substitute for fulltorne nursas 
Send rasurne to ---------------------------------•1 PedoatrocAssocoates 605 E . .-lferson 

lowe Coty lA 52245 

HELP WANTED 
ANI LJON/ OfiiT 

Pan tome ...,.ry other WMkend on HALF TIME nursing posiloon now 
sacoM and thord Shiite PIMM c. opM> in horne cera IIQIRC'f 
tor eppoontmant Raqulr-ts Currant RN locanM. 

Solon Nuoaing Care Canter one yur hoapotal e•par.,ca, c.r 
___ ...;3:..1..::11-844-34~~-=92=----· -I BSN prelerrtct Also. onllrv-ong 
GOY£11NMI!NT JOBS, St6,()4()- lor IUKII,.ry nUfHS to work on en 
$59.2301 yur Now horong Call es-needlcl balls 1/osltong Nurse 

1~7-15000. ax\lnsoon R·96t2 Assoc:lttoon. It 15 Gillian Coun. 
tor currant federal lost 337-96116 

NANNY'S EAST MEDICAl ASSISTANT 
Has mother's helper JObt .,,,labia Wanted panume In 1 ptdoatroc 

d 111 the t olfoca, Mon<blys and Fridays. 
Span an exc ng year on eu 1130.m-Spm Avallabohty to work 
co-IL 11 you lovt choldran, would lor absent lull time MA Send 
toke to ... another part ol lht resume to 
country. lhare tamoly axpantnces Pediatric Assocoaoas 
and maka new friends. call 605 E .-ffel'50n StrHt 
201·740-0204 or wrote Bo• 625, iowa City lA 52245 
lovingston NJ 07039 

NI!I!DCASf47 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED _HA_IR_ CA_RE_ ~ MUSICAL 
----------1 20% ()!If \ 

COOK positron avtiltble ttl01ong LINGI!RII! MOOI!lS/ dancars II Any sarvlca witlo 1 
Janllary t, thrH houra/ day $5I you are over 18 yeara old, can MICHELLE HAIIHEY 1 
hour Mon11150ri School ot !ravel to Cedar Rapids, and are through Dlocanrbw I 
towa Coty 336-11650 able to work 3-4 nights par HAJRElf 
---'--'--------1 WMk- S400 plus par week could be 511 Iowa A-

ICRUI RADIO Is Nlking parsons to 
loll Ooractorshlps In the following 
depanmentJ· MUSIC, NeWS, 
Programming, Spons. and 
~rch & Davelopmanl 
ApphC~~Rts must be ragostered 
students tor &prong -teo, 1989 
Complete application torms 
t.vellable at the I<RUt studios, 
sacond floor. South Quad 
Application deadline, Decambet 9 
EOE 

yours 39&-2565 tor appolntmanta 351·7525 } 

PART time or lu ll time help I 
nHdad S3 60- SS 00 par hour Call J 
Sandy ·~:~::::::

48328 

usED cLOTHII r 
The Gazette Is -kong an tccount 
reprwantetove to market 
advartoslng promotion 
opportunities on Crtyhna II you are 
a telf·lllner with excellent aaiiS 
and communocetlon skills, this 

SHO' THE BUDGET liD, tilt 
South River aide Orlvt, lor po 
u aad clothing, tmall ~ltcloen 
ate . Open avery day, I 4&-6110 
338·3~t8 

-----------1 ••c•tong opportunoty to Join The 

Dl ClasSifieds PART TIME JlnotOflll help nlldtd 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm. M onday· 
Fro day 

Maka monay Mlllng your clothas 
TME SECOND ACT RESAU! SHOP 

offers lop dollar ID< your 
tall and summer clothes 
Open at noon Call first 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50% 

WANT!D: Healthy adult volunteers 
for Unoverslty study of Mnsallon ol 
the gut Monetary compansatoon 
tor time For more lnformatoon, call 
TtHI al 356-16-42 lrom 9am-5pm, 
M-F 

Gazllte't vole .. lntormatoon stall 
could be yours. This positron 
tnvolvw a llexoble schedule. strong 
compensatoon oncantlvet, and 
opportu nlly lor growth A car It 
requored Please send your resume ------------------1 by Oectmbar t6, to r 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Modwest Janotonal Servoca 
2t21 lith StrHt 

Coralville 

Call Mary. 336-7623 
Brenda. 6-45-2278 

GOOD WITH CHILOIII!N? 

"ART TIM!. Retail fashion Jtwtlry 
----------- 10.20 hours per WMk Apply at 

2203 F StrH\ 
(tcross trorn Senor Pabloa) 

~54 

Earrongs Pl~n. Sycamore Mall 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 

EmployH Ralatlona 
The Gazette 

500 Third Ave SE 
Cedar Rapods lA 5240 I 

Equal Opportunoty Employer 

... 

PERSONAL 
NEED CASH? You nHd us1 

lnslanlloans on anything' 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

354-7910 

GHOSTWRITER. When you kroow 
WHAT to say but not HOW For 
help, c.ll 336·1572. Phone houoa 
aam-t Opm every day 

************ • EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt-
• AND COlORS lt-
• ASSORT£~ COlORS lf-
-fl BALlOON COMPANY ! 
ofl HALL MALL, ~ 
• 114 112 Eaat ColltOe .. 
~ S$1~104 .. 
~ Cany-Outa nl o.hwiet 

* * """"" "'"'*"' * * 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAI'E ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RapaCrl"• Une 

UWOOO (24 '-rs) 

YOU'VE heard the rumors· now gil 
the tactJ JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALinON SPEAKERS 
BUREAU. Presentatoons ltolored to 
your groups needs Topics 
Include AIDS IDI, Women And 
AIDS, HIV Tasting Call 337-99-42 

MI!DICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Where it costs 1151 to 
kHp healthy 3&4-435-4 

RENTAl PROBLEMS??? 
Contact Tht Protective Assoclatoon -----------1 For Tenants 

III!MOVI! unwanted haor 335-325-4 
permanently Complimentary IMU 
consultation Clonic of Etectrology 
337·7191 CONCERNED? Worned? Don't go 

I'IU <.' \' I ' 
We are here to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TfSTING 
contidentoal counsahng 

Walfl-ln 9am· fpm M·W·F 
or 1·9pm T-Th or call35t-&55e 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savongs 81g 

Suote 210 Iowa Co 

NEED A dencar? Call Tina, 
351~298 Slags. provale pan,.s. 

NEEDED: Adults to work woth 
htndoc.pptd boy JCOUI troupe No 
pay but many rewards and much 
adventure 336·5676 

FRUSTRATED? Not In charge of 
your 11\lftg? Explore your relation· 
ship with food In a supponlve 
group Altl(mttoYI CounMIIng 
338·9860 

ADULT magazines. novelties. video 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 25e Yldao arcade 

Plnsu" Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

SPECIAlOFRR 
100 BUTTONS 

Aad Ink on Whole Paper. 
3 Sozl$ To ChODsa From. 

Call A.C.E. IOWA 
33H5011 (leave measage) 

It alone. Blrthroght, an emergency 
pregnancy aervoca Conlodentiat, 
canng, frH tastong 338-8665. 
1~01/E(5683J 

THI! CRISIS CENTER offers 
onforrnttlon end reterrals, short 
term counseling, suicide 
prevention, TOO massage retay lor 
the deaf, and excalltnt volunteer 
opponunoton Call351~140, 
anytorne. 

GOLD credot card Acceptance 
gutranteadl over 18 No aecuroty 
deposr\ required Redeemable 
applicatoon '" 339-0352, 
11trn- 9pm 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and raadongs by Jan Gaut, 
exparlenetc~ InStructor Call 
351-11511 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES DATING CLUB MHt that 
spacial parson. lroendshlp. 
marroage Thos ad may change your 
hie. Specoal Introductory offer 
Plaasa send Sl 00 lor onlormatoon 
oacket 221 East Market. Suote 
'50-01, Iowa Coty lA 52240 

81/GAY Monthly Newsletter 
Opportunoly to "'"t new lrllndt 
SASE. For You. P 0 . Box 5751, 
Corelvolle, Iowa 52241. 810 TI!N Rentals. Inc has 

mocrowaves and refrigerators 
lowest pncas in Iowa Free 

,. dellvary 337·RENT 
AlONE I SINGLE? f ree brochure 
O.t•Mates. Inc., Box 2326-073, 
Decatur IL 62526-0328 
t-800.747-MATF 

GAYLINE- conhdantoaliostenong, 
information, referral. T,W,Th 
7-9pm. 335-38n. 

OUCH I 
Pia ... donate unntlded boOks, 
lurnoture, clothong, $$$ for 

lltck South Afflctn Student 
lcholarahlp Foundation 

Rummage aalt 
Have $1600. need S2o400 more. 
Thanks' Contact Rock, 354-3405 

CONCERNED about aids? Suppon 
groups meet each week Call: 

ICAR6 
338·2135 

SHOP 'Til YOU OROPI 
Then coma lo us• 

., 'Holiday Gift Wreppong 
'
1 'Pa!OIIaging 'Shipping 

SOc OFF UPS Shtpping with this td 
MAIL BOXES, ETC .. USA 

221 Eul Market 
354-21t3 

l!liOTlC CEREMONIAL 
MAGICAL GIFT$ 

you won't baliaw. Outrageous 
• • qualoty. 

• EMERALD CITY 
HALL MALL. 354-1866 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS 
"WI! WORK HARD 

FOA YOUR MONEY' 
335-5714 

SWM, 31, journahsV vodeo-lllm 
protasslonal, 6'2", 16-4 lbs Lokes 
BoJOU, symphony/ folk, baseball, 
biking, theatre, e•plorong Modwest 
Frtness-consctous, but loves prua 
Nonreligious Stlks carHr·mondld 
woman, 22·33. heoght·weigllt 
proportional, no party anomal 
Good kidder woth smarts to kroow 
Electoral Collage his roo football 
111m end Mnsotovoty 10 chtrosh 
lite· a small moments Photo noce 
Write: The Oaoly low1n, Box 
90..QBE. Room 111 
Communocatlons Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242 

WACKY Wily, smart tnd sassy 
woman. mid 20s. desores manly pal 
who Is unusually nunurong, 
unfashionably loberated and 
un~rably fascinating for an 
unusuelly stimulating friendship 
Wrote The Oaoty Iowan, Box 
De·II09. Room 111 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING Communoc.tlons Center, Iowa Coly 
No appointment needed lA 52242. 

Welk In hours. Monday through 
Friday, 10001m-1 .00pm VERY GENTLE SWM, 
Emma Goldman Clinic thirtysomething, nonsmoker, 

227 N Dubuque St. enjoys music, boOks, spons; ... ks 
337-21 t 1 llrst· class lady. 25-35, shm, ntca 

____ :::;....:..:..:......----) figure. who lokts touching, 
OVI!REAT£RS ANONYMOUS hand-holdong, cuddling, backrubS, 

CAN HELP togathemass Please include 
MMiong tlmat photo, it poseoble Wrote: The Oaoly 

7·3Qpm Tuesdays/ Thursdays Iowan. Box FS-842. Room 1 t t 
9am Saturdays Communicatoona Center. Iowa Coty 

GLORIA DEl CHURCH lA 52242. 

33H515 
SWM, 30 tall, handsome, athletic, 

ABORTION SERVICES inlllllgant. humorous. a 11111 
Private and contidentoal romantic. Looking lor a warm lady 

Ctll t -800.245-5625 to spend quiet evenings and 
Women's Health Care ot Iowa tntlflainment. Alllnquoroas 

tOOO 73rd St.. Suote 16 confidential Send letter. photo. 
0.1 Moines, Iowa 50311 phone Write The Daoly Iowan ... Box 

CK-836. Room 111 
-.. -A-K_E_A_C_O_N_N_E_CT_IO-N-.----1 Commumcations Canter. Iowa Coly 

ADVERTISE in TME DAIL 't lA 52242
' 

..;.tow_ A_N._u_s-5_714_. ---1 ADOPTION 
GAY/LESBIAN LET US help each other Happoly 

SUPPORT marroad couple eager to adopt 
To cf1Kuo ._ Ollld CGIICCfl1l newborn We oHer a warm and 
beyond tho c.omina <>~~t ~~~ lovong home Legal. confidential. 
TI.JES., DEC.l:Jfll AT I I'M expanses paid Call collect. Dlbboe 

lU. Gilbert and Scott 716-522-3983 

.,.._...lrJU..GoJf't ..... ._llll., A BABY TO LOVE 

•---ALL-•wt:LCOIIIEI-----...1 Devoted. happy couple wanta to 
give you r newbom a warm lovong 

----------- home and secure future Expanses 
NI!~D help through the holidays? paid. Call Halen and Howard 
Want to feel better and don't know collect, 201-868..&137. 
how~ The Counsahng and Health AOOPT 
Canter offers one lima only or long A BABY 11 OUR DREAM I 
term counsaling. Call 337-&988, We are blhsed with a wonderlul, 
.;,d~ay~o~r_evan __ ,ng ________ happy marriage and financial 

succ.ss Let us give your baby 
love, tacuroly and the be5t of 
everything. Legal Expansas paod 
Call collect. Lynn ancl Martin. 
212-362-ti88-4. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
----------- HAPf'ILY married, fonancially 

WANT TO MAKE 10M I! aacure young coupll woth much 
CHANG£S IN YOUR LIFE? love to share. wishes to provide a 

Individual, group and couple baautolul Iota lor a newborn 
counseling tor the Iowa City Strictly IIIQal and confidential. 
community. Sliding scala 11111!1 Medicaltxpenlll paid Call collect 
354-1226 anvtome '"" 7pm or anytime on 
___ Har_ e_ P_•.;..:Yc...c_holh_ a_r_ep!:.J:..·-- weekends, 914-235-9094 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot R11dlngs or HOPING to adopt, love and cherish 
Cloannaling, one or all thrH lor an infant. We are a lovong, 
reouonable rates. Call Tracy tlnancially sacure (California) 
354-9213, or Mary Ann 353-4826 couple We dream of sharing ohe 

COUNHll""' A••"""IATI!S foys ot teddy~~. tricycles, 
"'" .....,.. hom•made cookies, and can't 

Professional Stall walt to help a Ionia one grow up 
Sliding Sc.te healthy and htppy. Piaese c.ll our 

336-3&71 anorney, Diane Mlc;hetsan , collect 
___ Ho...:u_rs_ b.:..y_a'-ppo'--in_t_men_ t __ r-41!\1 11-45-1880. 

AIDS INFORMATION and -----------
anonymous HIV antobody tasting 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 North Dubuque St 

337~59 
Mondays and Thursdays 

e.30pm-8.30pm 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
StfftS rtctuctlon, 

drug-trae pain rerlet, relaxation. 
gana,.l hHIIh lonprovtmen\ 

318 North Dodge 
ut-43110 

HELP WANTED 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 wMk 

plus blflellts. 
Optoon to fly out and 
chooaa your lamdy 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

E~\ra Hands Service Agency, Inc. 
Call collect 712·233-3650 

HELP WAITED 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part-Time 
11 pm· 7 am shifts 

• Compentive Salary 
• Retirement PenSion Plan 

• Tuotton Grants 
• Pald CEU's and ftexible 

achedule a vaolable 
Good way to re-enter 
nursing work force. 

OAKNOLL RE'I'IREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an interview 
Appointment 351-1720 

THI! DIAlY IOWAN CLASSIF1ED 
AD olllca It LOCATED IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CI!NTI!R. (acrost tht ltrtet from 
the Unlfloally Ubtlry). 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happy ..kle 's 1s now taking 
apphca lions lor full and part 
time delrvel'f drivers with ex· 
cellent driving records to 
drive company vehicles. 

Apply 
Monday lhru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

MCOONALO'S OF 
IOWA CITY. CORALVILLE 

has lull and part·tlme podlona 
avaJiable. I you1e panlcular 
about your WOik and l•kl to 
n.- people. we would l ka to 

lalkto you. 
Starting wage 

13.7Sihour 
We pey S4.101hr. ft0111 

11 :30 em-2:00 pm 
We wil worlt around your 
lchedUII Pltasa apply 81 
a&herlocalion, 
before 11 am and N\ 
aller 2 pm. l•fo.+a 

104 S Rlvtralde Dr. 
et 1 1 et Ava , CorelvlHe 

ollowa Cllf 
Is now accepting 
applica nons br 

WAITER/WAITRESS 
POSITIONS 

Full or part time, e.ll shifts. 
Apply '" person Mon.-Fri. 

1402 S. Gtlbert 

GRINGOS 
It now accepting 
application• for 

daytime dl•hwaahlng 
poalllon•. Apply 

between 
2 pm-4 pm, 
Mon.·Frl. 

No phone call• plene. 

DIETARY tlds, tun and pan tome 
Compatolove salary and benafot& 
Apply In person at Lantern Perk 
Care Center or c.ll 35t-8440 

CL£AR CREEK High School (5 
mile• Wilt ot Iowa Coty) needs a 
sub-laacher lor scoanca classas 
durong a matemoty leave. 
Secondary teaching canollc.te 
required All JCienca 
tndorsaments preferred Woll 
bagon around Janu•ry 12. Send 
letter ot apploc.tlon and resume to 

Tom McAreavy. Proncopal 
Clear CrMk High School 

Totton lA 
For more Information. call 
6-45-23jlt 

FRI!I! room and board on exchange 
tor helping thret choldran oH to 
school. Share other 
rasponelbllotlas wothon household 
Flexible 338-7047 

SAVE liVES 
and we ·ll pass the aavongs on to 
you• Relax and etudy whole you 
donate plasma We II pay you 
CASH to companuta lor your 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE PINse stop by 
and SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa Coly Plasma 
3t8 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Houoa tOarn--5 30om, I.Aon ·Fro 

Spend 1 year as a NANNY Enjoy 
New York, Philadelphia. the 
baach Pay off loans/ uve monay 
Room and board. great ularles 
Airfare, no '" Screened lamrhas 

Princeton Nanny PlacllfT1ent 
301 N Harrison StrHt 

Suote 41& 
Pronceton NJ 085-40 

609-497·1195 

CARDIAC CATH 
RNs 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City Is currently scheduling 
Interviews for part time day shift posttions In the 
Cardiovascular Lab. Regular work schedule offers 
fle~ible hours on a Monday-Friday basis. 
To doscuss positions In more detail, salary range and 
employee benefits, please contact the Human 
Resources Department as soon as possible 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 

Iowa City, lA 52245 
(319) 337-0568 

lquel Oppoftlllllly t:ooplo~ 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City is currently seeking an 
ondlvidual to assit wolh Inpatient and outpatient 
procedures in the Physical Therapy Department The 
position offers part·time hours on the day shift 
Interviews are currently being arranged In the Human 
Resources Department to discuss work schedule, 
salary range and employee benefits 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 

Iowa City, lA 52245 
(319) 337·0588 

Equol Opportunity E..,..oyer 

REGIS I EkED NURSES 
Nursong opportunities are available at Mercy Hospital, 
Iowa City and interviews are currently being 
scheduled for January htres on the following nursing 
areas. 

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Previous cardiac experience destrable 

TELEMETRY UNIT 
Prevtous cardiac experience desirable 

OPERATING ROOM 
Previous cardiovascular experience desirable 

EMERGENCY ROOM 
GENERAL MEDICAUSURGICAL UNITS 

SKILLED NURSING UNIT 
Full and part time postlions are avaolable on vanous 
shifts. Including the Weekend Option Please contact 
the Human Resources Department to dtscuss work 
schedules, salary range and employee benefits. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 

Iowa City, lA 52245 
(319) 337-0568 

Equol Oppo<1unit)' Employer 

EARN $50/WEEK 
WANTED: SEMEN DONORS 

18-40 y/o, excellent health. 
Accepted candidates earn $50/week. 
Apply at Reproductive Testing Labs, 

565 MRF, UIHC 
(General hospital entrance by fountain, 

elevator C to 5th floor, turn right, 
overhead sign with arrow 

'Reproductive Testing Laboratories,' 
through dQuble doors and down hall 

to Room 565). 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 

Duties: grett potential client and set up Interviews, answer 
telephone, determ1ne whether we can handle their case or 
If we should refer out, type correspondence and legal 
documents for one attorney and 3·5 Jaw atudanta. 
Qualif~cadona : strong personal communication skills are 
required lor the position, aa well as strong typing sk1lls. 
Prior experience with personal computera would be 
tlelpful. Rata of poy starts at $4.50/hour. 
For applications contact: 

Stud11nt L•g•l S•rvk••· 155/owa loiMrtorlal Union 
For quesliona contact: 

D•rln H11rmon or Alula M11c Dowall 
335·327tJ. Appllc•flon d11adllnll.f pm O.c. 14 

GOING NOWHERE? 
If you want time to think, have dreamed of 
see1ng new places, want the option to 
explore career opportunities or continue your 
education wh1le earning a good livmg, call or 
write: 

AUDREY HAFAR 
Child-Care Placement Service (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 
Marshalltown, lA 50158 

515-753·5852 

Iowa 'a mo1t experienced and •ucce•aful 
nanny placement representative. 

THE IOWA City Care Center Is 
takong apphcatoons tor cartol,.d 
nursing assostants, full time and 
pan tome positions avaolabla Apply 
on parson at 3565 Aoche&ter 
Avenue 

NOW HIRING lull 0< part tome 
cocktaol Mrvers Mut5t hiYI JOfftl 
lunchtome availabohty Apply on 
parson 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE 

NOW HIRING noght lone cooks, 
exparoanca required APPlY on 
parson 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE 

If you use Vancenl or 
Bldovent, you may be 

eligible lor our research study 
Must be age 12 and up. 
Non·smoker. Females of 

chold·bearing age accepted. 
COMPENSATION PROVIDED 

Phone Monday-Friday 
9am-4 pm 
356-1659 

Alltfgy Olvt"on. Unlveralty of 
lowe Hospiltle • Clinic• 

BURG€R 
KING 

Is now hiring for ALL POSITIONS 
Nighttime shifts only (8 pm-3 am) We 01181': 

11 $4/hour t/ Convenient location 
11 Meal Dl•counta II Free Uniform• 
II Flexible Scheduling t/ Opportunity for 

Advancement 
Apply In person 
BURGER KING 
124 Soulll Dubuque 

RESIDENT Adviser/ House Mother UII!D vac•or;::-.11111. 
tor Ul sororoty bag inning reuon 
January 14. 1969 Include• room. BRANDY 
meals. and salary Contact J 35 
Fisher. 629 Kwwlck Drive. WANT A Sofa? 1 Tllllol 
Iowa Cotv lA 52248 

- ----------I Rocker? Voso\ HOUS~WOAKS I 
We've got e store lui ot cltall :r 

PART TIME work avaolable on 1Urnltt111 plus dlshn, drapes 
automotive recondotloning Wolf 1ampa and other houllloold..,. 
work woth school schedule All at reasonable prk:a Now { 
337·9743 1 ccaptlng new con~ 
STUDENT SNOW SHOVELERS HOUSfWORKS 809 Holywood, t 
N!EDED for snow removal on Iowa Coty 336-4357. { 
c.mpus Must be dependable APPliANCf HAvtH 
Sot 901 hour If inlorested contact 100'!1o guarantHd Ulld 
.::.Bo:.:b:..V:..:.•:..rc:.:a:..n:.:de:..•:.:•..:335-~5:..1..:08=---l sales and service t -312.811)1 

NOW ACCEPTING appllcabOfl$ lor 
lull end pert time Iron\ deak clark 
Applicants must poSSISS excalltn I 
communication skills and the 
desire to satisfy the nHds of our 
QUilts Apply In parson at 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
BetWMn 1-3pm 

1-30 & Hwy 965 (ex it 240) 
Coralvolle lA 

INTfRVIEW execut ives and 
g-ral publiC Oft VlroOUS ISSUIS 
Must have e•cellent verbal and 
wrotten communlc.tlon skills 
Juniors. saniors or graduate 
standings Compatotove wages, 
tlellbll hours Call319-363-5756 
betwaen2prn-5pm 

EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
""-----------~---------_.1 EVENING supervisor tor gorls' group home Fu ll olme, 2pm-

WANT TO !lEACH A LOT OF 
QUALIFIED JOB APPLICANTS? 
AcfvettiM In THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS. 335-576-4. 

SEE BOSTON 
LIVE-IN CHILO 

CARE OPENINGS 
• P--..1 lnt.Y ..... t Mel Tri.aJ 

l'ltrlerl. 
• Nonny a..ld.....,/lloord Pnwldo<l 

Unlll ~cad 
o c:-potltN• SoWy ' Pal<l 
V.cltioft 

• ltolkh)1 • Hu.lth tn.unnoe 

CALIJ-m-Mfl TODAY! 
lot lur<h Of Nouy.loc. 

UIMny Sqout 
O.o•on,lo4A OtfU 

~'fiELD 110USE ,_ 

Needed immediately 
lunch wattresses. 

Apply In person 
111 E. College 

10:30 am-2:00 pm 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
interview people 

interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income approx
imately $400 per month 

or more for driving 
school · 

bus 2·3 hours daily, 
5 days a week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
just off Highway 1 

West 

midnlght BA on social work or 
related lleld and at least ona year 
related uparotnca Send resume 
to 

Youth Homes, Inc 
P 0 Bo• 324 

Iowa Coty lA 52244 

ASSISTANT """"'I" needed. The 
1/lne Tavern E•pariance helplul 
Sand resume to· PO Bo• 2052, 
Iowa Coty lA 522" 

NOW HIRING 
Regosterad U of I students tor part 
tome custodial posotions. Unoversoty 
Hospital HouskHping Department 
Day and noght shilts Weekends 
and holidays required Apply on 
parson, C157. UnoveiSity Hospotal 

SECRETARY/ BOOKKEEPER 
wanted lor youth sarvong agencies 
Bookk"ping woth some 
recapltonong and typong. Call 
336-75111 tor more ontormahon 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

"===========I COLLEGE MONEY tor FrttShmen, - Sophomores Molloons go 
WORK Study teachers aide. BIIQln unclaimed yearly Wrlle Student 

WE ARE FULL OF WOHD€RFUQ:. 
TREASURES for Chnstmuf!•,_ 
Gove a gtft of lasllng value ~ 
Layaway, Vosa/MC 

The Antoqua Well ~ 
507 S Golbert 

Open t01m-5prn 
7daysa~ 

FIREWOOD ,, 
HI!OGI! lortwood cut tO. t2111do 
length Will dehvar 31H2HOI1 

PETS 

<~> 
immedoattly and fD< second Guidance Strvoces, 622-G Fifth 
sem~Ster, daoly 9am-11am. Avanue. New Kensington PA 
Psychology or education ma1or 15068 Monay- Back Guarantee 
prelerred Educational Servoces. COLLEGE graduates/ 

BRENNEMAN SEED STEREO 
• PET CENTER I 

Tropocat loSh, pitS and pet r 
supphes, pat groomong t500 •• of to.s City 

Is now accepting 
applications 

COOK POSITIONS 

Child Piychlatry Call Janann, 
356- t485 undergraduates, free hnanclal ard 
;:.:..:~~--------1 for graduat111 undergraduate 
WAITRESS needtcl nights and tducatlon Call 31~26 
wHkands Apply on pa~n: 826 Wrote Peloc.n Acadermc Sarvrces. 

Full or part time, all shifts. 
AWt in person Mon.-Fn. 

s, Clonton, t-5pm, Ask for Randy P.O Box 3267. Iowa Coty lA 
522" 

CERT1F1ED 

Salary commenaurate with 
txperltnct 

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
Now horong, full tome posotoons PROFESSIONAL 
thord sholt 

<~> 
__ s_o_lo_n...:~...:~9-644-34~rs.:.on_g...:Ca...:.:..~~-Ca-n-te_r_ 1 SERVICES 

1402 S. Gllbelt 

POSinONS avaolable pert time : 
Nursing assistants/ orderlies On 
WHkends Call 351·1720 lor 
ontervoew appoontment. Oaknoll 

HEAD NURSE P.CeC.U. 
St. Luke's Hospital has an excellent 
opportunity available for a creative 
and progressive individual to manage 
a competency-based team of nurses 
in our 37 bed Progressive Cardiac 
Care Unit. This person will be 
responsible for staff development 
and supervision, planning and the 
budgeting process. 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplue UNUMITED, INC. 

can help. We otter a wode range of 
Mrvocas that will help you woth 
your job -•ch. Call today 
31 .. S51-411&e or 1-I00-72...WOBI 
tor an appoontment. 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor l ree consultebon 

Evenings & weekends. 336-5095 

HOUSECLEANING A THOROUGH 
job at the right pnca. Ask IO< Karon, 
353-5172. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTO SERVICES 

I tp8CIIi1Zt in 
Cendod and black and whole 

Wldd•ngs 
Po01raots and Cu5tom Prontong 

Davod Conkhn 
35+1304 

Avenue South 338-8501 POLK AUDIO SDA-1 lpaaklra. 

HAND· RAISED Lovabirds. 
Complettly lama $85 ~2511 

FOR SALE' raglsteradloyFo1J 
T erroer puppiiS VII}' 1111111 ornd 
adorabla 319-356-3415 

PUPPY black lab- coc:ktr mix. I 
months Thonk Chnstmas S50 
354-8395 

SPORTING GOO 

ProfiiSoonalty hand ltd, pari act 
condition 515-472·7373. 

FOR SALE: Ptnasonlc 
Includes AM/FM, 
recorder, rac:ord 
speakers. Apt)ro:Mimatelly 
old. $1 

FWI t().spatd racer model. Thl 
Fonwt Like new. $225; Precor 
row•ng machone. hogh quaJory, 
1140 335-4100. ask for Otanne 

f 
_AN_TI_OU_ES_-tl TV-VIDEO 
WE ARt! FULL Of WONDfRfiJl 
TREASURES tor Christmas g' 
Gove a goft of tasting valua. 
Laya-.¥ay, lllsa/MC 

The "ntique WaH 
507 S. Golba" 

AEAliiG screen TV Have a 
picture in your living room t2 
wide and 9 It high. Details, 
~165. Union Electronics 

Opan 1 Otm-5prn SI'ACE ACE video game. 
7 days 1 wllk lhUifltboard. SEGA. Lots of 

-------1-1 354-4062. 
ANTIQUE Show- Flea Marbt. 
Algi na Hogh SchOol, Iowa Coty. 
Sunday, Decamblo II, 1988, 
tlarn-4pm 351-4265 

Qualified applicants must be a Regis· 
tered Nurse with a minimum three 
years clinical experience in a Critical 
Care setting. Two years supervisory 
experience is highly desired. ACLS is 
required with BSN preferred. The 
candidate must possess well
developed communication skills. 

~---... ,BOOKS 

If you wish to become a member of a 
challenging and dynamic health care 
team, please submit your resume in 
confidence to: 

L.R. Melendy, 
Director of Human Resources. 

ST. WKE'S HOSPITAL 
1227 E81t Ruaholme Street 

Davenport, lA 52803 

MAICI! A CONNECTION· 
AOVI!IITIIE In THE DAtL Y 
IOWAN. !35-5714. 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

Count Copies 
at Kinko's. 

We're open 
24 hours a day, 
7 days a week 

kinko'S· 
the copy center 

OPU24HOURS 
,. IIUrl QliJOII 

(Across trorn the Pentacrall) 

331-CGPY (2671) 

HAUNTfD IOOICSHOP 
520 Wuhongton 

Used books on allloelds 
Two floors of qualoty titlei 

Open 7 day.' wllk 
FREE PAA~ING 

319-337·2996 

IIUDBT·IIOIDIII.I 
IIOD 

SCHOLARL V U £0 80tliCS 
lN TilE HUMANITIES 

11-6 Monday-&turdaY 

2lt IOITB &JUDI 
Between Bioomlngton 

I!WING with/ without 

~~~~~&~M~ark*et~~' Ailaratlons. Selling prom 
1• 1 lllks. 

I 626-2422 

li=======::::;t STUOI!NT HEALTH 
12,()00 PIII!ICRIPTIONS? 

U AUTY USED BOOKS 
l Have your doctor caH It In 

Low prlcas- we deliver FRI!! 
UPS SHIPPING 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

NEED female grad student ne•t 
semester to bab1Sit part \lrne on 
our home Wednesdays 9am-noon, 
2 t/2 year old and newborn 
Nonsmoker; own transporlltoon. 
338-0001. ·--------•II!I!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I NOW HIRING part time 

EASY work I E• clllent pay1 busparsons and doshwashers 

NEED cocktaol SlfYir M·F 
6pm-12mldnlght; 

Colonial Lanes 
2253 Old Highway 218 South 

338-1 573 

A· I HOMI! repalra Chlmnay tnd 
foundation repair Basament 
waterproohng. Miscellaneous 
repair 337-8831 or 656-51 t5 

Six btoclo.s lrom Clinton St. donll 
Cl!tmW. III!XAU PHARMACY 

Dodge 11 Davenport 

BE A NANNY 
1125> .. 400/W .. k 

Potlllo,.. Nallen wide 
EAST,W£ST, 

SOUTH, MIDWEST 
All F•lllooScro.>M NO FEI! 

I•I00-722-4U3 
Notional N111ny 

11-urce • Referral 

CHILD CARE: Our home, 
nonsmoker, half/ lull tome. Good 
pay Start 1189 336-5618. 

NANNY FACTOR 
Has child cart positions available 
on the Washington D.C. metro area 
Sal a rOll. St 50- $300 par -k plus 
blnefits Join our network by 
c.lllng 

t-800.8E·A·Nany 

Part-time Secretary 
NMded for the Ul Student Senate. Personable student 
must be knowledgeable of Macintosh computers. have 
good telephone skills, able to take meeting minutes and 
work with filing systems. Person must have a stncere 
mterest In student issues and working for other students. 
Posotion available January 15. Starting wage $4.25 per 
hour at 20 hours per week. 

Apply at the 
Ul Student Senate Office 

Room 48,1MU 
Call Mlka Skinner or Melinda Heaa tor more Information 
at 335-32t3. Appllcetlona are clue on December 18 at 
5:00 pm. Interview• will be held the flral week of 
aecond ••meater cla11e1. 

.............. 11 ............................ . 

Assemble products 1\ horne. Call Apply in parson 2-4pm Monday· 
lor Information. Thursday. iowa River Power 
5Q.4.&11-8003 EKt.1894. Company EOE 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight NOW HIRING part time night 
Attendants. Travel Agents. bartenders Exparoance required 
Mechanics, Customer Sarvlca. Apply In parson 2-4pm Monday· 
listings. Salaries to $1051<. Entry Thursday, Iowa River Power 
level positions Cali t -805-687-800 Company. EOE 

Ext A-961 2 NOW HIRING p rep cooka/ lunch 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Jalferson, MaOOII, Johnson, 
Van Buren, Gibert 

• Bowery, S. Lucas 
• Arthur, Muscarine, Wayl'll, 

Wiliam 
• Church, Faircltild, Gibert, 

Linn 
Apply: 

Th• Dally Iowan 
Circulation 
Department 
335·5783 

line cookt full or part time 
tncludong weekends Apply In 
parson 2-4pm, Mofl<lay· Thurldly 
Iowa Rover Power. EOE. 

WOIIIC·STUOY positron for 
rtSiarch project. 10·15 hourS/ 
WMk. Data codong Involved· 
atltnbon.to detail is required 
$4.501 hour. Must have work·study 
contracl CaU Jill at 356-1565. 

THI! BI!ST WI!STI!RN WI!STFII!lO 
INN Is now accepting applications 
tor the following positrons. 
'Donlng Room Banquat Servers 
'Cocktail Sarvers 
'Orshwashers 
Apply In person at 

The Bast Wastern w .. ttield Inn 
1-60 tnd Hoghw1y 865 

Exot 240 
Coralville lA 52241 

EOE 

. . . 

EARN MONEY raiding books' 
$30,000/ year income potentoal 
Details. tt) 80S-U7-6000 
ext Y·9612. 

SYSTEMS Unllmlled Ia 
lntervlawlng parsons to work pan 
tome with developmentally disabled 
children and adults In the Iowa 
City area Must be high school 
gradual e. at least .te and have a 
valod driver's hcanse S3 7fX hour 
Call Lynn at 338·9212 EOEI A.A. 

POLICE OI!IK CLERIC 
City ot Iowa Coty Permanent 20 
hour weekly positron Hours 
Include tall noghts and the 
weekends $7.73 to start. Sll65 at 
six months Accapls cltozens' 
complaints and sarvlca requests 
Performs clerical work. Requ ires 
high school grad; one year offlca 
cltrocal/ typing and record 
kHPlng. prevoous public contact, 
35 WPM. Apply by 5pm, 
December 16, to: Personnel 
Dapartmant, 410 E. Washington, 
Iowa City lA 52240 Female. 

Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•s 
the copy center 

OP£II 24 HOURI 

14 SOUTH CUITOI 
(Aerost t ro!l' the Pentacresl) 

Minoroty Group Members, \ 
Handicapped encouraged lo epply 338-COPY (1611) MIEOE. ._ _______ _, 

78 

RECORDS I 4-t Till!! tnd t/lrub lrlmmlng anc: 
--------..... , OSrnovat. 337-ea3t or 656-5115. 
CASH PAID lor qusloty utad ~~ 
Jan and bluas albums, C11M11111 
and CD 1 Large quan~tlal n11~ 
willlriYiilf nl()llllty, AECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn. l 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

14111 Of bring to TIM Dltlfr ,_.,. 
lht 'Tomorrow' aolurm II 3 p .IT"'' 
01nt11l wiN not bl publilhed mao 
bt acatptld. Nollca of pototlcal • 

' recognized lludant groupe. PiaU 

NIW and UUO PIANOS 
J H~LL KE~60Nl.l)S 

101SMhur 336j 
OVATIOtl Acoustic wott. ..._ 
S3SO Peavey tmpecl QUill! wo\11 1 
Kahler tremato, W>O 331-!iiOI J 

' ' ' ' 

Event ____ _ 

Sponsor 

Oay, da\e, \\me __ 

Loca\lon 

Contact pei'IOn/phonll 



. ~ 
HAIR CARE 1. MUSICAL 

Anya::~ INSTRUMENT 
MICHELLE HAAHri 
through Dlcembw 

HAJRElt 
Stt lowe A~ 

351-7525 

n!CTRIC OUITo\AI: Kramer, 
$200; HOhner ProMsslonal, 1200, 
ttollow Body- Glbaon ES 1~. 
5250; Lyle (Orttsch copy), $125. 
BASSES: Kent, $50, BHtle-lype, 
1100; Olblon Kelemezoo. $75. 
ADOUSTlC GUITARS 

\ 

IHOP THI! SUDOfT IIIOP, ~~ 
South AIVtt81dt Drlvt,IOt uoa.1 

uaed clothing, emell k"chtl! 
etc Open tvtry dey, e·~HJl 
338-3A18 

l)feldnought coplll, $40, $50, 575 
ArChiOpt. OtbiQn L· l (11118), $350; 
Hanmony, Sll~~ertone, 575 
C~eSicel, $35. At.IPS· Crete, $50; 
~ Peul, $150; GtbiOn Head, 
15-lnch ipllkers, $200, other 
lfTIPI, $20-$75 t.lANOOUNS: F5 
c:OPY. $150, 1911 fletbtck, 1200 
Antique roundbiCkl, $75. 
VIOLINS; $1 2!>-$500 VIOLAS· 
$125-$500; CELLOS $25().$800 
FLUT§S. 351-5552 

FUTONS and hames. ThtngH 
Thlngl & Things 130 South 
Clinton 337·88~ I . 

FOil SALE: Dark WOOd bunltllo 
wRh under· bed tloraguncl 
matching desk, pnct ~ 
337·9533 

COMPUTER 
WE STOCK 

Printer rtbbons made py: 
Eplon. NEC, Ptnuonlc, IBM, 
Brother, Okldata end more et· 

Computer Solutions 
327 KirkWood Avenue 

IOWa City 
351-7549 

COMPUTER GAMES 
Now in stock al 

COMPUTER SOt,UnONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7549 
RATYAN bar wtlh sl•lloots. iota GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS' 
storege, made In Philippine!. CLIP THIS AO; It will atvt you 
31>1· 1088 ..f money. Customized Pereonal 
DI!SK olftce type, two woodon '- Computer Systems. 
bOOkshelvn, toaster 0¥111, """' ' (JCTo()()mpatlble, AT-competible, 
351-11489 \o l~ltl-386) Run DOS, Osr.l, UNIX. 

~ Sllrtlng at $895. Depanrnental 
WOODEN bunk beds Monl lnqulrtes welCome. FrH consult· 
condttlon, $150 Cell Nicoll, lng, 319-338-3908 or 319-338-1431, 
35Hi800 J. enytlme' Tan day MONEY BACK :f' OUARANTI!I! (· Restocking fee) . WANTED TO BUY SUparlor quellty and Hrvlce. 

~~~~-N __ M_aa __ a_va_il_ab_I_•·--------

"RIBBONS "PAPER 
IUYING clan rings and otltlr 'DISKETTES 'IICCESSORIES 
and a>lver ST1:PH'S STAIIPS & Quantity Oiscounta 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, ~I MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 

~ 
221 East Merkel 

WE ARE FULL OF WOHDO.'_I:I:~ 
TREASURESiorChri~,.~ 

OtYI a gtll of fast•ng. •lkle r 
Layaway. VtSa!MC 

The Anltqut Mall 
507 S Gtlbeft 

Open t011m-5pm 
7 dayil .... k 

FIREWOOD 

354-2113 
~__;c__ 

LE HARD disk 30M, software, little 
used. Epson 85 printer, desk/ 
Sllnd. Price new, $2000 plus. 
Alklng, $1500 Joy, 335-5811 . 

NEW APPLI! IIGS 1 1/2 megebytt 
computer. Apple color monitor, 
lmagwrltar II printer. two drlvtS, 
music board. S800 In 101tware. 
$1795/ 080, 354-6503 anyttm1. 

APPLE IIGS 78768K computer. 
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CHILD CARE WORD HEALTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE ROOMMATE 
WAITED -4-C-. 1(-IDC_AN_CO_NN-ECTION--.-I PROCESSING 

COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
NUDHELPI 

Do you knOW of enyone lnt.-tMI 
REFERRAL ANO 

INFORt.IATlON SERVICES. 
Untwd Wey Agency. 

Dey cere t-. c:entert. 
prwchool tt.tlngs. 
~I titters. 

FREE-QF~OE to Univtrllly 
atudtnll. faculty and ataH 

w-F, 3311-71184 

INSTRUCTION 

NANCY'S ,_fwc!Wwd 
Pltoei!UING 

Quality work. Ruah jobs. APA 
Rltumw FOflign lenguage. 
Tranec:nption. Discounts OVIf 50 
peg.. 

35£-1871 

In 111ning a 11111111 _, or 
'-"" club? Haw Dftf 30 
lsokinetiC worl<outllal\ons, two 
automMic whlrlpoolapa. uuna. 
mirtO<S, Skyn dleclls, Hex tannong 
booth, two Olymptc watght -
ltr1d t.nct... lou of 1oc1<ers. WiU 
11111 -40c on the dolllr Can 18U 
over S8A loan. All equipment In 
good ahape For details, phone 

----------1 31 .. 27~ 
LAMA typHettinct- oomplela 
word pr-..ng urvlc:.- 24 

---------------------l~rr~NUme~t~ 
SCUBA LQIONI 

Full PADI open wat« certllic:alion 
(two ......,endl). Call 31Ne&-~. 

TUTORING 
HELP WRITING 

PAPERS 
Experienced aditor. All subjects. 
Phone mornings, 337·7224. 

lltiATHI!MATICI 22M:001~5 
STATISTICS 22S 002-120 
PHYSICS 29.0011.011 
CHEMISTRY 4:007,013 
FRENCH 9:001,002,100 

339.()506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ 
Nrvlet for your perty. 351-3718. 

P.A. 1'1101. Party mutic and lftllb. 
Ed, 351·5e39. 

PARTY LIOHTING AI!NTAL 
Mirror Bell, $10 
Strobl Light, $5 

4' Bleck Light, $5 

"Daslt Top Publlal\lng" tor 
brochur_. rwwsltnars. Zephyr 

;;.;~..;..f.:OO=· '_2•-Eu_' W-eslt-lng_t_on_, -I BICYCLE 
PttORHKIHAL ~SULTS ---------

Dtadlinaa met. correctionl made TOMitiiSINI 54crn Campy SA, 
-bring ma your work, you'U be l.todoio EJrtra wheels, rollers. 
~ Word Proceaalng trtlner, clothes M1ke an oltar 

351-39112 Tracy 338..t4IJ9 

ON CAMPUS. UJ. graduate doe. 
PfQ'-aional word proctMing. 
Jtnller, 338-33114. 

SUZANNE'S Word Works. 
Pro'-slonal Word Proceulng 
large projec1 apecltllsl-proflcltnt 
In Univtrelty thelia atyle, APA; 
manu~~erlpll lor publleltlon. Call 
U-F ONLY, 9 308m- 4·30pm. 
364-7357. 

QUALm WOIID "'OCI!SIING 

Uae,.... HAWUYI! EXPIIQI 
cerd here 

'F'"Pirk10g 
'F'" Resume Conau118tlon 
'Same Dey Sarvlce 
"APAJ LegaV Medical 
·o,.nt Applicetlons/ Forms 

MOVING SALE 
Everything muJt gol 

Saturday 111nd Sunday 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 

TV, stereo, lumiture, 
clothes, etc . . 

317 South Dodge 

AUTO DOMEmC 
VANZH AUTO 

Wa bUy/ IIIII Compere! s
h&lndradat Spectelizlng 1n 
$50C)-..$25(J() cera 831 South 
Dubuque~ 

WAITED 
FUIAlf. r~ta. btglnrung TC)WNHOUII! lor "'"tiiUblac Willi 
.,Mnuary Sunny ..,.,._, In quiet ~. dllil .......... gil gnl, 
neighborhood 354-14511. lal'ndry, on b\ltlone, Oaltcratt. 

---•-' •-'- F,wntahecc btdfOOift 01111011 1230 FI!MAI.I! roorM\111 _.,._. .,..w,g Clll364-4881 
..,.,..,., own rooa1, HNi paac:l 1~-----------
$1801 month plueutllltlas. O'II'N AOOII II'Itwo bedfOMI, 
331-6828. lllblet. cao.. S2201n.onth 

AOOIIfl lor rant. $1115/ month piUI 1:3&::.-4 
;;.;
15111;.;::.;..1

------..,.-
half utilibet Call Richard. 1100111 in four ~ duple.. 
364-4755. ~ lu<nilhed W/0, 

ROOIIIIA TI!S: We htYI raaldlents fi,._ *160!' month. Alllr 7P"'• 
who need noommat11 for one, two 1.::331-:;;...._

2
-
7711..;....-------

end truaa badroom ..,.,_ts ~ lhate larga, peacelul 
lniormatlon t. poltad on door II or'fl btelroom apattnw~t, 
414 EU11otar1tet for you to plcll up turnished, ~ ~. 5178 

AVAILAIIILI! lrnmecli.ately, lamalt 337.a1 

Own room In ,_ th- bedroom DOWNToWN epantllanl ~ 
ljllltrl*ll on South Ven Bu,... rQC)mr'naM wanllld Own -. 
.;;Ce:;:;l~l 364-:.;;.....;!111~1-'3'-'--------- 1175 a month, HIW paid Atr .. lable 
ONE lloo.IATI! needled for Dtl*l\ber 20 354-282'1. 
Ftallton Creek ~t HIW YOUII OWN bedroom In lalge 
peld. Avatllble Janu1ry t .. th- badr_, t.ou.a Gtad 
::364-4:.::...;.::1211.;:.:._ _______ ~ January 1 $150 ptus 

AOOIIIIIIIATI! to ...... two utJitt ... 351·51114 

bedroom tpartmtlftl acr<* from lltiA1.I!. Spong - · Shtra 
Arena. Perktng, laundry, bus atopa 1ar91 badroom In lurnahed lwwry 
acrOM - Available mt6- apann.lt. Cloll to C1111pU1. $t83, 
~blr (neootlablt) 351-4808 hM!end -ltr paid 3S.W1&3 or 

CHUI'I Roomma,. needled for 331-8932 
hou11 ~~ery cto. to campus. I'PIALI!. Sprtng IUbltl. one 
Parking, laundry 1136/ monlh/ btelroom in th- bldroom 
uuhtles. Available Oecambar. Call apartnwnt327 S Luc:H WID • 
.;;338-:.;;...7..::828-;:;:;.......;AIII;..;..;fo.;;;r..;J_•m.-'---- dishwasher, C/,t.. plenty olepace, 
AVAILAIIILI! nowl Share huge ~ 
:.,~~~~:-. 354-!44!2 tltUO, FEMALE. Nousuolwc, 

W/0, ctoaa 10 campus, lhara 
t:f.llAL.I!, own room In thnaa room. Call Pam. 311.a317. 
bedroom cto. 10 campua, 337-8271 
perkmg. low Uttltr.s. 351.ftlll, 11/F PIIOI'I!IIIONAU grad. W , or 

Chasing Rope Light, 
$2/1 8' Section 

10 Eat Banton 
354-7822, 7am-Spm M-F 

826-2589, anytime 

altar 5pm rrllld atudanl Clwn, re~P(M ttib1t 
CASH TODAY! Sell your foreign or FDULI! to lhare two btelroom ShaN thnal bedroom~ Mth 
~auto fest and nay. lplrlr!*lt SHMII month. HIW paid proleasonal male. Pool. W/0, AJC. 

(rad, green, blue, amber) 
Chill Control, S4 

AIIO, ltoods and lj)OIS, etandl, 
disco, lighting control. 

Wtatwood Molora. 354-44<4S. CIOII Call .lillie, 337-5243 hrapl- Hall t1tCIIiclrant 
negotiable 35HI17t 

Ff.IIIALI! own room In th-

HESSIIIN ELECTRONICS 
351-5290 

MOVING 
NEEO HELP moving or hauling? 
351·2295. 

~D MOVING II!IIVIC! 
PHON~~ 

I WIU MoVI! YOU COMPANY 
Help moving end the truck, S25l 
load Two movers, 54 51 load. 
Olfenng loading end unfolding ol 
Rentet Trucks. 

John Breno, 883-2703 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
Ml~l· STORAGE 

SterU 11 $15 
SlzH up to 10x20 IISO IYIIIIbll 

338-6155, 337·5544 

STOAAGE·STORAGf. 
Mlnl-warehoull unllllrom 5'x10' . 
U·Store-AII Dial 337-3506 

nPIIG 

EXCELLENCE CJUAAANTI!I!O 

ACCURATI! 
Word Procaulng, typing 

end Graphics. 
70c per pega 

phone 353-52! 1 

1•5 DOOOt Llncer 2~L turbO, 
PS, P8, PW, POL, P aporU -ts. 
~Inc dash, AMIFM CIIMita, 
4-door, 44K, $8700, 879-2757 

OOVI!IINIIII!NT II!IZEO Vehlclas 
from $100 Forda. t.ltrOides, 
Corvettaa, Che¥ys. Surplus. Buyers ----------1 Guidi. (1) ~7-eotlO Elt 
S·9el2. 

CAU. IOWA em Wrec:ker lor tit 
-----------I your towing 111djump 118<1 neadl AAA Strvlc;e lVII able. 
FDIAll! cat lost· Novtmbtr 11147 Waterfront Dnve 

LOST & FOUND 

Orenge( whtta, long hair, 351·7517 
"lltltlgh." Reward. 354-8304. 

-:ltllvt=.:;..;meuaoe.;.;;.:=""-· ------I 1110 CHEVY C•tatlon, ~lndlr, 
FOUND 4-doOr, IU10mttlc, AJC, high 

2 gt'Mn dogs mltaage, good condition. $700. 
' 354-0735. 

30 pink allphlnll 117t FORO Fairmont, runs g-t. 
MUST SEE must11fl. Gall 351.00~ 

9:04pm 
9th~blr ILACil Ford MUlling, 1980 PS, 

904 Fairchild tnanual. New braklll tlrtt 
353-44n 

LOST, thrae month old puppy, 
dark black, purebred Schlpperke, 
-nng blue collar. very small. 
Lost In North John10n vlctnlty. 
354-2652. 

TICKETS 

GOOD condition, 54K 11178 Pinto 
S850 080 John. 337-7351, 
message 

1t75 Pl. YIIIOUTH Fury. 114,000 
mllal Runa g<Ml. New radiator, 
btttery, tl,.._ $5501 DBO. Call 
335-1314 (work), 337-3030 (home). 

1tr.l OLDI 9e. Runs grill! $2001 
WI! NI!I!D 1ow1 basketballtlckttal 080 35t..e2t3, leaYI maasaoe 
Seuon or aingt. gama. 351·2128. Must drive to appraclatel 

TWO ONE·WAY tlcketa, Cader 1113 CHI!VY Celebrity, 4-door 
R idll "I 1 L 1 n-...m...... lldan, VII. air, crulte, AIWFM. 

IP .., 1m · IIV ng.,.,.. ""' 111,000 milia. (Vialtlng prol rttuma 
~2~~~~~1:7 ~~ft~er~B~pm:::::::::;;:::~ home ) S3100 337 ·2764. 

QUALITY Pr-ntatlon Metnl na IAIIETUU TICIE1I 
Better Grtdes Fut. eccurtte, A Great Christmas Gift 

CUTlASS Cltrt. tow priCe/ 
mtlllge. Mlny extras Cell nowl 
Won't laatt 337-63ee. 

rauonable rates. 338-5974 Call: 

LASER QUALITY SPORTSMAN'S 
$1.101 PAGE 

Fast, eccurate. Complex TICKET SERVICE 
AUTO FOREIGN 

badr_, apar1mtnt 510 IUBLI!AII!: own room, qutll, 
S Van Buran Available th- btlhr-. two~ 
December 23. HIW paid, perking, $150 per month plua dlepoalt. Call 
ctoa 3»-0513 35 t .oe 11 

IEAIIT11'UU Y FUIItUIHG two MALE. NONifiiOt(U ...... two 
btelroom Behind Lew Butldtng badroom duplex. January. 1155 
near hCiplt.l and dorms. 1110. plus 112 unl•- M..tltkt em. 
Available Januery I. Cheerlu~ 351~. 

lriandty tamale roommal& Own lltiAll! own room. grad Jllldlenl 
_;roo;.:_m.;;..;.354-3...;...;..;732.=-------l preferred In Coralv111e. Call 
MAll!, nonamoklng, turnlthecl, 351-41078. 
lhart r_, Spring llf'ftlater ...... • ·-•-· f .... -subleate. $108 ..a.- 1/4 utthtt81 ~ .. -ll!, I'On ........... or IPIC"""' 

.....- three btelroom. two bath 
:::;~::.:..;:.::.;;72=-----------1 apertmaot Neer hoaphal, a-t 
TWO 81!011001115 evallable In locauon Rent negotiable. 
lhraa bedroom apertrnant on 354-2• 12 
S Johnton Malaf lamalt Spring RALSTON Creek. famat. 
aemaater • Call 338-3-458 roommelal Will ltd. Own room, 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLUIIFII!.DI $11101 month or thtrt r_,., $157/ 

"WI! WOIIK ltAIIO month H/W paid Cell 331H)114. 
FOR YOUR IIIONI!Y" RALSTON Creel<. Share room, 

331-5714 on-tt .... t perking, tun - lttH, 
YOUR OWN "'IV A Tl! A0011f1 In $11101 month Studious nonsrnolter 
large, modem home On bUII•ne. NoniiiYCho' Non-cl--'laadt 
patio, ftrtplact. mlcfow-. cable. Friendly roommatae. 335-5851 ' 
WID Gr"l roommates and mUCh leave -eo4 
morel Nonttnoklng lemalt IUILET: one bedroom In tarve 
prtltrrad. $1801 month. 351•2715. two bedroom epartmant Four 
~MAll! roommate wentad. Own blocb tram campua January thru 
room or lhert 1 room, $1115 or May 12401 month. 351-1541 . 
St 57 New, clean, furnished 
apartmentthraa blockl from 
campus. 351~111. 

SPRING II!Titlter aubltl. Own 

nMALI!. own room. CIOU, 
perking, leundry. Januery, half of 
August FREEl HIW paid, no 
dlpCIIt 351-87118 

room In two bedroom, tully fur"" lMIIEOIATELY, nonamoltlng 
lslled. Johnaon Straet 337-6577 tamale, own room $130 Good 
ONf. BI!OAOOM Pantecr•t Apart· locatton. 351-4378 or 335-2387, uk 
manu. Male, nonsmoker, llud•oua for Amber or Tart~~. 
Gall 337·9141 Keep trying FDULE to lhare btelroom on 

thraa btelroom. 1Jttlltl11 Paid 
except electricity Clolllocabon, 
claan, chaap Cell Sandy, 
337-2785. 

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMEIT APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT 

IIOC)II Ior' lludlnL cloaa in. Male. 

.... ~-- - All utJliWa palcl 337-2573. 

OI!Cf.llllbl 1t- .lanuwY 31 • own 
room 1n two bedroom IPirtrnlf't. 
Corllv1tle, butfl111, cable T\1, all 
lac~•'- SillS- quiwl ""'*""""'· 
354-31115. 

HI!.U LAW khOol Mre_.... 
tlnll, rei~ f185 338-8181 
1..aprn. M-Th; ~attar 5pm 

LAROE room lor ~ng 
gradutte ltudtnt In femlty '
Utthllaa. khcl*l 1111 included Gall 
35£-2408 attar epm 

1175, LARO.I!, cloaa to cefTil'UI, 
cooking, all utU•tltt pa.ld. 
Waalulaye 3~ • ......,ends and 
evenings. 3311.()170 

GRADUATE male prelerrad 
meture, I'IIPO"flble, wtth quilt 
llfteiYit Nonamoket 337-So'!lll 

OWN ROOM In hoUaa G-t 
locatlOnl ~ kttcltan and 
balh.--, $1~ month All ut•ltlraa 
lnctuclad Av1llabla Dacambtr 20 
Paul, 354-2t87. 

LAAOI!. Hardwood lloor. e1tePHig 
loll. ctou Sl85 tncludal U1tht1H 
337-3585 

FOR REIT 

NICI! ., .... bedroom"*'-' 
dotl to carnoua PeO. tllg lot 
Dllh.,......., ,.c rowa,.., HIW paid 
337-6187. 

HOUSE 
FORREIT 

HOUSIIGWAmD con one bedroom IPI!rtrr.ll 
Wllh 1ar91 kltct.t . nur campus, 
on busl•na. 1295 par month, 
ullliiiH paid 3!)4..tlfTI, IIIIIT1NG ptO'-t ltr1d farlllly 

MICit 2-3 badro0<11 eplrtf!letlt or 
lAIIQt! two bedroom near down- 1'101111 fr0111 Janu•ry.June 'If 
to-. HIW peld AIC Parking W 807·155-2083, 
l•undry on rtoor Available Ia• H d()7-844-4153 e•CIIttnt 
.;:'*-":;=.;.:'bt;;;.r;.:.• ;:;;S311::;;..::·11023=:..-----L,...:~e~rencee=;;;....:.---'......--...-....._-
QUIET two btelroam En~CWMCVI one bed.--, 
COI'IdornllltU"'. Cloaa t.o dlenlal. fowl City lmmtdlllaly ~ 
medtctlschoolt. car....r-Hewkayt • OK Ntuiii<Wd cat M4..a404 
Cambus. , ,ty bulltnta. AJC, 
underground l*k'"9 tMCUrt~ 
$500( ,_th, plus ut•htlll ~ 
unt•t Auuuat I JaW. 331-4813 

ONI! 11!01100111 •""*'1 In 
Ttftrn Willi ettechad 11raga . S*' 
month £venlnga can ~!>-~na. 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

KEDGI! hrewood cut 10. 12 indl 
length Wtll deltver 31~7-2011 

t Includes· System soltware; ROB 
m6nitor, one 3 5 and one 5 25 dtlk 
dnve, Appltworks wtth 
spellchlckar; ICCISSOrles. $23001 
080 353-3721. 

FEMAL£ nonemoklr needled, own 
badroom In four badroom 
apertrnent. HW peld, fully 
turnithtcl e11c:ept bedroom 
Avallebt. ASAP. Gall 338-1708 mathematical expression possible. for all your ticket needs. '*VOLVO TurbO OLT, 

Call Zaman. 354-7553. 3St-G037 1utomallc. all options, taather, FEMALE eprlng I!IITIIIter. Own 

I!FFICIENCY for subtllll 
Refrlgarttor, mlcrowa"' $1115 plus 

FIRI!J'UCI!, SKY UOHTS, WID, lltthllll 354-0t70, 353-0080 sPACIOUS quill.. lullllfY _,.. 
--------- you can tJifonl One, IW1I Of 111rt1 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CL.AISIFII!O bld.--e with all_lt,.. ....... 

CIA, LOW RENT PLUS lJTilmES 
CHEAP Commodore 64 printer, 
drive, sohware plua: Penasonlc 
stereo, $3501080 John 337-7351, 
rnouage. 

PROFESSIONAL RI!SUIIIE 1 .. _________ _, allver, lmmtculate, eacrltlce, room. HIW peld, perlung, ~iolt REsPONSIBLE NONSMOKING "PVJOLI!" YOUR liKE IN TMII! DI!ADLINI! IS 111m. ONI dcMnpeyiiWtl, lOt liMtt-
WAITING $8750. 337-811311 FEMALI! ONLY DIANE, 337-2585. D"'tLY IOWAN. »Wrtt. 

AVAILAILI Immedlataly, OM- two 1::::;::;;::::::::::::::==~ WOAI<INQ DAY PRIOR TO ..aonty 
E I I 11147 Waterfront Drive xperts n preper ng AIRPLANE tlekll to Denver ror 33&-2S23 SPIIINO IIUblll own room CioN 

Interview winning resumes. sale. LetvtS Dec.mbtr 21. soo. to campua. HIW paid, AJC, laundry, 
BAEHNI!MAN S£!0 STEREO Pechm1n Professional Services Contact Colin, 337-5745 1111 TOYOTA Celice GT llhbtck oHat-t parking 35t-20n 

l PET CENTER 1 35HI523 kpted, elr, new GoodYMf 
Trop•cal ftsh, pets and pet ( NANCY'S "-factWord VIAY o-roua offer for lour Vee tore Rehable Excellent THM!I! bednlom aptrtrl*lt. two 
aupphas pet grooming 1500 li - ----------1 etudlent and lour nonstudent ISU condttion overall $17501 080 batha Rent negoloable. 322 South-
Avenue South. 338-&501. r POLK AUDIO SOA-1 spukara. PROCESSING Basketbtll tickeU. 354-0897 337·11489. Lucaa. Call 351-o312. 

Proftsstonalty hind lad: perfect Quahly work. Rush jobs. APA. 
HAND- RAISED LoVIb•ds. J condnlon. 515-472-7373. Resumes Foreign lenguaga. SAN FRANCISCO roundtrip from 1117 ALFA Romeo Mtlano, 54j)Md, SPRING IUIIL.Ef (Summer 
Completely tlml $85 856-Sf f FOil SALE: Paneaonic unit, Transcription. DIIICounts over 50 Ceder Rapids. LIIYI 43,000 mllea. prieta! book opCionafl, F.,...lt, nontmoller, 

FOR SALE: rtglslertd Toy F01 J 
Terr•er pupp•es Veryii!IIIIINI 
adorable 319-65&-3415 

I>UPPY black lab- cocklf mix, I 
montha Thtnk Chnstl!lll $50 
354-8395 

SPORTING GOO 

pegas Dectmber 20, return Jenuary 9 $12.125. Loedled, luxury, 4-door three btelroom, two blthl, 
Includes AMIFM. c-tt• player/ ___ · __ 354-;;..;..;_1..;.87;..;1 ________ MuetNIII 351-7855 IPOtll cer Unlqual 354-75e8 mlcrowiYI, HIW paid Cloaa to 
recorder. record player end campua, $147 Allll. 335-5no or 
spukers Approximately six yetrs PHVL'S TYPINO AltiTAAKI One way MI. Plaasantlo 1tl0 VOLVO 2•20L 4-epaad, blue, 331J.e690 
old $1251080. Gall 354-68241 15 years' experience. D.C. December 23. $99 364-8532. 54,000 mllll $3995 

IBM Correcting Selectric 1947 Wlterfront on.. 1-2 AOOftiMATEIIo lhare l8rga 

Typewriter. 338-69811. GOOD THINGS TO 338-2523, 351·7517 tfO:.':J.:'.~r~menL RENT TO OWl 
aucs~~~:Ai~~~~ES EAT •- DRINK ~=Lzg_ ~~~~.•tatton wegon • .;;M;.;:A~LE:;;.;;c.;;;loM...;.,;;.;;.:Iha...;..r..;e..;.roo;:..;.;m;..;.;;. __ _ 

TV, VCR, stereo. tt01 BROADWAY, :ut-1100 Gl 1947 Waterfront Drive Dllhwuhtr, perking, ~~ery nice 
WOODBURN SOUND Typing, word processing, leners, 351· 7517. 338-2523 anythM 1180 plut ultlltles. Avlllable IIOW, 
400 Highland Cour1 resumes, bookkaaping, whataver BEI!F- drug lr- tight head 10 354-2481, ltaverneauga. 

338-7547. you need. Also, reQUitr .,d choose from, 1100- 1100 pounds. 117t VW Sclroceo, 4-speed, AJC, 
___ __:;;;:;..;.:;..;.;.;.. _____ 1 micrOCISSinttranscrlplton. 

351
•
1088

. AM/FM, rtlf wtndow defro.V 
li!JIURI! TIMI!: Aenllo own, TV's. Equipment, IBM Displaywnler. wiper, excellent cOndlllDn 
atereoa. mlcrowavt~, appllanoea. F rtic'- t. .. , 351 -"~21 ~~~ ,_ 1 
furmture. 337·9900. 

~NTACAI!ST apartment tor 
lubltall one or two ftrnalel. 
1\VIilabtl December 20 354-0088 

FUJI 1 (Hpeed riCtr model, Tilt 
F•nesl Ltke new, $225; Preoor 
row1ng mach•ne, high qualtly 
$140 ~100, asUor llllnnl. ( 

ANTIQUES 1 TV-VIDEO 
ast, a .. n reasona.,e. TRAVEL I ...,.. , ............, . 

tl .151 PAOE 1t71 DATSUN 210, lookl good, OWN ROOM In 1WO btelroom 
SpetlehiCker E dnVII g-1. gas mllMge • epartmentiWF, AIC, heal, water 

Oaiaywhaal Pnnter ADVENTUR wonderful $1150. Curt Bleck Auto paid Buellne, pool, periling. 
Mestereardl Vtsa Rtpelr, 354-0060 =354-;;:...:5:.:.1::.;98;_ ___________ _ 

WI! AR I! FULL OF WOIIDERFIA. 
TREASURES for ChrlslmiS g RUL 810 screen TV. Have a 
Gtvt 1 gtft olltlltng velue picture In your living room 12 fl. 
layeway. V1111MC. wide 1nd 9 It high. Details, 

The Antique Mill 338-6165, Union Et.ctromca 

Pickup/ Delivery 
Satisfaction Gu1ranteed 

35+322• 
PEACH SOWL SPECIAL 1113 Pf.UOEOT 505 sn. blecl< w•th 

leather lntenor. PS, PB. aunrool, 
dOK. $6000 Dan, 338-4411. 

~MALl!. nomrnoktr Shltt two 
bedroom apertmanl Janulry 1. 
Ptrklng. laufldry 339-0590 

''""'" naadtd. Own room In th- btelroom ,_ ... Two bttht 
Two blockt trom campua 1131/ 
,_lh, all U11111laa p11d 351·58DO 

TWO NONSIIIOKINO lamlle 
roomrnalll lor epring aublet 
Sevtlle apertments $1451 rnontt., 
H1W paid 351~ - lngs. 

PIIOFEISIONAU grtd 
nonsmoking male. 51110. Extrll 
Bushne 338-41511 alter 5pm. 

FEIIIALf. lhart thr .. btelroom, two 
btthroom aper1ment. Balcony 
0111rl00kt pond Uelroll lake 
Apartmanta $1d0 Netr Kinnick 
338-11084 

MALE 1prlng lllmetter. Shirt 
larga btelroom In lumlthad 
apartmanL Cto.a to campus, 
oflst<Ml perking All ultltllal peid, 
5160!' month 354-52e2, 

FI!IIIALI!: own btelroom In two 
bedroom S 1118 pius uttlrllta. 1/ery 
homey Call 338-42.01 . 

IPRINO IUbtat Fel'!lllt wantad to 
lhare thraa bedroom, two beth 
epenmenl Ona block form Dental 
Butldlng, bull- $152.50. 
351-11425 507 S. Gtlbtrt 

Open t01111>'6pm SPACE ACt! video gtme, 
7 deys 1 week I shuffleboard, SEO.t.. lots of tun. 

TYPING: Experienced, accurall, 
fast. A.asonable rat•' Gall 
Marlene, 337-9339 

The Bradbury Inn, Atlenta. oHers 
compltmantary brukfast, 
complimentary pregame perty. In
room movies and mora, ell lor only 
S50 per night. 1-4 peopt.. C1ll 
404-862-8175 or 800-5211-1234 for 
reservlllons and ask for Paach 
Bowl Special. 

1M2 NIISAN GX310 Coupe t:f.MALE. own room Two btelroom 
5-apead, AIC, good condttloni apertrnent In Corllvllle, bUI, tiiO, LAROI!, own room In thr" 
maintenance. Stereo. n- parU, laundry ~ btelroom Cloaa to campus. Vary 

------1{ 354-4082. 
$1.1111 PAGI! 

t 5 years experience 
Emergencies poulble 
354-1962, Blm· 10pm 

$1880/080. Lou 338-7874, SUIIILI!AIINO. Female. Own room, tow uttltltts. Otfstreet parking Call 
;:33::.;5-85:..::::::;90;:__ _______ ,__1 nice lh- badroom apertmaol Jul,., 337-7317. ANnQUE Show- Flee Martot. 

Regtna Htgh SchoOl, Iowa Cll'f 
Sunday, December 11, 1988, 
8a~pm. 351-4265 MASSAGE 

1t7t HONDA Ctvlc, 4-epaad, W•Wdt SIMI month. wlltr paid. _ ....;... ________ ____ _ 
27,000 mllaa, rebuilt ang1ne, front Call 35t.Otn, Htldr. IUIIL!'T: tamale, nonsmoker, ~ 
wheel dr!W. Good condition room In lhrM btelroom lpart<MnL 
~.0001 080 354-41247, ,_ TWO FOil 1 ltrge th- bedroom tumislled. H/W peid Park•ng 

pMt"$'"~'" 
ACCURATE. FAST 

$1.001 PAOE 
Spelling corrections 

351-4885 

.., houM. ASAP. $175, HIW patd. 337·2765 
TRANQUILLITY THERAPI!liTIC ~mesuge==;:__---------l Quiet, clean. 354-5752 or 335-8282. 

HAUNTED IIOOI(SH()P 
520 WulltngtOn 

UMd books In Ill fields 
Two floors ol qullltty Uiles 

Open 7 day., WMk 
FREE PAR~ lNG 

31 9-337-2998 

MUDHT·IIOODULI 
MOD 

HOLARL Y U ED BOOKS 
IN THE HUMANITIES 

l I -6 Monday-SaNrday 

2lt •oaTH CHLIII! 
Between B(oomlngton 

& Market 

DO'n) frru;co 
3~1-Sin~ 

Specllllzlng In 
publlcdon, promotlanltl and 

wedding photOQI'IPI!y 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Lew 

Practicing prlmerlly In 
Immigration & Customa 

(515) 274-3581 

WANTED· S.Wing. All tormel waar 
-41rldal, br~am11d, etc 30 years 
hpartenca. ~ efter Spm 

WOOOIURN SOUND SI!RVIC! 
sells and arvk:ta TV, VCR, stereo, 
IIIIo IOUnd 1nd commercitloound 
a.Jea end service 400 Htghlend 
Court, 338·7547. 

&EwiNG wtlhl without pettems. 
~lttrations. Selling prom dr-. 
lilks 

EXPI!RIENCED, ICCUrt11, Chick 
spelling, know madicel terma, IBM 
Seltc1ne Ill Term pepers, 
m1nuacrtpts. 33&-1647. 

TYPING 
end WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Asslatant• 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

RESUME 
RI!SUMU FOR 

ILLINOIS STUDENTS 
Profewonally preperad resumet 
tor ell earHr lltlds at apeolal 
sludlent ratea. (312) 289-3331. 

IIESUIIIEI 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 East Market 

35+2113 

MASSAGE • ..... _. 
CALL NOW DATSUN OX310, 1810, "'""""'• SPRING sublet· l-it, 

337-11111 4-apead 73,000. Good condhlon. nonamoker, own room,''" cable, 
You d-rva It! ;.P:.:.In:!g!..:, 335-=..:.711.:.1.;.;:9::..· --------1 HIW peld 351-43116 

- - - S..:.TUO.::.:..Y..;..:;.:C;.;;.IWII_I'I-'-?----1 1M2 TOYOTA Gallea GT. Uftback, OWN ROOM In th- badt"oom 

Studlen~~~:~~~~lder, .::g:.::::.::bd::.· ~::.;vt:..;,..;•::.~~::.;· :..
1

-___ me_._$38001 _ _ _ 1 ~~~~=1A~l:,: ~~ U1lhtlal 

heed massage! Gift cer11ficetes 1tf'l MAZDA GLC Sport. 59,000 ~blr peidt Buallntl, c.mbus. 
evtilablt. millS. 5-speed. cleen, solid, 351·5273, alter Spm 

Clnllr MIISSIIgaec -::on::.:.::QJn:.;;;.:lca::;l::.. ::S22:=:.50:...:338-883.::.:...;..;.;;_1 ·;_;_-I SHARI! duple11, own room. Cioaa 
Rtbll Plaza, ~o. 20 - 1 1 nd ad .... __ 

337-5276 1171 HONDA Accord, 2-doOr, new n, eu ry, gr at ........ t, mature 
llttrnetor $6001 080 35£-5852 ~rson pralartad Jim, 35 1·5290. 

CLOUD HANDS Thtrepeutlc NONSMOKING female, own room, 
Massage. 354-a380. Certified Stx AUTO SERVICE t1rge ,_ hou•, AJC, WID, $150, 
years experience. Women only 351·2345 

MilD/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th yeer. Experienced Instruction 
Starting now: 

Yoge with Berbara Witch 
Medltetion with Tlblten 

Buddhist Monk 
lnformetlon: 354-87i4 

----M-IK_I!_IMc_ N_I_I!L----1 NONSMOKING l-Ie. own 
AUTO REPAIR btelroom In two btelroom condo 

hal moved to 11149 Wlltrlront $1115 plua 1/2 utlhtlaa. flexible 
Drive. leaM, bUIItne, 33&-7564, 351· 268!> 

:-
___ ...:35::.:.1·.:.7.:;130=-----l SMOKING f.,.,..le, aprlng aublel. 

LOW COST Downtown, Janu1ry rent frae. 
AUTO REPAIR $11501 month, H/W peld. Call 

CURT BLACK AUTO Kristin, 337-64119. 

Call now, 364-0080 AVAILASLI! lmmedllltly $187 
_ _ _:.:;::.:.:;:.::.:..;:;:__;;..;.;;.;_ ___ 1 utllltitt Included. Own room In 

82&-242.2 th'" badroom epartrl*lt, 200 
STUOI!NT HEALTH WORD block of S . .Johnson 33U929 
PIII!ICIIII'TIONS? TOM'S AUTO IIIIALE· Nonsmoker, $195, own 

Have your doctor cell It ln. PROCESSING Denny Harper, Owner room, clollto Hospital. 337•5178. 
Low prlctt- we deliver FIII!E Service· Repairs • M:. • Brakes • Tuneupa• ClrbUretor Repair -nlnga. 

in UPS SHIPPING on all m1kes 1nd rnodela of American a Foreign autos. 

I.Jteratvre, Hlklfy Six b~:~~~LC~I~i:nE~~ dorm• :':':r:~~~~~~'rl:. AEMONANI RATDD :::=!.":."'../:;.~~ 
The Sciences~ M ~NTRAI. AEXAU PKARMACY axpenlte. Attention to detail 71 ColiWii81"C181 Drive, Unit t pool, tennis. -gill room. No 

Also Dodge 11 Davenport Becky. J64.18G5. ~6~~~~~~~~3~3~8~8088~~~=======~1 summar 1-. $187 plua Fill! EditiOn& . lo.are Boc:ikl 3078 alectncity. 339-0928 
Cl!tMR' r Snop, man'a BEST OFFICE SERVICES Filii OWN room In two bedroom 

AMARA \C'CKS lnd a eratlona. 311 112 E. lulllnfllll fowl Q,, lA ACUI>UNCTURE· Shlatzu. 23rd AUTO PARTS apartment. larga ktlchan. cloaa 
Washington 128 112 Withington Strllt. lltiPAOYE VOUA eclll1111la en4 year: Hetlllh, atrau, 1m0king, $1721ncludll utllitias. 351·2888. 

0111 351. a 1• w Open 7 Days; -~------ prolt111ofttl -•unlce•- • weight problama. East· H t - - ---------1 FI!JIAL£ roommate~ "========::::; IT ART the new term with 1 lrelh ekiNIII word proceulnt. IIIIUnt. C.ntar. :\o;4.f\.'\!ll BATTERY Sele New Exldle lmmediltely. Own room In three 
• COlor. Cell Smooth Pelntlng. IIIII copywrllln; br the WANT TO SI!Ll SOMETHING banerles II low • $24.115. bedroom ~p~rtmtnt. 113 tleclrle, 

RECORDS 338-3582. ploltiiiCIIIIII at lOS. QUICK· CALL U5-S7I4 AND Hawkeye Country Auto S.IH HIW peld. August rent petd. Vary 
J 3»1572 PLACI! A CLASSIFIED AD IN THI! 11147 Waterfront Drive, 338·2523. nut South Johnson. 354-ee50. 4-1 TAU! end ahrub trimming and I•IOflll, 7..,.... 

------ ----- --:-; l'lnlov~:·~l.~33~7~-all:31~o:r~8~5&-~51~1~5~. ::::::b:~~~~~~~~~~~D~A~tL~Y~I~O~W~A~N~. 55~~§§§=18TAIITEII AND ALTERNATOR ONI!· TWO ternalae. NonsmOker. CASH PAID lor queltly ulld rotk.) :: SPECIAl! Utatlme warrenty As Duplex. own btelroom, geraga, 
jau and bluiS 1lbums, C111111~.1 low as $24 95 WID. buatine. 354-7783; 337·2028 
end CD 1 Ltrge quenl1llel""""" TOMORROW BLANK Hlwkayt Country Auto SaiH 
will tr ... tlf ntoalat"J. AECOfiO 11147 Watarfront Drl~~e 336-2523. TWO IIOOMIIIIATEI own badroom 
COLLECTOR, • 1/2 South Linn l In tour btelroom duplex. WID, 
337_5029 Mill or bring to The Otfly •-· Communlcationa Center Room 2.01. o.tdllnt for aubmltling ittml to MOTORCYCLE flrepl-. garage, two baths. $1501 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W tnd USED PIAIIOI 
J HIILL KEYBOARDS 

1011> Arthur 338 

OVATION IICO\Jatlc with~. 
$350 Peevey lmpect QVIter witl~" 
Kahler trtmtlo , $-450. 337-&101 

lht "Tomorrow" COlumn 11 3 p.m. two diYI before lht ewnt llama mey be Mlltad for Iangiii, end In month, t /4 utilities. ~141. 
gene,.l wiM not be publllhed more than onoa. Notlol ol --.11 for which admluion Ia chlrged will not 
be accepted Notice o1 polillcal ....,..IS wltl not be ecoaplad, except matting annou~ of 
rtcognlzed atudenl grou~~t- PIMM print. 

Event __ ~~----~------~-~----~~---~-~ 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time --- ----,.------------

Location -----'--_...;.'---'-------:----~----,--,

Contact person/phone 
' 

'WINTI!A storega, two blk11 for 
$301 month. U..Store-All. 337-3508, 

1* HONDA Interceptor. Great 

IHARI!O Housong ICrMnl and 
matchll tanenu to live wrth Older 
home --. Roome for Nrvicel 
Gall Joan Cook. 356-5218 __ _ 

condition, low mileage. $1440. FEMAL!' Older grM1u1te, own 
351-8675, Todd. room. rour badroom hou11. WID, 

INDOOR air, cloaa. O!'..,~!!,~tllntl 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE Jenuary 1' ~. 

Winterization/ Spring Prep Service lltiALE sublet. Shirt room •n 
$1 5I month newer, spacious apertrnenl. V.-y 

DOH'S HONOA clo11 to Lew and Field Houaa. 
537 Highway 1 Waat H1W peld $1111 blglrtnlng Januery. 

335-1on 1:33He:;:.:::-=~.;_ ______ _ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AI!NT a compact rtfrlglretor lrom 
Big Tan Rantala lor only $391 yt~r 
F- dlelrvtry 337-RENT. 

TWO Lo\AOI! ct.M btelrooma for 
tamales Share kitchen ltr1d beth 
Cioaln, on bUsllne $150 ptuo 
utllttles. 351-11114 

ROOM: Sublel, cloM camput, 
kitchen. parking. leundry $140 
plua u~litlaa Aveilabta 
Oacemblr 20 can _,~nga. 
351.0732, Henry 

I'URNIIHI!D room IO< gl'ltdul1t 
ltudlenL Shere kitchen, beth Wlth 
two 11rads. C*Jn. Januery 1 
351·5t78. 

FI!IIAlf. nonsmoker Own room, 
walk-in ciollll On Wallington. 
Riot negolll!*. Otcambel lrta. 
1-3n.oee1 

DOWNTOWN: Rooms tor rant lor 
apnng ..,_,.,, very reeeonablt 
354-1613. 

t:f.MALI! wanted to lhare nice two 
btelroom epartment. 
South Johneon. Rent 11 &3 plue 
ut111tttS 337-8633. 

OWN BEOAOOIII In two bedrom 
apertmant. $175 a month plul half 
utrllt-. Aval.tabla immediately. 
354-7297 

$150, LAAGI!, A/C, utllttlll ~td. 
periling. W/0, available January 1 
351-3748. 

I'UANIIHI!D rooms IYIIIabll 
Jenu1ry 1 CioN lo cempus Call 
354-7092. 

PRIVATE room, shire comlortabla 
home. CIOII In, frill laundry, 
utdilita paid. $2001 month. 
337-n21 

OWN ROOM In hOUII nur 
reeervoir. $165 includles Ulllltiaa. 
Furnlslled. ttmalt nonemoktr, flO 
pets. A•ailabll ~blf 15 or 
January. 331-4517. 

SUBLET: $1115, naar law School 
Available January. Mlc-. !tiC. 
ttc Quiet. Scott.~ 

NONUIOIUNG room, th
locatlons. etean, quiet. utiii11H 
lnc:ludled. $170.210, o.-rtbet 
338-4070. 

LAROI! room Htrdwood lloor. 
Lots o t wlndOWI Clean, quiet 
Malurt ltudant or grad pre~rred 
Dacemblr ltr1d January half prica. 
l(ewon, 351-4486; Joyce. 351-08110. 

PUILICATION. Oahoood Vtllaga 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

svet...IT:. one DadrOOI!I ap., ...... ,_ 
Jenuary 1 0< Jlnuary t~ CloH to 
lloaPttal 0u111 ~ tneludtt heet 

-~----NT--.-U--m-ltad __ e_v_l_tlab--Ht-~---~~-~-------------------
atudtos and town~-. Mtd to l!FFICif.NCY apartmtnll cloaa to 
late December. Aatt tbout our ttmput. $21!11 rtiOnth tor one 
IU""'* lntcttvt program peraon, $255 lor IWIO, ultltlt81 

labllda, 337-3103 lunllflad SchoOl year leuaa 
accepted 354.oln. 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOIJI£S 
Rentlr>g now UYiu.t. Llrge one bedroom 

Lakttodle MartOr Nagotiabta 3»ee~. ~13. 
337-3103 33&.o!.11, an 674 

TWO: ONI! bedroom apllrtrr*lts. 
Summar aubiMaa wtth ..,, opuon 
Parlect for two 330.()040, 
3»0583 

NI!WEII two btCI room wtth gar"'", 
""'' Corllvtlle 354-6872 or 

I!FFICti!NCY, ctaan. hardwood 
floo.., heat pelel Ava,tablt and of 
Oecember. ~!o:!S or 351.()180 

TWO II!.DAOOIII, I 112 bathe 
pool, dack, w.o. bUshne, AJC, 
parking $400 364-7231. 

a.-Targtt and K-Mart 
201 21. A.... "'-

Coralwtla .. ~,' 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REliT 
TWO BfOAOOIII newly~ 
$»!>/ montt> ptue ~tl U1lli1Jea 
354-n38 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOVIIINMI!NT HOIII!IIrom SitU 
repetrl Dtltocauant wx ptoptrty 
Rtpoqeeaiona can 
(t i iOMII7-eotlO Ext OH-M1a tor 
CV trlftl rtpO ha4 

TWO STORY Older 213 badroom 
horne. • 21 Ctarlo. near Longlllow 
School 1311.500 Srlan, 337-6213 
or au.2001 

1-39e-7~~ ONI HDIIOOttlavallable Jat>uary. MOBILE HOME 
EFFICIENCY apenment, pe,ltlly ~paid, - n parkln9 . Near 
fUrntthad, ...,.,lable January I . <:a"'J>III S280 337-3foeo FOR SALE 
Cloaa to UniYtrllty Holl)ltall. $240, ..:;TWO:;;...:::I:::;EOti...;;;:::;.OOII;...;:;:;;on...;;;:b~u.;.ll;..•ne.----
HIW lum•"** 35t-t4311arter eprn $)IeemoN MaP. qultl. lota o! parll· 1--------------
DIC IEDAOOIII, 503 tng No dlepoalt 354-50115. 
S. Van Suren, orf·stratl perking. work· 351-6117, Ilk tor TOCid 
IVllllllllle, lmmadlataly, S300I ati8LET: One btel•oo"' apertment. 
month, HIW paid Laave maasage good locehon, un1umislled, heet 
at 351-3300 provldled $3001 month 3~1-4521 
IUIIIL.ET: apectaculer •lew. two a her 7pm 
bldroom. 804 N DubUque lo4ro' f:PFICIII!NCY tix bloclla to oampua, 
~mon=.:.lh::.· J::an=uery::::!....:1;.:.· :;:;33::.;7..;-ts2=.4 ___ _ l U20, all uttbt• petd, oHat<Ml 

AI'AATIIII!~ periling. Avallabta OaGambar 22 
1 eroct t......,. can 351.o20& 

a51.-.cM ONE II!IMOOII furnished 
-----------,:---1 IUblaaM $340, H/W patd 
&Pf'tNG JUbt.t Two btelroom FlrepltCI. -llc•ng distance, AJC, 
c1ott to campus Avettablt laundry. periling 33llo06e4 
::J'"=u.:::lry~1~C.:::al::.l 35::..:1...:·1..:.4.:.' 4:..------1 108L£AIE: One btelroom, 
IUIL.n: larga two bedroom. laun- Corttvolle, bUal>ne, HIW petd 
dry, bus. storage S320 Call lelltrernely warm), Avt•labta 
33&-e054. Oaotmber 22, $280 Ceil Kt, 

IUSLI!AU: Nloe, clean two 33~ afttr 7pm 
bedroom aj)lrtment. On busline. TWO II!.DROOIII. Fully lumlthtd, 
Ciolt t.o UnrverJity Hoeprtals rtalllblt January 1. HIW paid 
""•liable January 1. 33&o8530 C1oaa to campus 354-etiSO 

ON CAIIPOSI Two btelroom, bly NI!W partrally lurntthld two 
.,;ndowl, herdwood floora, HIW bedroom Avttlabta Januer 7 
peld 338-00113 Parking, laundry 361-8527 

NI!Wt-
14' wide 3 badroom 

Oehvttad and 111 up, $11,117 
'L~ prlCIIIIIywhare 

'largMt 11111011011 of quality 
"""'" anywhara In Iowa 
.,~ Oownpwymtnt 

"12'!1. Foi(MI In-' ,.Ia 
HORIUtEIMER ENTERPIIIS£S 

Hwy 150 So , Halalton lA 50841 • 
Toll FrH, 1~2·5884 

()pan Hpm dally. 1~ Sun. 
Ca" or dnvt • SAVE $II ALWAYS! 

TWO KOIIOOM 10155 E-cel1tnt 
eond•hon IIIUIT ll!lll ~738 

OPEN HOUSE 
14d0, two bedroom, CJA. 

Lol10, Thatcher 
Mobile Home Patte 

Rlvatllde Dr. 
101m-6 pm, 

Sit., Dec. 10, , ... 

TOWNIIOUII!. Sublaaaalate ONI! BEOAOOM. 5315 neoot.ablt UW 118fT, 11180 141(1() Mcratt. 
"--~r Claan, ..,.....,., dleck carr·- H.n A•.,.._ ,.,.._ry 1 two btelroom, C/w , 10tr40 dacll. 
-- ..... _ ....... 10.12 1htd Rtuonably pnced! 
overlooking pond, free c:abla. Two 338-2M3. ltiYe .-age 336-207• . 31t-212·1273 
btdr_.., two beth, hnlthad 
baaamant .. poeatble third 
badroom, W/0, dishwasher. C/,t.. 
~ parking, butitnt. $535. 

$215- $305, NICI!. 2· 3 btelroan FOIISALI!: 121<80 two btelroom 
mobile hOme, ttou, cttan, AIC mobole hOme CIA, WID $4000 caa 

337-i274 
LoCI wlttf peld ~ 12• laava 331-1~5. altar 4 30pm Aal! lor ::.,.= .. ;:,:----...;.;.---1 Btn 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

s 
9 

13 

17 

2-----
8 -'-- ---

10 -----
14 

18 -----

3-.._,----._:..;;.._ 

7 --=----...;.--
11 

15-----

19 -----

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Print name, address & ptlone number below. 
Name Phon111 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. De8dline t. 11 •m prevtoua working d.y. 
1 • 3days .............. 58Jiword($5.80min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. &4J/Word ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office· 

6 · 10days ............ 82~ord($8.20min.) 
30days ............. . UO!word($17.00min.) 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Communications c.nter 
comer o1 College 1 lleciiOft 

Iowa Clly 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

Elizabethan dinners 
depict mythical past 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

T rumpets issue forth -
Yo! listen up, the King 
got somethin' to say 
before you eat your 

orange-flavored braised red cab
bage and quaff that wa&Bail. 

"May the content and joy of 
Christmas be always in our hearts 
as the Queen is in mine." 

a reproduction of Elizabethan 
England, but a simpler, more for
mal time which recognized the 
importance of celebration and 
ritual." 

This is the fourth consecutive year 
for Roe and Galask as King and 
Queen. "It feels like it's almost our 
party, and these are our gueBta; we 
feel free to make it come alive for 
our guests," said Roe. 

51 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis . 

-. 

··································-··~ Ac £ Chieken and B.B.Q. Ribs (. 8 

i at Sam the Chicken Man r ~y Heidi Mathew• 

Free Delivery • Carry Out t~ The Dally Iowan 

15 Pl'ece I Weekend Special{~ nZd. ;~~:;i~f~~ 
it ~ 3 p ~ t \ aent, but after finaL 
it I WO • C. -TS; eome UI students wil 
~ Bucket I ,, lr;cludea mashed ro.., t this ve 'ft 'from 
it • g avey, cole II ~~ strar's . 
it only u~ nly J And there's no 

~ 6t.AM filE 9 "Weta~eactionsas 

Pageantry and proclamations will 
abound this weekend as a part of 
the lOth annual Elizabethan Mad
rigal Dinners. The song and pomp 
of the Renaissance, in addition to 
the authentic decorations, will tum 
the Union's Main Lounge into the 
great hall of a Renai&Bance court 
where guests will be served a 
candle-lit feast "prepared to the 
Queen's taste." 

In addition to the King and Queen, 
the dinnel'8 will be hosted by their 
Lord Chamberlain, played by Eric 
Forsythe. Adding to the period 
atmosphere will be street peddlers 
and beggars outside the lounge and 
jesters, acrobats and stroiHng min
strels, all in re-creations of Renais
sance costumes inside the lounge. 
Tom Bliese will appear as the court 
wizard for the ninth straight year, 
performing magic tricks both 
before and during the dinner. 

The klng and Queen of the Revel• welcome gueata to their bible tor 
the 10th annual Ul Elizabethan Madrigal Dlnne,.., 

it $8gg · ~ $59 l exchange it for 

i ati'CiiEN MAtt~ 1: .,. available each 

The dinners, a presentation of the 
ill School of Music and the Union, 
celebrate the holiday season with 
festive food and authentic Renais
sance entertainment that includes 
Christmas songs and madrigals, 
instrumental music and dancing. 

The Kantorei, the School of Mus
ic's select vocal ensemble, will 
perform Elizabethan madrigals 
and Christmas music from a vari
ety of ethnic origins, conducted by 
graduate student Daniel Kleink
necht. The choir's performance has 
been prepared under the direction 
of William Hatcher, the Kantorei's 
director. 

The menu for the feast features wassail, 
fresh garden greens with raspberry 
vinaigrette, roast eye of prime rib with 
9hutney sauce, zucchini cups stuffed with 
peas and pearl on ions ... 

i ~Uuu!41ii'Jl_tUa~OOitr - . 
1
.( 

it Open4:30-10:30M-F 351-6511 : 11 :30·10:30 Sat. & sun. 327 E. Market ; 

The menu for the feast features 
wassail, fresh garden greens with 
raspberry vinaigrette, roast eye of 
prime rib with chutney sauce, 
zucchini cups stuffed with peas 
and pearl onions, orange-flavored 
braised red cabbage, apple-raisin 
crisp with vanilla cream and veget
able bread with whipped herb 
butter. AB at any fairy-tale court, 
each course is announced by a 
trumpet fanfare. 

"It's a magic moment; for two 
hours you're in a different world," 
commented Gerald Roe, who along 
with Gloria Galask, serve as King 
and Queen of Revels. ''It's the 
great beauty of a time that never 
was. It's a kind of magical Renais
sance court. It's not intended to be 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bl)ou 

Friday - "Halrspray" (1987) -
John Waters directed this tongue-in
cheek homage to dance hall crazi
ness, with the late Divine. 7 p.m.; 
Saturday at 8:45 p.m. 

"Anita- Dance of Vice" (1987)
This film paints a portrait of Anita 
Berber, a 1920s Berlin nude cabaret 
dancer, an admitted b1sexual and a 
cocaine addict who was dead of 
tuberculosis at age 29. 8:45 p.m.; 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 

"The Tingler" (1959) - William 
Castle directs this bizarrely excessive 
horror yarn, with Vincent Price and 
lots of gore. 10:30 p.m.; Saturday at 
10:30 p.m. 

Sunday - "Come and See" (1985) 
- A young boy battles to survive the 

The Madrigals were not formal 
concerts in the Elizabethan period 
but were "household entertain
mentB, performed as people 
gathered for dinner," according to 
Kleinknecht. "I guess they took the 
place of our TV, written for use by 
regular people interested in sing
ing." 

Renaissance dances, reconstructed 
and choreographed by music 
theory graduate student Kathleen 
Stuart, will be performed to the 
accompaniment of an instrumental 
ensemble. Dancers dressed as the 
nobility will perform courtly 

Nazi 1nvasion of the Soviet Un1on in 
1943. In Russian, with English subti
tles. 7 p.m. 

"Entertaining Mr. Sloane" (1970) 
No, it's not the return of the Joe 
Orton Summer Theater Festival - it's 
a movie based on Orton's play about 
a young, opportunistic hustler taken 
in by a man of questionable desires 
and his sister, who leaves very little in 
doubt about her desires 9:30p.m 

Television 
Sunday - "Nature- The Nature of 

Australia: A Portrait of the Island 
Continent- Land of Flood and Fire" 
- Man-eating crocodiles and 
crocodile-eating men, flying foxes, 

dances, and dancers in the charac
ter of servants will perform folk 
dances that date back to the Ren
aissance. 

The ill Madrigal Dinner produc
tion combines the talents of faculty 
and students from the UI School of 
Music, the Department of Theatre 
Arts and the Dance Department, 
along with members of the Iowa 
City community. The original con
cept and script were by Marcia 
Thayer, and the production design 
is by David Thayer. Costumes were 
desi~ed by Eleanore BoweTB, 

frogs and fish eagles struggle to 
survive In this uneasy land, and to 
make things only that much harder, 
there's the Sydney Opera House, just 
sitting there (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Ruth Johnson's art Will be dis

played on both floors of The Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 12-' E. 
Washington St., through January 11. 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text," an 
exhibit that examines the social and 
aesthetic Impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century 
avant-garde, is featured in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec 27. "The 
Essential Gourd- features gourds 
made by more than 25 ethnic groups 

'.'Tastel QUALITY! VaiUel" 
Simply Stated. 

Offering 
Pizza Twins, 

Premium Topped, 
And Cajun Pizza Open 11 AM Daily 

214 E. Market ™354-1111 
-----------------------------------------1 THE SUPER-SNACK SPECIAL I THE FEEDER 

I 12"-2 Topping Premium-Topped 1 16" 2 Topping Premium-Topped , 
I Pizza and 2 Cups of Soda I Pizza and 4 Sodas 

I Not void with Ptzzc Twinl Of ony other I Not ..aid with Plz:zo Twtnt or Qo>y olhel 
I ~ 01 C0\4lOIW. Onl c~n I speclcll 01 COUpotW. One coupon 

I All For Only $6°0 • J All For $915 

I per purch<:JM. per PIICho141. 

I GoodotloW'oCIIyPirlcPII. FIM, 111 I Goodotlowoayl'tiZaPI Fr... TW I 
Fost, Hot o.Mry. (lkni!ed aeo) 1 Fat. Hot o.Mrr. Clinlted cwo) 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L SS.DI 354·1111 (5ave Up To $2.32) Expllei1H1·" I Tf· DI 354·1 I 11 (5ave Up To $2.58) Expllw 12-Sl.,. I 

r·-------------------~--------------------~ THE BIG Top I THE DELUXE I J , T 1116" Premium-Topped with I 
I 14 3 opping Premium-Topped Sausage Pepperoni Mushrooms I 
1 Pizza and 2 Sodas I • • • I 
1 All F r $ 825 I Onions, Green Peppers, 1 
1 ° I and 4 sodas All For $ 12 00. 11 I l'bt YOid wtlll Plaa Tlollnl Of ony oltler I l'bt YOid with Plrm Twtrw Of aJf othotr I 
I ~OfC~tW.Onlc~n I ~Ofc~r&.Onec~n 

perpu~ I 
I GoodallowoCII\IPIDoPtt. FIM, ~rpurchc»>. 

Fott, Hot o.t.o.ry. (llmled areo) I Good at Iowa Clly Plrzc Ptt. F,.., 111 1 1 I fait. Hot o.Miy. (ISnled a.m I 
IIT.OI 354-1111 (Save Up To $2.62) bpne 12-:t1-.. lD-Df ~-1111 csave Up To $2.32) (apflei12·Jl-M I 

------------------ --------------------· ~lu_ 
Hair Care Center 

207 N. Linn 338-5022 
(Across from Hambu 

1*********************************·~~ t 
~------------------------------------~----~ ~ 

Cindy Kubu, Gertrude Storm and 
Margaret Wenk. Stage director is 
Gerald Roe; production manager is 
Dwight Sump. The feast will be 
prepared under the supervision of 
Greg Black of the UnioJl". 

The dates of the Elizabethan Mad
rigal Dinners are 6:30 tonight and 
at 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday in the Main Lounge of 
the Union. Tickets are $18 each 
plus $2 per order for handling and 
are available at the University Box 
Office. 

from the Benue River valley of north
ern Nigeria and is on display in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

Radio 
Friday - Well, things just don't 

seem the same since that swan-song 
last-ever broadcast of "Dance Trax" 
with Paul J. at the helm. But at KRUI, 
they try to go on - because Paul 
would have wanted it that way. Jam
min' John hosts six hours of non-stop 
soul on "The Soul Music Show" (8 
p.m.- 2 a.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 

THIS WEEKEND 
AT 

The Mill Restaurant 

CHUCK MITCHELL 
Songwriter Chuck M1tchell, combines seasoned sl..ills as an 

actor, singer & guitarist with a broad & sophisticated selectipn 
of material. 

He interprets cabaret songs by Brecht/Weii--"Mack The 
Knife" & "Surabaya )ohnn( --& whimi.,ical songs by Bntons 
Flanders & Swann--"The Gnu" & "Havf.' Some Madeira, 
M'Dear" & & blends them with original material. 
Mitchell 's credits the Merv Griffin Show, A Prairie Home 

Companion & a stint with the Globe Repertory Company 
performing "The World of Carl Sandburg" in England. 

Friday & Saturday 9:00 pm No Cover 
'Tree c 
} Hal Peters of Iowa 

attemoon with hla 
purchased hl1 tree 

Saturday - Chris, the self
proclaimed (and who'd proclaim 
something like this If it weren't true?) 
Mistress of Metal, spins three hours 
of heavy metal mayhem (8 -'11 p.m.; 
KRUI 89.7 FM). 

The Mill Restaurant 
'----120-E. u_urlin-gton ____ , Miller 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS: 

An Audience With 
THE QUEEN 

KOKO 
TAYLOR 

AND HER 
BLUESr 

MACHINE 
Saturday, December 10, 9:00p.m. 
at The Polo Club 
313 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

Tickets: $10.50 (plus handling charge) 
University Box Office, Iowa City 
Charge by phone: (800)346·4401, 
(319)335-3041 

Cash, Mastercard, Visa, American Express 
Cashier's Checks, Money Orders, and 
University of Iowa I D's accepted. 

Charge ticke~ on your 
University of Iowa 10 (Limit 4 tickets) 

Formerly Dubuque Street 
~rewlng Company 

1despi 


